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ON IN BOTH THEATRES OF THE 
DESCRIPTION OF GREAT SEA BATTLE
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:'he property acquired by Mr. Grçg- H 

comprises the wharves, shipyard and 1 
1 extending from his own property at I 
foot of Simonds street across Sheriff, H 

rray and Hilyard street extension as'JÜ 
as the Sayre property Aeat^| 
Portland Rolling mills. Mr. I 

;gory says the shipyard, indiid- ■ 
the deal, will be op-9 

ted by him and the work carried on ■ 
usual. T'he mill is also indued in the 1 
il and G. A. Hilyard this morning 1 
firmed the statement that the Hi!- < j 
■ds were retiring from t.ie mill busi- | 
6 altogether at this site and that the 1 
1 would be operated by Mr. Gregory. 1 
rhere are no deep water berths at any 1 
the wharves but they form a favorite " 
oring place for sailing vessels and J 
dging is now being done by G. S. JjJ 
tyes at the mill wharf, 
rhe completion of the deal means that 
. Gregory will be in control of the 
‘bor front from the St. Helena wharf 
[t t.ie Moore property at Long wharf' 1 
und to the Sayre property in Ches- 1 
street. The Maritime Nail Work» j 

! a leasehold for their building site biit ' 
i does not include harbor rights.
Yes, it is a pretty good deal for these ^ 
es,” said Mr. Gregory yesterday, 
cannot say what will be done with the 
perty but as yet there has been ho 
t communication from coal or raii- 
[r companies for an interest in any 
t of the front now controlled by me. 
ave heard that the C. P. R. was look- M 

for a berth of their own for the 
eby steamers but they have never 1 
le to me.” à
Che entries in Dun’s respecting the 1 
1 are:—
Trst, under the heading “Deeds,” T. ! 
Hilyard et al to J. S. Gregory, $1, j 
perty in Strait Shore road. j
Jnder the heading “Mortgages,” J. S. 
ïgory to Eastern Trust Co., $60,000 
perty in Main street and Strait Shore j

trustee of Henry Hilyard, $1 to J. ’ 
Gregory, assignment.
Inder the heading “Release of Dow- 

Teresa Hilyard to J. S. Gregory, j 
>60, inters! on property in Strait .1 
ire road. H
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/ GERMANS SURVIVORS .
ON ENEMY SHIPS,

-,
;

Allies Say They Have Held Their Ground Every
where—Kaiser’s Troops Strongly Reinforced, 
But Are Unable to Drive Opponents Back— 
Russia Basing Some Hope on Roumanie—The 
Turkish Movements.

' - ^n, Jm. 26, 9Æ0 p. m.-Althougt, no tig battle., as battles go in 
' ere been fought of late, there bavç been engagements In all the 

em Asiatic Turkey to the English Channel, in which the losses in 
material have probably been greater to the aggregate than in many of 

es of history. , ' î |É I
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sWork of Rescue Stopped by Cruel 
Operations of German Aeroplanes— 
Last Moments of the Bluecher De
scribed-Great Hole in Her Slde- 
Arethuse Again Plays important 
Part—Interesting Stories,

• i

>m.

■
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London, Jan. », $.53 aun.—The Daily 
Telegraph today prints an intetesting 
atoty of, the last moments of the German 
armored cruiser Bluecher, which was 
sunk to last Sunday's engagement be- fi 
tween the Britiah and Gwman squad- / 
rons in tire Morth Sea. The story is pre
faced by a record of the return of the 
British light cruiser Arethusa and the 
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lalifax, N. S., Jan. 25—Pitching and 
Bging in the fierce southwester that 
Ipt along the Nova Scotia coast on 
Erday night, the disabled Belgian re- 
I steamer Camino, which three power- j 
[ships have been endeavoring for five | 
b to tow to Halifax, had a wild time • 
|ea and the journey to this port, tedi- 
as it was before, has been greatly fie

ld so that the steamer .is not expected j 
[arrive in port until early Monday ] 
king.
rhen the storm was at its height on I 
hrday night the Camino, drifting I 
plessly with the wind, now in the 1 
fgh of the sea, now rolling heavily 1 
the crest, had several of her crew in- 1 
Id and on Sunday morning, when it I 
| possible to launch a boat, the men j 
|e transferred to the United States 
[nue cutter Andrjjbcoggin, one of the i 
he ships, and placed in the sick bay. ’ 
1 night long the Camino lay at the , 
by of the seas, the three other ships 1 
[ding by ready to take off the crew, 1 
bch an act were necessary. Fortun- * 
|r it was not, and when day broke on" 
nay the Camino, though battered by 
[storm, was still tossing about, as ; 
[e as ever.
ft 2 o’clock this afternoon the tow Ij 
[ recommenced, the boat then being 
biles from Halifax, and, traveling at 
rate of four miles an hour, the Ca
ll should arrive in port tomorrow

cost both

PE-
m BAST FfttlSSIA, À ors,"They convey the intimation, however, 

that the Germans have by no means 
ÿ the idea of delivering a smdsli- 

tog blow et the allied armies.

continues; tobïfiettfs Jpt .«e iStffle, 
and the carnage was great. Vermelles, 
Givenchy tand Guinchy 'were covered, 
with bodies'of Geeaeast.

up along her side, ; , 
could endure no

A :■ A aware
longer. The correspondent says the men

in !
wjp beneath tike wave@;,v ; '
i The cry of “jump” went up from tbfe 

■PHmWI > decks of the Arethôà#d the sea quick-

Minister °f Fiance Savs 8» IHiHHSteES 
f *™ « Lws Than Expected trS'S'£à”Æ,c

nu.ujp f«*x£^X «further Veto of $200,- -o^^aârSS__________

lattiy^de^o^I a^comptote^^stok^up 000,000 Granted. Tte toy oftteofiAcers at being reefed
and reorganization, followed by the re- -- ------ w^khes a2d mOMy to thf rescuem. "vhè

row, and 75,000 men of the second' tirement of all the geperals command- Paris, Jan. 28—The chamber of depu- British sailors wanted td refuse these,
tog divisions, ingtoding even the brilliant ties adopted tofiyy a bill Increasing by but the German officers pressed the gifts 
General Bertrand* who is -incapacitated 1,000,000,000 francs ($200,000,000) the fe- ^ the”/?ay,Lng: “Yo“,^ave 8aTe4 
by illness. These officers havebeen re- sue of treasury bonds, which limits the Th^Ge^an ^îo “ natuiJally'h^dTmth- 

placed by younger and mere atfive men. amamrt of i^OOfiOOfiOO francs (6T0CV- mg t» offer, but they were profuse in 
From officials connected witMihe Bel- 000,000.) It also provides for the issu- their expressions of gratitude. They 

gian government at Havre_itJ-learned de- %?£%%$£**** **
the new army is divided jnto six dared before the adoption of the bill: " The BWshhght cruiser Aurora, ac- 

divisions. Mlxed brigades havevbeen di- After six months of war the e?pen- cording td the correspondent, was In 
spensed with, and as cavalry can play no °^rflcc to only action with the German light cruiser
active role in the present trenchyvarftife 8^00,000,OW francs ($780,00X000) of the Kolberg. The Aurora's first shot, he 
Its officers and men are largely^erviig amount origtoaBy appropriated. If tip ^ c^ied away the Kolberg's midship 
as infantry. ft fore the war we had said that after six fnnnei wuu ncr ™,n„ «ked the Ger-

A section of automobile can*ns has hostilities we would have been man boat. When test seen by the Are-
been created in imitation of % *» fro™ exhausting thesum at our thusa> ' correspondent declares, the
smssstertit?® SBS*«awc. **-*- <- - I
Coxydlybdng able to run in d^TtofSe fldenfe to the unlimited resources of the GERMANS LIMITED 

y unes and escape unscathed, country, and. in ite wlU to continue the LENGTH OF BATTLE.
-r—during times of fog. As atrugg e to the end.” Harwich, Jan. 26—(Special Cable)—
Belgian cycUsts already have estohjished . _ “It could have been a big fight If th^

SeSSSSS-rsSS King Albert’s Stim’SsffZ
Message About a^SjSSSr&l,4L2atE-is Major Colon, lato Mibtary Attiarito at A ^ a .certain harbor this afternoon bore no

Cardinal Mercier ^h^theVf^c
^ “ ’ ' ’ * and dne injured.
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: Belgian Army 
Reorganized With 

; An Aüto Bàttery

TBRE WAof the

the Anglo-French forces was ready to p **7*^ i ‘
meet them. Thus far they have made The Vienna Report 
little, if any, headway, but undismayed, - . n, - ™ m „
they are sending stUl more troops vto”na* via London, Jan. 28, 11.50 p. ttidugh Bel^um to Ypres and La BassL “-The offidal statement issued today 
at which points, earlier in Jhe winter, **£*; ,
they attempted to break their way Yhe Nagyag^vall^ has been cleared 
through to Uie coast Knowing, as they °f tbe e"emy', Ybe Russians, who ^ith 
must that the Anglo-French arnries have ^«>“8 f°«fs had penetrated the valley 
l>een greatly strengthened since then, “ far the region north o# Okormero&6S! •>** ,”'~d œss«4F$3sasï

Ù^’,tohTi'oîdethetr'‘0|'11- hrighta north of KeierawMd- 
. forward when aUîtireparations laa> and near Volovac, the Russians tried deted ® to re-take thdr lost positions, but
east Interest centres, to the repulsed. We captured 700 prisoners and 
is, where the Austro-Germans toe machine guns.

- to oppose “On the rest of the front in the Oar- 
tian invasion oi nungary. Ac- patWans therfe has been no substantial 
to announcements in'* Vienna change- East of the Nagyag tranquiUty 

they have recaptured some of the passes prfJLaLls-
he Russimis were holding in “There have hçen small actions and ar- 

strength. Whüe, naturally, the Russians tillery engagemeots in West Galicia, and 
like thie other belligerents, do not relish Poland, 
giving- up any ground gained they de- Turks Havç New Offensive, 
clare that this is compensated: for by .1, Adthe fact that their aggressiveness has Bwbn, via^BayviUg, Jan.^6 
compelled the Austro-Germans to post- ®ent issued today by the Tu 
pone the expedition which they were headquarters at 
preparing with the object of crusting “ounces that the Ottoman troops in a 
Serbia. “ew offensive moveAent to the Caucasus

Russia hopes that Roumanie, wittf her have defeated the Russians near Gltl, a 
financial position guaranteed .hy the re- town fifty-five miles west of Kars. The 
cent London loan of $2«00ftl)00, will Russians, according to the Turkish state- 
soon Send her army into -the .field, and ment, lost considerable war material, 
form the missing link between Russia The Serbian Front. -
and Serbia. _ . . _ HMMiMBMpto

The-Turks, by bringing up their Fifth Paris, Jan. 29, 12.80 a.m.—A despatch 
Army Corps, bave been able to resume to the Havas agency from Nish, Serbia, 
the offensive in the Caucasus, but, a says:
Russian report says, they have suffered “The calm along the entire Serbian 
another, setback. Nothing further has front is only broken by a few skirmishes, 
been heard - of the Turkish totoy which An aerotimto'l^^flown ^dver
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l Petrograd, Jan. 28, via London, 1023 
p. m.—The Turks w6p since the re-, , . _ _

S“v*w
Sari Kamysh and-Anglian,-have been succeeded in bringing from Constanti- 
more or less inactive, Main are taking nople about fifteen new divisions of cav- 
the offensive at thjee jblddy separated airy, artillery and engineers.

-» S'LT srsdlrectt, south of Brtum, neur Olti, wrat um„, o( lhe Rutolfln ann,- ^d tolay, 
of Kars, and in the province of - Khoi, “In all these operations it Is easy to 
northwest of Tabriz. < see the design of the Germans to use

Military observers claim to see in this the Turkish troops to distract the Kus- 
laboration \of the German sian attention from the main war the-’ 
of *4 stronger offensive atre to Poland and Galicia. The Ger- 

the Carpathian front. The mans consider it important to keep thé 
Turkish strength at these three points Russian troops in the Caucssaa, hîmfag 
i «estimated to aggregate four and one- tin» to Improve the chances off the Aus- 

or 126 battalions, with 264 trians in the Carpathians, w 
.force includes 85 cavalry eral battle is developing.*
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FRENCH SENATOR GIVES 
(FOUR SONS TO WAR; SAD 

NEWS HAS COME TO HIM
:tawa, Jan. 24—The following cas- 
r list among the Canadian force in 
ice and at Salisbury Plain was an- 
tced by the militia department, 
eviously reported unofficially es kill- 
i action, now confirmed:

cess Patricia's Canadian Light In-

IOnly one had 
r casualties were

V.it: 2 ’ #

Meat Taken 
From Danish 

Freight

2foiM.
.*'1 am able to narrate the part which 

Washington, Jan. 28—The Belgian tiro Liberty played in the fight. Most 
legation here gave out, today, a copy of the time she was in pursuit, conse- 
of the telegram sent by King Albert of quyptly the chief Impression the men 
Belgium to Pope Benedict, upholding have Is that the Germans were attempt- 
cardinal Mercier. It was as follows : tog a. raid rather than wanting a battle.

“The heart of your holiness must have ?We could not get them to stop," one 
been deeply afflicted by the arrest of a ofi'the men said to me, “although we 

_ - , no mon — van high dignitary of the church, member of counted -thirty-two German destroyers,
London, Jan. 28, lO-iO p. mx—■*« the gacred College, who, though paying and they were in numerical superiority 

Danish steamer Kentucky, whichySaded respect to the sRuation de facto of the so far as destroyers were concerned. Be 
fromy°F_, n.-1 occupier of his country, could not remain fort the pursuit was abandoned, the Lib-

j™ detamed Decl7 atiflurss- gyent jn the-presence of the merciless erty accompanied the Meteor out of the 
wail, and later was transferred to wrongs committed toward his partition- act&n, and, after seeing her safely away,
cleared for Copenhagen Jan. ers, and the ill-treatment inflicted on so ret^ned just in time to see the last of

d «“any priests in my country. theJBlueehèr.

p Th» "ffiei-l PriH«h r-rurt-t „f ft» j-thc conduct of Cardinal Mercier, who, hour later. Salvo after salvo was

SB--»? -r ?»4»£'aSg£a!!B SS z

TODAY sswsssfiffiïCT» r«uu*,“S.BhH5Evf^âSà —aÿ4Hr25sasL%ss.

---------------------------------------
Part of her cargo 'which had been order-; States, has landed 2,500 tons of wheat XSer ti*e rome from the
ed sent to thê prize court. Kere. The wharves are-already encum- th» etoLitiwor not but theV wera^»^-
PRESENTATIOn’tÔ--------------- ^red„toer steam, ^Whi hf CerealS «dKïï hovereï oveT toem
^^OTOkVABOY SQO^^jfcra c^StoToeu?df0r WMCh P"' “ f“y and dropping to pick^ . V

Montreal, Jan. 28-C. B. Brown, Monc- (Ottawa, Jan. 28—The Duke of Con- ~ R a . “Tlie Liberty we= ordered off to res- l
ton rw PI n-a a -—jn- naught tonight presented to the Boy. T. R. Uoughet Seriously I1L cue suntivswl rif the Bluecher, and she ,jton (N. B.), was elèçted a councillor of ScouU of the Ottawa district two stiver London, Jan. 28—T. R. Clougher, di- lowe|*dXg* <À her boats for the pur- '!■■■ 
the Canadian Society oi Civil Engineers bugles from Major Hamilton Gault «nd -*tor of the newspaper syndicate of the pose.- ffipifttos soon as she had done ' 
at the annual convention In Mmstreal to- <dBcew of the F?*** Pa!;ricias »gH^me name, and a representative of sev- so, g Getawto» monophhe appeared end i dL ^ T,w ™«ld^f ovX ment> in «““«“'«oh services rem*»» Canadian papers, Is seriously Ri, his began drOpping bombs both on the Lib-#
day. The new president of tog society by toe scouts during the mobiUsdDbtofBmmt being affected. He will have to erty and her entier, which was now’
Is F. C. Gamble, Vletoria (B. C) of toe corps hare last fall afidergo an operation. (Continued on page 8.)

■Hr .3r> jawi,. • fx A-.'SRsaB s^^efrtishytidraffllSHLv î \>r Ai. • .■

i ' ;Paris, Jan. 29, 12.25 amv—“My poor children, if only their sacrifice may be 
‘ exclaimed Senator Emile Chautemps, the former 

the lobby of the senate that his son Felix, 
f Deputies had been killed in Alsace. FeBx

of service to their cqttotjiy," ex, 
minister çf marine, <* l&ralhg in r 
former member of tte Chamber of 
Chautemps had recently been promoted lieutenant from the ranks and decorated 
with the Leglon of "Honor for distinguished service.

Another son, Maurice, was kilted in battle in December, and a third, Pierre, 
was grtevtously wounded. The eldest son, Çenri, was murdered in West Africa 
while on a military mission. .. V .

try.
i. 8—Lance Corporal Norman Fry, 
of kin, John Norman, North street, 
in, Wilts (Eng.)
L 8—Lance Corporal H. G. Bellin- 
lext of kin, Mrs. Bellinger, 60 Nel- 
treet, Ottawa.

in *•ofis invs■ i* Egypt - 
Thé British admiralty totiigi 
formal denial of the GeHnan

that some British ships' hi " " 
in the naval battle in rte.SKj
last Sunday. The adnriraiff---- .
its former statement, that eBAtieiBrUtoh 
vessels engaged 

The same
story from the United 
German battle 
was sunk by the 
Invincible to the
says that no engagement has' occurred 
between these two vessds. t c, (-
French Maintain Positions.,

■ Paris, Jan. 28, 10.30 p.m.—The follow-
ng official communication Was issued by 

thewgr office tonight: ---------------- ---
he night of January 27-28 no- at-1 of Hurtebise, lea 

. : the infantry of the çnemy-was Craonne. The ri 
delivered. To the northeast of Zonne- copied three MSg, 
beke there was a bombardment by the. the foremost c 
Germans and violent rifle firing. S und artillery i 

“An artillery duel occurred on-'-toe ' left by strong 
Aisne, and to tte?46jraL®r"Li- •”saFi'5 
< annonading on all skit 
the northwest of Am

ÈHmid 
Ration to - cease' 
(touted in the city- 
its are reported to 

a near March-

war. The otn 
bills invitinf 
fighting haa*#i 

“Artillery « 
the regjon'cff;

M United State*, that the " " 
cruiser Von "Der Tann 
L British battle cruiser 

South Atlantic, and

onight issued
«àa

A
^adheres to

while hq â fhilttary mission.
tiff. Ik 28—Private J. K. Chandler, Four- 

h Battalion, at Bulford Cottage 
fital, of meningitis, next, of kin, 
L. Chandler, Viliafranca, Hastings 

stchurch, Barbadoes (W. I.)

m tBerlin, Ja 
8.16
Germany army An a 
following details of-1 

r bise on J ’
Saxon
sdve8- »

The battles U 
of Craonne; and

SE“&3"é

London, Jan. 29, .

Attempt On Life 
wrtn! of-King of Oreece 

■■ HasBeemBenied

cue rad
WILLIAMS OUT Of

■ $214
M

iided.
1igler Henry Bayliss, P. P. C. L. le x 

k of kin, Airs. E. Baylifis, 24 Vick-1* 
■treet, Lythen, Lancs (Eng.)
lusty Ill.
ivate Douglas Leach, P. P. C. L. I„ 
ospital at Boulogne, with menin- 

Next of kin, Mrs. Darley, Spring 
t, Calgary (Alb.)
Ivate advices from Salisbury Plain 
•t that Col. Victor Williams, for- 
adjutant general of the Canadian 

and general camp commandant 
ilisbury Plin is ill with meningitis.

G
W"m I1(fetich artillery, 

ran south and westbSg8«S&?
trenches, of whteh

m. J: >^*;V «V. 4. ■ ' - aaEü
London,;-Jan. 28, 7 p.nn-o-A': Central 

News dpspatetifrom Copenhagen gives a 
report that an attempt was Made several

S‘5 W^L
Copenhagen in a despatch from Con- 

' Alsace, to | After the bombardment the Gehn»y sUntoople, which says that toe authority

s-srsisrs syresx s^sK^sss-tsr''MUÜMW « .btol b«nb.ri».M trtreh. uij il,, «WÆ rt.liM *•- I,, ,,*,"“T'' ’ft,during the day of the., territory which -perately. The cave -was surrounded by' tempt on the life of tlie king, .according 
they had gained, and succeeded in organ- machine guns, and the French surrender- to the rumors, was made ât Patras, 
izing themselves. , ed at midnigfit. The fight to captive the Greece.

“Quiet prevailed along the remainder remainder of the li 
of the front.” •' day morning whep
Getmans Unsuccessful. , ^ sapper

Paris, Jan. 28, 6.05 p.m.—After having Fifteen hm 
concentrated large forces between Le ing to the BI 
Bsssee and Festhubert, jays a Hpvas in the trend 
pews agency despatch from Sfdht Omer, ' defended “

lac }■

i%■ li^nd artillery pda ÜI Mmt

Ila

1 since Jan. 28 will leave the has-, 
pital at1 Salisbury Plain tomorrow.

■ i i , »»».■»■......
OB, Brown Honored.

iat-Tower Faces Many Charges.
■

* mneton, N. B„ Jan. 23—George C. 
îr, arrested in St. John on a charge 
eft of 87 and a ring from Mrs. Ida 
lan was

R
.

A litis ter Denies It.
London, Jan. 28, 9.28 p.m.-^Tbe Greek 

%££ helonv- mi^teé hpre declares that the Gonstan- 
a were fouiS tln^ple report of an attempt to assassin- 
" ■ ■B, O»»,»,. !.

1 s- >1 i ' Ti -

arraigned in the police 
: this morning and the case adjourn- 
II Monday. Chief of Police Rideout 
received a letter from Chief Carter 
mherst, stating that Tower is also 
ed in *4 l'iîherst, charged with per- 
and ^orgery of documents.
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* as reported In the British

[Oments set forth are surpris- 
nr. What are the facts ? It i» 
the pay Of the. Canadian troops 
day) is -the best soldiers’ pay 

lid, and so it should be in con- 
bf tfce peculiar nature of the 

Today Canada is the gem 
crown from every stand - 
ihicaily, politically and 

,^41y, yet she is by herself prac- 
defenceless, and today in this gi

ft»:
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Hampton, N. B, Jan. 36—The 
den and councUlore' of Kings county

“Frill1C nie Mamm Young 
Health
t 'm ■ iwar-I struggle for her very life as an 

wfc are depending upon our 
lid consequently the Mbther 
"pleads- for our best help, and 

ding splendidly as 
graye nature. Con- 

‘ every walk In Ufe, 
from our'universities, from our business 
houses, and from good homes and com
forts, arc going. z Many of the men were 
engaged to be iffsh-ried and when the 
call from the clergy to their congrega- l.- 
tlons became so loud many responded ' 
and marriages have been hurried on in 
consequence, and many are pending. 
Several men joined after bring sure that 
there would be no doubt whatever that 
they would be treated as married men 
from the date of their marriage. There 
are clergymen who like myself have 
been appealed to and unwittingly have 
apparently misled several people on this 
very matter. What should have been , 
done at first was to have quickly stated 
that under no circumstances would a 
mpn JSe treated gs a married man unless 
he so declared himself on enlistment. I. 
am advised that this declaration not 
having been inserted in the dominion 
government’s first order of enlistment, 
such a riding cannot now be legally sus
tained.

This is not time for arguing from the 
money point of view. What is wanted 

Municipal Home was read by the secre- today Is men, and still more men during 
tary. It showed a large reduction in the next few months, and are we pursu- 
expendlture as well as in the estimates log the right course to get them? Only 
for 1915, and brought much high com- this morning three men told me thev 
mendation from "many of the councillors, would not subscribe another cent to pa- 
being so very different from all past triotic funds after this matter, 
years. Thé'fnstitutioÈt is reported in ex- Then I find on page six of the same 
cellent condition and order, and visits issue, “A Warning Note,” from the To- 
from the councillors were urgently in- ronto Globe. These are the outstanding 
vlted. ' features i Not 80 per cent of the first

Secretary Dickson Otty read the re- contingent were Cafisdian bom. As a 
port on the consolidation of the council’s matter of fact 78 per cent, were bom in 
by-laws, which has been completed and the United Kingdom. The war is a long 
copies of which in manuscript Is sub- Way from being over, while only about 
mltted for examination and considéra- 600 Canadians have yet been under fire.

Mr. Otty explained the special That in rural Ontario recruiting 
changes and alterations made as he pass- third contingent has been a faili 
ed along. Councillor Shajp moved, sec- one time here in New Brunswick we 
onded by Councillor Gilbert, a resolution felt ashamed of ourselves. The Lord 
of condolence with Warden Flewwellipg Bishop of Fredericton went far and near 
and Councillor H. A. Flewwelling on to hurry up recruits, while every clergy- 
the death of their mother, Mrs. Guilford man received a letter urging him to 
Flewwelling, and granting them leave of preach a patriotic sermon and parti 
absence for this afternoon, aCd If In ses- ly to urge wômen to allow their 
slon on Wednesday afternoon on the oc- bands and sweethearts to 'go. 
casion of the funeral, which was cor- more might he said, -but I onjy want to 
dially and sympathetically adopted and joint out a great wrong and ask that the 
the thanks of both gentlemen were feel- [powers that be may reconsider their

decision and remedy the same.
I am, etc.,

(Rev.) C. G. PINCOMBE,
Hon. Secy. Marysville Patriotic Associa

tion.
Marysville (N. B.), January 26, 1918.

(This matter is one that the govern
ment deals with, not the Patriotic Fund. 
Separation allowances and pensions are 
dominion government matters,—-Tele
graph.)

f British Mill 
West am 
Failed 
ing Do 
Early S

, ■ . : ... . i this morning, War
ing presiding. j/-

A report on appointments to Halifax 
• School for the Blind wa# read and laid 

on the table to be considered later.
ST. GEORGE - ; A letter .Of thaftto was read hpm

awàyi Dr. F. H. Wetmore, chairman
$«6* Jennie Dodds is visiting her uncle, board of health, read his réport f 
homas McIntyre, in St, John. showing comparatively the work during
Arthur Brown, who his been a resident the year. There were 2? cases of infec- 

pf St. John for some years, is visiting tious disease; diphtheria, 1; scarlet fever, 
his parents here. 18: typhoid fever, 8; tubeructosto, 2.

LeRoy Morin, after an illness of three Scarlet fever Was epidemic in and about 
months, is able to be out again. 1 Bloomfield and many cases of German

The heavy rains of late have caused measles of a serious character occurred 
almost freshet conditions in the river, m certain parts of the county giving 
the current carrying out all the ice ai)d cause for much anxiety and trouble, 
the big flow of water miking a magni- Bill# for fill.47 Were reported as the 
ficetit sight at the falls.' total indebtëdness of the» board for the

Members of the Lord's Day Alliance year. The report J H 
and advocates of a religious Sunday The printing committee reported hav- 

- made strenuous objections , to the Work jng the mfnutes published and obtain-

the Baptist church passed strong resold- Some time was spent In the allotment 
tions on the matter and several minis- of pauper lunatics and the cost of main
te!» in their discourses on Sunday even- teeance on the several parishes, 
ing strongly cohdemhed the practice. The The report of the commissioners of the 
fear of' haHng the schooner frozen in 
Induced the company to keep the men at

£ —
here for robroken

met with a serious accident onAPOHAQUI short and
given after which bridge ’

sister, Beatrice. Refresh
served by the ladies. Tl 
from out of town were Mr.
Baron Anderson, Four 
Mrs. Palmer, Mr. and ,M 
Aroostook Junction, Mr. i 
Mavor and Mr. and Mrs.
Bauds ville and David 
Colony.‘‘ Jsj " ti

The January meeting of the Wpifess
2F«î88.w«STS ‘ , _ 7£-S ,7"-h .. M„. CWb «*Â C.»,- , 1- * «H.

Bain, of Brockton (Mass.), ar-| gk ^ Mrg Hanson returned on Fri-|, “Fruit-a-tives” are the oüfÿ pill mMiu-

day from Montreal. » ' ; ketured, to my way of thinking. They
TwO barrels and one case of. goods 

were sent last week kxSii; -Jétinia^ alri 
the Scotch Colony, tre the* Belgftur’ re
lief. $42 was also raised ^for the Belgian 
reUef.

The Bjptist Sewing Circle met on Fri
day, at the home «f Mrs. Marshal 
Wright t

and Mrs. Baird expect to 
leave for Ottawa this week.

A-t martial on a charjday, whereby she sustained a 
Apohaqui, Jan. 25—George H. Gregg Rmb.

Spent a few days of last ween with ids Misses Emma and Mary Sanders were 
brother, Rev. J S. Gregg Wplsford P^^rs to Boston on Wednesday 

C. H. Jones, of the U. N. B., Frederic- evening, 
ton, was at home for the week-end with Another of Yarmouth’s well knownF/ v- F- s

The numerous friends,of Hemy Pariee who usd been a patient sufferer f 
regret to hear of his illness. cancer for a number of months. De-

Harley Wright, who has enlisted in the ceased was about seventy years of age. 
second contingent, spent Sunday with S. G. NeweH and family, who recent- 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright, ly returned from Nelson (B. C.), have 

Folkins were taken up their residence at 64 Prince 
given by Mr. sijreet.
Of Sussex, on l* Mrs.

IS are
: se and his men I

K
g

Falls: Mr. ar
AF of the 

rt for 1914, ;
* I'd | (Manchester ti 

| We nublish toda 

war by military ej 
take the view tj 

I Germany’s early s 
plan of campaign 
and that her ultin 
Lord Sydenham (j 
Sydenham Clarke) 
reputation as a wij 
fare. He is the fis 
the art of fortifies 
Sir Alfred Turner 
writer on military! 
formerly an offices 
ery, and from 190j 
tor General of thq

Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. 
guests at a 
and Mrs. D.
Wednesday last, the event being in hon
or,of the birthday of Mrs. jPercy FolMns’ 
grandmother, Mrs. W. J. Wetmore.

Miss Nellie Veysey has returned home 
after a pleasant visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Keith, Petitoodiac.

Miss Stella Alcorn has returned to her 
home in Point Wolfe after a two months’ 
stay with her aunt, Mrs. J. P. Connely.

Mrs. Tilly Gaunce had the misfor
tune to sprain her "ankle last week.

Miss Annie Sharp his returned to her 
home in Collin a after a week’s visit with 
her cousin, Miss Pauline Erb. x

dinner party 
H. Folkins, W. H. Gilman, of Tusket, left 

Cambridge (Mass.), to 
M. GanjSIsr 

Reynard, of 
évehlnt 
her husband. >

&
/ j

5S ton for Florida, 
Percy 

rived iuP i^psi
Melbourne Lovitt arrived from St 

John on Thursday evening to visit hla 
mot.ier, Mrs. B. A. Lovitt.

Mr. and Mrs.’ Himan Stein have re
moved to Yarmouth from New Glasgow, 
and have taken up their residence in 
the house lately occupied by George 
Bain, on WlHow street.

g

f
ed' :satisfaction, and 
ney until we hap- 
s ” I cannot say

I

« much in MÊÊÊÊ 
We have used them In the family for 

about two years and we would not use
m *■ - ■“ Tu, m»

wasr
Those who have been cured by “Frail- Friday evening.

iïïÜKijr " - HEXTON

•bSSSP*#es Limited, Ottawa. resident of Main River, passed away at
_____e—ieeee—, hli home at «n early hour Sunday mom-

............................—"3. ing. Mr. Harnett had been in failing
I health some years, but his death came 

and quite suddenly at last. He was 62 years 
of age and was a son of the fate Thomas 

ett. He is survived by a Widow, 
was Miss Ellen Murphy, of South 
til, and two adopted sons-; also five 

and one brother, Michael Harnett, 
of Main» River, like staters are Mrs. 
Patrick Hanrahan and Mrs. William 
Roach, of Main River; Mrs. John Whal
en, 6f Upper Rexton : Mrs. William Har- 
may, of Boston, and Mrs. Daniel Wood, 
of this town. The funeral which took 

morning was very large- 
utem high m#ss and 
i were sung by Re*. P.

». B—WÊÊË g
Mrs. Freeman Crocker, who has been were WIlliM R^h; WllMa^ Munffle,

^ Wiîfte H„£ah^** ’ AleX-
Today^timé^*<^etharehhirelng' their Private David Palmer, ofthe 86th Bat- 

taJI&S «now talion at flt. John, Is ending a few

and rain of last night, with the frost of daysat his homediere.

time. This is only a very thin covering, Another ran of smelts has struck in

KHSCOBin 
B MICE COUNCIL

favor.
NORTON LORD S\

London, Friday^ 
war which Lord a 
day to a London 
“Manchester GuarJ 

“People in this 
ognised the extrei 
Germany possessej 
Power prepared al 

j We are every day 
i more the extent s 
L German préparatiJ 
I nization of every 
I ful study that the 
I may be called mil 
I branches, especial! 
I trench warfare. 1 
I realized the advari 
I ment and the poga 
I heavy artillery in 
I perhaps, had too nj 
I we had really to lj 
K first instance, and
■ ticiencies in our pi
■ cost of time and q
■ Causes of German
| “Viewing the si

■ strategical lines, Q
■ ther advantage of 
■with strategic rail!

carried right up j 
and western froni 
in the position to! 
in a short time bal 
from one front to] 
pver them rapidly 
It the Allies. WJ 
■der the véry gij 
nose conditions a 
■e additional advl
■ the initiative an
■ make préparât! 
fctbreak of war--] 
■k—it must be a 
fcold in the first] 
Hires in some din 
■Bn the west tin 
Hem ans showed | 
SHty were able td 
région of France in 
ClflÉry it on until j 
brought to a stoj 
#ètcesses Paris ai 
fty the reinforcemJ 
had had time to q 
JBay occasioned I 
since of the Belgiai 
eight have secure 
R was, time was a 
■es to prepare td 
attack, but it cad 
Initial advantage j 
Hie Germans, and] 
Res are not entire 
the advantages gJ 
ihe opening move 
! “I do not thind 
Eto our own state | 
[fectly understood | 
[sense we were id 
In another sense | 
prepared probably] 
i we were in August] 
| from the fact th| 
’never contemplât] 
i very large forces | 
of war, so that ] 
one sense was dd

:n considered milin 
i or wrong, had M 
; country. On thq 
[preparations that] 
such that they co: 
to operation, and 
in very short timi 
than to double tl 
[which our polii 
[When all these < 
weighed the initj 

[mans and the strl 
[now making in ! 
[easily understood

Norton, N. B, Jan. 24—Mrs. Henry, 
i of Antigonish (N. S,), is spending a few 
I weeks with her niece, Mrs. Walden.

Mrs. O. R. Patriquin Is visiting her
sirter. Mrs. Ri^erds, in Fredericton Woodstock, Jan. 25-Therc is no
week” with’friendf ràd ttWÉrts in St chan8e in lx**» situation and 

i John. a few cars are moving each week. Deal-
George B. Johnson is seriously ill at ers are paying fifty cents a barrel, but 

! his home here with pneumonia. Dr. J. are not buying heavily owing to store 
B. Gilchrist and Dr. McAlister are in houses being nearly filled up. Prices in 
attendance. He is reported to be a little Houlton Saturday were eighty end 
easier today. ninety cents. Dealers here will hot take

The members of Fidelis Lodge, L O- chances of shipping to the American 
G. T., entertained the members of the market on account of the rigid inspection 

„ Bloomfield and Apohaqui lodges at the after arrival of stock. In spite of the 
Temperance hall here Friday evening. A inspection on this end cars have been re- 
large number of visitors were present, jeefed and the loss to the shipper Is too 
and a very enjoyable time was spent by great to take any chances. The Ameri- 
all. During the evening an excellent can inspection act seems to work only 
programme was carried out, after which one way, and foreign stock will be badly 
all sat down to a bountiful supper pre- needed when allowed to pass inspection, 
oared by the ladies of Fidelis lodge. The McCain Company have about

impleted arrangements for pressing haySmitf ^"VwsT^wdF^1, F'

McCain concern have rented two large 
buildings and when repairs to their ma
chine are completed will 
operations. A large Montreal 
cem has had a representative here look
ing over the ground and Inquiring as to 
power needed for running several presses. 
The Woodstock Electric Power 
have agreed to furnish all 
necessary to aÛ parties who have mads 
application. It is hoped that the indus
try will be started as it-will give em
ployment te a number of idle men about 
town.

MONCTON ^
WOODSTOCK

Moncton, Jan. 26—Legate R. Richard 
must pay fines and costs aggregating

theor
o°nf given by Odef*j

iof a .
tice Landry.

<A

■WÎr, a fori for the 
ure. At

tion.

Sîâjîof sons 5*5
the

Craig Is s daughter.
James VlUls, a Greek, who runs a 

shoe-shine parlor, was fined 860 and 
costs la the police court tills morning tor 
violation of the C. T. A.

Norman Langllte, arrested here rtcent-

to four

coaled was about 48 years of age

svnsWi®5'« IhJvSrSiteïwnh>» £ile* :
entine Smith. He has been living in 
SUtes tor a good many years but n

him.

cular-
hus-

Much
Vsl- Z 

the B:

hb wife, he leaves a sister, Mrs. James

h
r: sisters

PETITCODIAC day.aty si
-«

On resuming this afternoon, Council
lor. Gilbert occupied the chair. The 
auditor of accounts submitted his ac
counts, of which the following is a sum
mary:

to GREENWICH HILL
Greenwich Hill, Jan. i 

men in this section are 1

Petitoodiac, Jan. 28—Mr. and Mrs. D.
for Moiic- 

will re-
Allison Jonah intend leaving ft 
ton on Wednesday, where they 
side, Mr. Jonah having sold his resi
dence and undertaking business to W. 
Smith, of Wert River, Albert county. 
Mr. Jonah will be much missed in church 
circles, having been superintendent of the 
Baptist Sunday school for more than 
thirty years, also a deacon.

Mrs. J. H. Yeomans went to Sussex 
th|s evening to spend a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. J. J. McAffee.

Guthrie Innis has purchased the Sus
sex Mercantile businrts in this villag#. 
Mr. Innis formerly carried on a suc
cessful business in Norton.

Mrs. Oscar Geldart is the gnert Of 
•relatives in Moncton.

Mrs. W. S. Bleakney and daughter, 
Sllen, are guests of friends in Salisbury,

Mrs. S. C. Gogin entertained a mim-

Mrs, J. W. Steeves is quite 
erysipelas. Dr. Cfcrnwâth U < 
her, She Was today considered

111

sz, Tihayeon-
Dr. «i

1914. Jan. 1, for amount to 

fund ...............
For contingent fund .................
For pauper lunatic fund ..... 1,478.34■z sm^sstpsi
For Ü .% A. "ito'es f'mid... !! .

jS-S.’KSrg.::- fu
Total ......................................$50,053.33

$22,371.86R mss& Emma”
1T5KÏ _

111 tor some time, is #6 . I
The funeral of the late Mrs. B. R. 

Crank took place Wednesday last at 
Brown’s Flat, with .interiheirt in the Bap
tist cemetery therfe.

Mrs. Herman Johnson, who has been 
very ill with rheumatic fever, is çon-

ville XN- B.), returned here oh Sfitur-

....... 5^13.85
Mie.to

OUR FISH-SOME FACTS.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sire—News items are tfust now crop
ping up everywhere making much of 
the •feat" of «ending a car of Ask by 
exjfcert from Prims* Rupert to SL Jbto^w -—v 
thence by steamer to Liverpool. It is 
also implied that all this redounds great
ly to the glory of the Minister of Ma
rine. Tais latter may be so, although 

to locate.
simply another case , of the 

utter failure of our people.to grasp the " 
significance of our own daily work. Be
cause, forsooth, a car of fish has been 
sent from1 the Pacific to Liverpool and 
sold successfully, when the North Sea 
is dosed to fishermen during 
and the demand the keenest on record, 
because of this appearing in print, sig.it 
i* lost of the fact that this ear of fish 
could quite as easily have continued 
aroufid the world and returned to Prince 
Rupert for consumption. And, no men
tion is made of the far more significant 
fact that for years past, St John and 
Digby fishing firms have been putting 
up fish In carloads, freeling them at fit.
John and sending them as far west as 
Victoria (B. C.), and selling successful
ly In direct competition with the Pacific 
Stock rig.it at the point of production.
This trade reaches an annual average in 
both volume and value far above the 
movement of-western fish to these prov
inces—yet no one has ever thought 
enough of It as a feat In Commerce to 
make mention of It In passing, 
doubt if Mayor Short of Digby could 

Induced to take thex piibllc into Ms 
ftdence some total*1 could be given

I
that 2,678.55

I»
fund

„.G«=4.Tîuïiir^uw-

his arm, / ,

s; -
pois-

ïm. WEL8F0RD.E. $üRICHIBUCT0 Cr.her of friends on Wednesday evening, It 
being the occasion of her mother’s (Mrs. 
R. Taylor) birthday. The guests pres
ent were Rev. R. and Mrs. Coleman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Flemming and Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Fred. Fowler.

Mrs. John Lockhart, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Lutz, of Sus
sex, returned home Saturday.

Welsford. Jan. 26—Miss May Jones is 
confined. to her room with measles. ,
#j"‘hdF^; Scran spent Tuesday in

Heber Howe, of the light infantry, 
drilling at St. John, spent the week end

NEWCASTLE
M^.waub’o^d L^re^r^t Br£i:

Dec. 81, paid on*account Of 
fund
account of contingent

the exact reason is hard 
This isRichibucto, Jan. 88—Pilot William 

Long, who has been suffering for some
EH?ïÿjFBS“3 «EDEmeros

there was no hope of saving the foot Fredericton, Jan. 26-^Letiers received 
and possibly a greater sacrifice would hem from Ml*. H. F. McLeod, who is 
have to be made. in England with her husband, Lieuten-

Mrs. William P. Bell has been eon- ant-Colonel McLeod, Officer commanding 
fined to her home for the past ten days the 13th battalion; states that he is re- 
through illness. covering rapidly from his attack of
- Miss Lillian Tweedie, who spent a va- pneumonia and hopes to soon be able to 

cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. resume his duties as head of the battal- 
William Tweedie, Kouohibourfuac, has ion.
returned to Sunny Brae. In the police court yesterday after

noon W. Bert Lint pleaded guilty to the 
charge of unlawfully importing two race 
horses Into Canada contrary to the I were 

Hartland, N. B, Jan. 28—Mrs. George statute and was fined $80- and costs by J. J. 
n came to Hartland Thursday Magistrate Limerick, «88 on each count. Union,

Ü? S *, “• "

afternoons. Mrs. Dickinson received her Southampton (N. B.), were quietly mar-

ii-j-rïïuMrVsï-sis
Boyer (Woodstock), assisted by Miss Mr. and - Ml*. W. Bruce Dayton, St 
Ada Dickinson and Miss Alice Bqyer. MïY*tor.the winter. ^
Miss Ella Dickinson opened the door for N- B., Jan. 37—The f6r-
the geusts. The rooms were decorated nitore and office fixture» of the Quebec 
for the occasion with ferns and potted *nd 8*> John RaUway Co, were sold at 
Plants „ auction-this moqilng to satisfy

Mrs': William Nevers has been confined obtained at the suit Of
to her home for some time with meaalei.

The Women’s Institute held a “tag 
day” on .Saturday, Jan. 38, for the pur
pose of raising money for the street 
lights. ' . ■ j

Miss Edith Day. reported ill lest week, 
was taken to the Fisher Memorial Hospi
tal and underwent an operation. The 
patient is doing as well a# .can be ,CÇ7

Mrs. L. Ray Brewer, who has been 
very 111 at the home of her slater, Mhc 
James Montgomery, is reported improv
ed. ■ jg! . :

Miss Nellie Rbbett, Peal, was.the guest 
a few days this week of Miss Edna Jen-

« 6,188,14school 
Paid onday. M... 11441.»fund .......
Paid on aeeount of pauper lu

natics ..................................
Paid on account of municipal
, home fund ..................... ..... .... , 9486.89
Paid on account of municipal 

home sinking fund ......
Paid on account of C. T. Act

787.»

the war
K>

... 3482.07 1YARMOUTHI 140.00fine fund ..............Yarmouth, N. S., Jail. 38—As the date 
'■of civic elections approaches, many ru

mors are rife aq to the candidates that 
will offer. Mayor Fuller wlH be a can- 

re-election. It Is said that 
candidates al to

llPaid on account Of highway
damage fund ......................... ..

Paid on aeeount of pauper sur-
HM
Paid on account of overseers 

of poor, Westfield fund.... 66.10

148.» I

.... . 886.41dldate for 
there will be three 
gather.V 

Mrs. B. E. Manning and her son Les
lie L. Manning, of Bridgewater, passed 

1 through Yarmouth on Saturday after
noon last, and took passage by steamer 
Prince George for Boston, after which 
they will proceed for Ban Francisco, to 
join her husband, who is master of the 
ship Mm. T. Lewis. Her daughter; Miss 
Hasel Manning, accompanied her to 
Yarmouth and after haviifg spent a few 
days with Mrs. G. G. Sanderson, Parade

HARTLAND
...........$80440.20A strong delegation from Sussex com

plained of the rate of assessment on the

-game was then played council order a new valuation or that 
frying teams, the rate be reduced from one sixth of
Centre. the total-valuation to one tenth. The

W. C. Allison ............ .. A. H. Morrell council decided not to comply with
A. É. McInerney0rW6 ..'. Chas. Aharau ^U*w« otowed that 4000 

Robt. Crocker To*. McNeil revised by-laws be publlib
Defence. pMet.

Cotik Eari McDonald The fcdlowlng assessments were ore
Jae. Sullivan........ .. H. J. Hicks detedi For municipal home «65, for

The seers was 10 to 6 In favor of pauper lunatics, $63} for each lunatic 
Captain Alii*#!» team. J. M. Lake $U.h f0r contingent fund, $7400; for 
referred. , school fund $6,250. No action was taken

The Officers* bf thé association arei cm the proposal of the government to 
George M. Lake, president i W. C. AM- increase the grant to institutions for the 
Son, Vice-president; B. W. Hutchison, [blind 16 Nova Beotia, 
secretary, and H..I. Hicks, treasurer.

day evenings, and (for readlhg only) on
4i1IuNav dftpmndhq 

After five week's’ 
schools opened yesterday morning.

quarter are as foUows: President, Muriel 
E. Atoheson; vice-president, Basel Mc
Master; secretary, Jack Nicholson; as
sistant sécrétai», Russell O'Donnell; 
treasurer, Hugh Morrell; uslatant treas
urer, Gordon Petrie; guide, Cecil O’Doit-

Total J
Balance to credit of municipality, $18,- 

208.03, distributed as follows i For school
safe #fttauw cxæ890.78; municipal home fund, $1,989,à; 

municipal home sinking fund, $577.11)
C. T. Act fines fund, «205.80; highway 
damages ftind, «310.38) parishes special 
fund, «1.78) winter road deposit, $4; 
parishes surplus fund, $267; overseers 0e 
Ifoor* Westfield, «1840) to 

The report of the com 
consolidation of the by-laws was taken 
up and the newly consolidated by-laws 
considered clause by clause and discuss
ed, occupying much of the afternoon 
session. / Many obsolete sections have 
been dropped, and many new ones ren- 

ry by the changed times 
, while-many others were

V
w Ai

%$■
m

kNo. îles » the 
in a pstn-

street, returned home on Tuesday.
The engagement is announced of Mias 

Mabel Lena Windsor, daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs. George Windsor, formerly of 
Bathurst, at "present of Mlscou, to 
George Killam, of Yarmouth (N. S.) 
The weddi 
quietly -at
aunt, In Montreal, on Tuesday, Jan. 36, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Killam will 
leave for Yarmouth. v'Vi'' :

Miss Minnie Chisholm, of New York, 
who has been spending a few months 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Findlay 
Chisholm, Church HIM, returned to they 

■dve place on Saturday evening last. 
Frank K. Crosby <aas been promoted 

chief officer of the steamer Prince

1 7 conSSfflPtJ. c. which would make all hands, possibly 
even the Minister of Marine, sit up and 
remember that there are other fisheries 
than the Pacific and that what they 
make so much fuss over has bten' an es
tablished local business for at' least sev
en seasons, with the route reversed. 

When-Prince Rupert can srhow that It 
stand up against the North Sea 

fish in London or Liverpool ana 
good at our fish has done on the -coast 
there will be something to talk about ■ 

WALTCjN.

a ng will be celebrated very 
the hotte of Miss Windsor’s a Judg- 

Thottas
Nagle of 8t, John. They were bid in 
fty Ross Thompson for A. R. Gould for 
«Ml. R. B. Hansen, acting for the 
Sharkey estate, put in a claim against 
the furniture for rent. An automobile 
belonging to the company was purchas
ed by W, J. McAlary, bf St. John, act-

' Directors of the Fredericton Board of 
Trade last evening organized for the 
Coming year. J. D. Palmer was re-elect
ed president.

IL P. Timmerman, industrial com
missioner of the C. P. R, is here today.

dered naetssa CanLAKEVILLE PA 
•AND B

were inserted, 
more or less changed and amended.

The meadows committee reported that 
they H#d received $262.30 for hay Sold 
on the islands and meadows and ex
pended $89.48, leaving a net balance of
$162.87. Acjop

An order paased to assess $167 on the 
parish of Sussex to pay certain persons 
amounts awarded by a jury for dam-

■TRIOTIC 
hLgian SOCIETY

ic and Belgian Relief was organized 
October 26 and has been doing good 
work: Meeting are held once a week 
iff the Orange hall, which waa kindly 
offered by the Orangemen. The fuel 
was donated by Carvell Bros.

The society has a? present thirty-eight 
members. Afternoon tea is Served eaoll 
week, tb« meetings beginning at 2 p.Jm, 
and closing at 8 p.m. ; •

Oh October M a successful bean sup
per‘was .iqld, which with donations 
added $60.73. «86 of this amount was 
sent to Mayor Frink, of St. John, to 
buy food supplies for the Belgians, the 
balance kept in the society to bùy ma
terials to wm* With.

The society, has knit 188 pal» of 
Socks and doable mils, also twenty 
cakes Of soap have been Sent to the sol
diers. A case for the Belgians Contain
ing ten puffs, five bloomers, six dresses, 
eight shirts, nineteen skirts and one boy’s 
Suit is ready. There are at the front 
three of our boys—Wm. Aiynstrong, Joe 
Leonard Sears and Stanley Seers. ;

Besides the work done, the society ha» 
sent two cases of bedding, clothing and
* Mrs. J. Havelock Wilson is president.
/['■> ■  — «»»»» -, i . — . )

St, Stephan Town Élections.
-At thé tiése of 
» town elections

ihg year without oppomott^'nert'wm

». Higgins, L. W. Hill and A. A. Mal-

...... - _ ,

dose—88c. a bo* every- Policy for Dukes ward. The assessors 
itt you get the genuine Dr of last yedr were re-elected by aeclama- 
Uis, in a yellow box always, tion.

make

The Eastern Cad
“In the east th] 

Offensive operati] 
and the south. | 
thei r attempts h] 
Checks, and final 
Nous defeat. In | 
»t first little or | 
Bermans, and tH 
b Poland and d 
pe judged they ] 
n internal diffiq 
■Com a successiol 
fcrses. Their i 
Russian lines of 
Kia through the] 
fcen completely | 
■ter their first d] 
•ditable rally | 
■tokening, and ] 
Iffce any great ] 
■■S in the fntd 
■fit the outsq 
■Mr main weigij 
Htnre and took! 
^Baiting attitu] 
■be Russians t] 
■E invaded Easj 
Hnr advance e] 
■rave-reverse, ad 
■be relief—relia 
■ht—and of cr] 
■kbitants of tn 
■tot forward td 
^■| Prussia an] 
^■l.' In East Pi 
^■én back to 1 
■■the Germas 
■f.by this tin 
■Hans—invade 
^■t striking a] 
■the Vistula. J 
■gray a powerfi 
■kaians over a 
■guiles. Thd
■■to' every w ii-rej
the line of the V 
■F; while the B

vacation Newcastle St John, J*n. 22, 1916. i
ted. CLOVER SEED SITUATION.

The United States imported 88451,187 
pounds of dorer seed, valued at «6,099,- 
186 for the year ended June », 1918, and 
exported Only 1478482 
gives an adverse balance of 86476486 
pounds. Imports from Germany 
United State* amounting to 7 
pounds, for the-calendar J 
have td be obtained elsew 
pounds of clover seed were exported 
from Canada duriffg the part fiscal year.H 
5,187)4» pounds’ of Which Went to the 
United States. This quantity should be 
largely increased next year, hence the 
advisability of a Urge increase m the 
acreage of the red dorer seed crop in 
Canada.—Seed Branch, Ottawa.

to t
Arthur.

Mrs. Arthur W. McKinnon left on 
Saturday evening last for a short vilit 
to Boston.

Keith B. Ewan, who has been mana
ger of the Bank of Nova Scotiâ at Kom- 
sack (Sank.), is here visiting his mother, 
Mrs. G. M. Ewan. Mr. Ewan will leave 
for Tatamagouehe, whither fie has been 
transferred. «

Hetlley J. Bwam, Dominion Land Sut*- 
veyor, is home from Peace River Crosi- 

a sCwrt vacation with his 
a. Ht. Swan, Milton. 

Chains Wallace has returned home an 
sick leave from the tralntog camp at 
Fredericton. .

Albert Henry and bride returned home 
on Wednesday morning from their wed-

sustatoed iff opening up a new >road across their properties.
A number of bills passed 

finance committee ■■

This
_ jy -Abe

were ordered to he to the 
448478 

918, will 
7,110,000

PtT, Act Inspector W. G.
milled his report, showing 
and seven convictions with receipts from 
fines of $205.80 and expenditures $220.87, 
leafing a deficit of *14.67. The report 

adopted, and by a separate motion 
W. G. A shell was re-appointed inspector 
at a. salary of «5».

Adjourned until Wednesday morning 
at 9 o’clock.

The contributions so far In Hartland 
towards the Patriotic And amount to 
«1,334.28.

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Slpperdl, who 
have spent the last three weeks visiting 
their ion, S. T Sipperell, returned to 
their home at Victoria Corner on Fri-
d MisTWlfftrifred Keirstead entertained 

very pleasantly the erpttoyes of the drag 
store at thé home of Mrs. tZ S. McFar- 
Une Friday evening, Jan. 22.

' AND0YÊR

HOPEWkLL HILL Asbril sub year 19nd,
seven case#M. i

castle, Jala 27—County 
yesterday, Judge McListchy presiding. 
There were no criminal carts, and only 
one civil suit—R. A. Lawlor, of Chat
ham VS. Fred. Carveâ of the seme place, 
Hon. L.J. Tweedie for plaintiff, Robt 
Murray for défendadt. Suit was brought 
to recover «3» paid to defendant as a 
deposit to take Up an Option on black
'U-";WüllS!l'!l!liï5a?.tVL!aMFrèx-

METS FOR HEALTH SfEKERS Ê 
TO PIPES OVER

court metNewHopewell Hill, Jan. 24—Pte, Albert 
Steeves, of the 28th battalion, St. John, 
came to Ms home here yesterday on sick 
leave. He hopes to he able to return to 
his duties at the expiration of ten days’ 
furlough. . , ,

Captajn Enos Huntley, of New Hor
ton, has been very ill for Some time, Me 
Condition being of such critical character 
ae to cause Ml friends considerable 
anxiety. For some days hiccoughs, 
particularly Stubborn nature, and which 
treatment Mr a time seemed unable to 

Rev. James Ross, of St. John, occupied check, added much to the seriousness of 
the pulpit of St. James Presbyterian the «see. TMs, however, has’ 8#w been 

A WOMAN'S MeesAOer'o wont*. Church on Sunday evening, Rev. Mr. <re^nw, and the raptoin’. ntsiy frirods 
. -, teonMeff «4M. «4.^1 LangloU being in St, John. _ wUl be glad to know that » favorable

I awgggjpSryaa; ^ w:,. »«««-.
' ?tbe0 fallowed a short paper on current relatives the Week, iff CampbeBtdn.

Steffi: «vent» by Miss Bffie Bisson. An inter- Holmes Steam mill. Which has
1 'dart ri»e. paper on the War by the president, finished sawing a lumber eOt of 800,000, ofa fo“ of'iroerert^lifelinviteTou £ for B' * R" wt*> "ave been

< to write and ask tor my simple method of ™
home treatment, with ten days’ trial J*"**? we”

. entirely lrse and postpaid, also references present ahd before the meeting ad- 
to cauadiae lsdirawho gladly tell how J.'uraed dalnty refreshments were served, 
they have regained health, strength, and I n Theat home, given by the memtorsof 
hajrtrinezs by this method. Write to-day. . Benjamin Lodge of F. A. A. M., at their 
Address: Mrs. M. Summers, BoS. lodge room on Wednesday evening was

- Windsor. SÎ» a very pleasant and enjoyable a5air. A

I!,
Ï ing, to spend 

mother, Mrs. was:
f. ’

-V

LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR . Briggs—“Whrt did you wife lay abqu^^

wïèn she getf*through Wiethe** bket 

I’ll condense it for you.”
^Shsvs.: of a

'JZ *

SEPARATION ALLOWANCE AND 
PATRIOTIC fund,

Telegraph. .
h instant Is ufficlalf 

“that tire Dominion government Vln not 
grant separation Allowance to soldiers 
married after enlistment, nor will they
bus ffs&s Su-List
doubt Whatever that 4 grave ertbr of 
judgement h«s been made and also ,1

been ^ivettJotdidlers and sallow desit-

É5S

yoftrisue of the m
He, tyNearly eviiry disease can be traced td 

clogged or inactive stomachs, livers or 
intestines. Indigestion, bifiousness, head
aches and insomnia aU emanate from this

«*,
health. No case was reVer treated with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and not cured; thdç 
record Is o* ef ffl»ml6ttê SUdleto. Dr? 

operating tot Feck & Smith, is bring Hamilton's PUIS are very mild, yet they 
moved to Curryrtilê to saw a cut of cleanse the bowels promptly and es- 
simaar rise for the saine parties. tablisb healthy regularity. You’ll eatJisîSsft fe-V
took pface at Arlington (Mass,), of John PiUS^he

IriwX- \ ;jj~1

km

-on >
, tiAttotekkai

wait*J;at.
. >

*08

sMrhtt

fiES
the bowelsment

n-sFlUe.
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ard Property—Rutti^s 
Lre Behind Move, lift 
one in the Transaction

. ;,.j\ m
•w*

fifteen Million Dollars Additional to Be Raised 
This Year by Higher Duties and Other Imposts 

Luxuries Likely to Bear Mofct of It—Liquor, 
Tobacco, Tea and Coffee Also Mentioned for 
Part of the Burden—Stamp Tax on Legal 
Documents Also Probable.

British Military Experts on the Position in the 
West and East—A Plan of Campaign That Has 
Failed—Vital Issue Ues With Russia—A Wear
ing Down Prcc ss—Causes of the Enemy’s 
Early S c esses.

> 3
Front »

S)V r. VIfhe property acquired hv : Mfe rfefelH 
comprises the wharves, shipyard and 

1 extending from his own propertysiF 
foot of Simonds street across Sheriff, * 

pray and Hilyard street extension asl 
as the Sayre property MestS 
Portland Rolling mills. HkT 

fcgory says the shipyard, lnclud- 
[• in the deal, will be op
ted by him and the work carried: on 
usual. The mill is also indued 

U and G. A. Hilyard this raoramg 
[firmed the statement that 9*3BkS 
[ds were retiring from t.ie mill busj- 
s altogether at this site and that toe 
1 would be operated by Mr. Gregory, 
rhere are no deep water berths at any 
the wharves but they form a favorite 
«ring place for sailing vessels and 
rdging is now being done by G. "S, 
lyes at the mill wharf. OV
rhe completion of the deal raennstbat?: 
•. Gregory will be in control of the 
rbor front from the St, Helena wharf 
ft toe Moore property at Long wharf, 
(und to the Sayre property in Ches- 

. street. The Maritime Nail Works 
I a leasehold for their building site biit 
i does not indude harbor rights.
Yes, it is a pretty good deal for these 
.es,” said Mr. Gregory yesterday. 
Cannot say what will be done with the 
iperty but as yet there has been ho 
l communication from coal or rail- 
y companies for an interest in any 
i of the front now controlled by me. 
*ve 'neard that the C. P. R. was look- 
! for a berth of their own for the 
$by steamers but they have never 
æ to me."
fhe entries in Dun’s respecting’ the 
I are!—_________ l

eds," T.

;ItofHon. Mr. Harcourt also Pays Warm 

Tribute to Other Overseas Domin
ions for Their Prompt Assistance in 
Empire’s Defence.

: •H- ZE^eJtDuzy

-V <5 S^B*er»novvHitt ’

'sip
t

i Ï__X. p! j"**1 ^‘reiSo^ments hZ^er ^lllr*1»'Se^lfSillt

^akes: efforts made by the overseas dominions
^.OTetnemy SîhSSnSfiS

iy strengthened by a ‘«wafer °f Sgÿ in the outlying sections of the empire, 
b7 “d "f J.he was given by the Rt. Hon. Lewis Har-

, an railways. Having massed larSe court, the colonial secretary, at a meet-
ing organised by the Victoria League, ta, another general advance wa starting with Canada, Mr. Harcourt
Sketched in detail the contributions of 

cession o/_ great b ttœ . p men and war materials, as well as toe
tians es^ciaîlyfnSt^ve been very monett* “d
heavy This advance hM now been “^^“^nadian troops, the 
everywhere arrested and the Russians 8ecwt said ,t Open
SKa ■tJ32V ac?nK0 £S& %% ïïfÆŒ st^rtl 

agachSWa«a^£n>PtS * thC GCrmanS 10 l^h’ tofot rheni Hf veniufed'the

“In Galicia,' the Austrian attacks Pr°bBti0n

SF&',™ 7n nrëSnt coflT “ «^together comfortable time at Salis-
kdHBe^rto eamr on buT PIain> « the transfer from Our 

tion of yeathçr i4Js .to^ity, en I a(jy of the Snow3 t0 0ur Mother of
h^en^? bvb frost we shal! the Mud had »®t been pleasant. Com- 

devdonment of in8 events cast their quagmires beforera&To&ân esl^iX in Ga- CaD»'

licia. 'J ÿl 1

Complete Failure of Germany’s Han of 
Campaign. •:

15(Manchester Guardian, Jan. 8.)
We nublish today two surveys of the 

war by military experts, botn of whom 
take the view that, notwithstanding 
Germany’s early success, her offensive 
plan of campaign has definitely failed, 
and that her ultimate defeat, is sure, 
Lord Sydenham (formerly Sir George 
Sydenham Clarke) has a worldwide 
reputation as a writer on scientific war
fare, He is the first living authority on 
the art of fortification. Major General 
Sir Alfred Turner is also a well-known 
writer on military subjects. He was 
formerly an officer in the Royal Artill
ery, and from 1900 to 1904 was Inspec
tor General of the Auxiliary Forces.

fm—
Ottawa, Jan. 25—Financial measures 

Map showing tie district around Cracow, the strongly fortified Austrian to meet/the large decrease in revenue of 
stronghold Which is fhe last barrier, against an advance in Silesia. Cracow, 
now in Austrian territory, is the former capital of Poland and Is regarded by 
the Poles of every Ignd as their holy city. It is situated almost at the juncture 
of Austria, Germany and Russia, and therefore almost as important to Ger
many as to Austria.

of course, not be officially disclosed until 
Hon. W. T. White presents his budget 
statement, there is good reason to believe 
that it will take three forms; first, in
creased tariff taxation on a considerable 
list of imports ; second, increased excise 
taxes,, and third, direct taxation in the 
nature of stamp taxes on legal and bank
ing documents, on letters patent for fed
eral incorporations,on federally-chartered 
institutions, and also possibly on the 
manufacture and Sale of all proprietary 
medicines.

The increased tariff taxation is likely 
to include higher customs duties on all 
luxuries such as jewelry, diamonds, etc., 
on certain classes of wearing apparel, 
such as silks and velvets, and on some 
items of general use, such as tea and 
coffee.

The increased excise duties will prob
ably include another demand on the 
manufacturers of liquors and tobaccos. 
The stamp tax on legal documents, 
promissory notes, bills of exchange, etc., 
will likely follow the same lines as were 
adopted in the United States in order to 
finance the Spanish-American war.

the present fiscal year, and to provide for 
the necessary expenditures of the coming 
fiscal year, will be the main business pre
sented by the government to parliament; 
tyhen it assembles next week.

, According to present indications the 
deficit for the present fiscal'year will be 
nearly $60,000,000, exclusive of the war 
expenditures which are met by loans 
from Great Britain.

The finance minister is confronted 
with the problem of devising for the 
coming year the raising of new revenues 
to the extent of at least $15,000,000 by 
new taxation. The balance of the 
amount which has to be raised to meet 
outlays for capital expenditure, both on 
the war and on the continuation of 
necessary public works, will be met by 
borrowing either in the United (States 
or in Great Britain.

To meet the ordinary cost of adminis
tration the amount required from new 
taxation will be about $15,000,000. While 
the character of the new taxation will,

I

SLEEPY BRITON DEFENDS
WHOLE VILLAGE UNAIDED

s
f

L

LORD SYDENHAM.
London, Friday—In a review of the 

war which Lord Sydenham gave yester
day to a London representative of the 
“Manchester Guardian” he said:

“People in this country have not rec
ognised the extreme advantages . that 
Germany possessed in being the only 
Power prepared at all points for war. 
We are every day learning more and 
more the extent and thoroughness of 
German preparation, not only in orga
nization of every kind, but in the care
ful study that they have made of what 
may be called minor tactics in all their 
branches, especially in connection with 
treqeh warfare. Then, again, they had 
realized the advantage of the employ
ment and the possibilities of the use of 
heavy artillery in the field, which we, 
perhaps, had too much neglected, so that 
we had really to learn from them in the 
first instance, and make up for the de
ficiencies in our preparation at a certain 
cost of time and of life.

it.

Wounded Sergeant Tells How His Opinion Changed Respect
ing Recfuit Known as “His Lordship” and Noted for His 
Dislike of Exertion. .

dian troops could doubt that they would
do credit to the name and fame of the — j , „ .... , ,
Maple Leaf. London, Jan. 9—“Never agam wlU I

The part played by Australia, New judge a man by hie appearance,” said
a wounded sergeant, when asked for his 
most Thrilling battle experience. “When
we started for the front we had in our. - . - ’-------

rather 
hair and mus- 

lazy. There
was no mistake about it—he had wealthy 
parents, a man who had never traveled 
without a valet, and never walked when 
an automobile was near enough to be 
called. , . ;

“On the moment of his arrival in out 
midst we named him ‘his lordship,’ and 
bets were made that he would succumb Uordship.’

march. Not $ bit of 
tiiçd at tbe start* 

but he looked no more so at the finish.
we reached the place where 

we were to rest for the night, he calmly 
unwound his puttees, underneath which 
he wore real red silk sbeks. We felt a 
bit upset. Silk socks for a sohjler are 
clearly against the army regulations.

There are beds in them, and these beds 
are for your use if we take the village.’ 
Take my word for it, we did not lose 
any time, and if I did not hustle then, 
I never hustled in all my life. I was 
among the first to reach the nearest 
house^-at least I thought I was, but 
when I dashed in I found ‘his lordship’ 
calmly stretched out on a bed previously 
occupied by a German officer, whom he 
had thrown out of (he window.

“We thought that we could have a 
good night’s rest, but about 3 o’clock in 
t^e morning we were told tg get tip, as 
a German regiment was" marching 
against iis. I awoke my men, and all 
rose without a murmur, all except ‘his

, . .. . . >, _ Zealand, South Africa and Newfound-
On both fronts, therefore, the Ger- )an<j received equally unstinted praise, 

mans appear .to be held fast and to be A general argument as to the wis-
unable to make any impression on the dom of Britain’s policy in giving autorio- we startea. Ior tne *ront we h*0 
Allies, Their offensive plan of com- mou8 government wherever possible was «W. * man whom, I simply 
paign must be regarded as having com- ccuwI„ded wlth this statement: “Can- Ht was tail, weU biult,
p etely failed, although (he German peo- ada in the petiti and South Africa in ««^-looking, with light
pie m a wnole are probably quite un- the present, bear witness that the con- tache$ 81111 most awfu^y
aware of the real military situation In fidence is its own reward.”
P****; General Joffre wisely avoids a Sir Arthur Lawley, ex-Govemor of 
general attack upon strongly entrenched Madras, propounded a scheme for an Im, 
positions, which could only succeed at perial parliament, urging that the re- 
a heavy cost of life, and awaits the time su]ts achieved , in the Pacific by New 
when with the large fprees which are Zealand and Australia In the present 

r tr „ now being prepared-both in France and conflict already involved them in the
Causes of Germany's Early Success. in England, he will be able to deliver a settlement of the war.

“Viewing the situation on broader Powerful concentrated blow on some The loyal attitude of India was elo-
slrategicnl lines, Germany had the fur- .üîeglc,,po,nt' ,, . , ... quently presented by Musuf Ali, of.the

E-l'HCirSBSfS ”
in the position to transfer large forces -°*?rihfc,*”ri4 ?ald that the Gî™ans hatcd us> and he
lu a short time backwords and forwards Â m^iero hoped they would hate us more yet
from one front to the other, and to de- Sfred the^entionS^fortresses al- r .S?r' Ceorge Periey, acting Canadian 
liver them rapidly on to the territories T„t ...pip., —(i at ti.e same time the and P' Schriener,
of the Allies when vnn enme tr> non Tn06t useless, ana at tnc same time tne Qf South Africa, were also on the plat- ot the »Aiues. when you come to con- strong resisting power of well-construct- ^
TutT great adva?ta^s which ed trenches with obstacles in front,
those conditions gave to Gennany, and “The Allies have hard work before 
the additionai advantage of having tak- t;lem, and they will spare no- effort in 
en the initiative and being therefore able dcveloping resources of men hnd Aate- 
to make preparations before tiie actuaT rial w1,ich exceed those o* the enemy, 
outbreak of war—wliich the Allies did They have shown splendid fighting 
not,—it must be evident that the. Allies power, and they have gainful both in the would..i»4ho first instance fmd the*- wâ in the' east tie ectis/Tf mZril'? 
selves in some difficulty. ascendancy, which is a most important

In the- west the advantages of the factor in war. The idea of the German 
. Germans showed themselves at once, as a military superman,has passed away,
They were able to make their great in- though he has displayed great personal 
vasion of France in irresistible force, and bravery and marked efficiency as a sob- 
carry it on until they were at length dier. Upon the quality of the new tor- 
brought to a stop, partly by the two mations on both sides much will 
fortresses- Paris and Verdun, but more New influences will soon be bro 
by the reinforcements which the French 
had had time to bring up. But for the 
delay occasioned by the gallant resist
ance of the Belgian army this great blow 
might have secured serious results. As 
it was, time was given to enable the Al
lies to prepare to deliver their counter
attack; but it cannot be denied that the 
initial advantage In the war rested with 
the Germans, and that even now the Al
lies arc not entirely able to make good 
the advantages gained by the enemy in 

MM opening moves of the war.
do not think the exact position as 

to our own state of preparation is per
fectly understood in this country. In a 
sense we were unprepared for the war.
In another sense we were never so well 
prepared probably in our whole history as 
we were in August. The difference arises 
from thé fact that our military policy 
never contemplated the employment of 
very large forces on a European theatre 
of war, so that our unpreparedness in 
one sense was due to the inadequacy of 
a considered military policy which, right 
or wrong, had been accepted by, the 
country. On the other hand, all the 
preparations that had been made were 
such that they could be instantly put in
to operation, and, not only that, but in 
a very short time we were able more 
Ilian to, double the Expeditionary Force 
which our polity had contemplated.
When all these circumstances are fully 
weighed the initial success of the Ger
mans arid the strong stand that they are 
now making in France and Belgium is 
easily understood.

it, under the heading “I 
flyard et al to J. S. Gr 
rty in Strait Shore road.
1er the heading “Mortgages,” J. S. 
iry to Eastern Trust Co., $50,000 
rty in Main street and Strait Shore

German Air Craft 
Had Dropped Bombs 
On Undefended Town

*1-y

trustee of Henry Hilyard, $1 to J. 
Gregory, assignment. ,
Under the heading “Release of Dow- 
I Teresa Hilyard to J. S. Gregory, 
IftO, interst on property in Strait 
ire road.

London, Jan. 26, 9JO p. cm—It was officially announced in London this 
evening that the Zeppelin dirigible balloon which on Monday dropped bombs 
on the Russian port of Libau, in the Baltic Sea, was destroyed and five mem
bers of Its crew were taken prisoners.

The admiralty tonight made public the following official statement from 
naval geindlal staff at PetrOgrad concerning the incident:
“Monday morning a Zeppelin appeared above Libau, and had time to drop 
bombs on the undefended part of the town. After being fired at by the 

forts, the Zeppefin fell into the water. Small craft were sent out and destroyed 
the Zeppelin, and took her crew prisoners."

“‘Get upl’ I shouted. ,
“He opened one eye, looked at me and 

said, ‘Not on your life.’
“‘What do you mean?’ I was choking 

with anger. ‘We must retreat; a whole 
German regiment is about to attack us.'

“‘If it is the whole German army, I 
will not give up my bed to them,’ he 
answered with some hpat—the first time 

“But this was nothing to what follow- I saw him get hot about anything at all. 
ed. He got out a nice.leather bojyipened “T order you’—I started to lay, btit 
it, extracted some sort of instrument he shut his eye, turned on the other side 
and proceeded to manicure his nails. The and slept. I added eight days to his ‘eoli- 
beggar. did it as cooly as if he had been tary,’ and as I could not very well carry 
in his own Mayfair flat him out on my shoulders I left him to

• “All the boys gathered round him to his fate. - <
watch the performance; hut I put an end “We retired uptig an adjoining hill, 
to it by promising him four days of the within about a mile Of the village, to 
‘ordinary,’ which he-nigs to undergo after await reinforcements. At dawn pur cap- 
the taking of Berlin; -for, you see, we tain, who was watching the enemy 
could not very well spare the men just through field glasses, exclaimed with 
then. prise: ‘This is curious 1 They have not

“We were finally placed in tbe entered the village yet. They content 
trenches. ‘His lordship? did everything themselves with shooting at the houses.’ 
ungrudgingly, but he could not sleep “I looked in turn. It was trnè, the 
without a pillow, so he paid four packets Germans were held back by somebody, 
of cigarettes a day to a fat fellow, and and every now and then one of them 
rested his head on the latter’s .stomach, fell. And then I saw at one of the win- 
But we began to respect him from the dows a white apparition. It was ‘his 
day when he laid low sixteen Germans lordship,’ rifle in hand, defending his 
with eighteen cartridges. ït was ‘some 
shooting,’ and he did (t as nonchalantly 
as if he were in a rifle, gallery; but he 
was so lazy that he would not" brush 
the perspiration off his forehead. In
stead, he asked his iHHKor to do it for

•'
“Well, we left the treitches—that is 

some of us did, and some did not—and 
then one day we were ordered to take 
by assault a village occupied by a Ba
varian regiment.

“To give added courage to the men, 
our captain said: You see these houses?

the first day’s ma 
is true he lookedMHO m

OST BY com 
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PRINCESS PATRICIA’S
GIVING FINE ACCOUNT^ 

OF THEMSELVES AT FRONT

GERMANY POSTER * 
ABOUT BRITISH 

ADMIRALTY CONTRACTS?

■Y\

latifax, N. S., Jan. 25—Pitching and 
aging in the fierce soutbwester that 
pt* along the Nova Scotia coast on 
Urdsy night, the disabled Belgian re
steamer Camino, which three; pdtver- 
ships have been endeavoring for five 
s to tow to Halifax, had a wild time 
ea and the jourpey to this pc 
as it was before, has been gr« 

sd so that the steamer .is not < 
arrive in port until early

.. IS

snr-

tedi-
Ottawa, Jan. 27—flThat the Princess Patricias have been in action again, 

not later than January 16, is shown in the casualty list for the regiment issued 
by the militia department tonight Two privates have^been^ fcffied^in^ action, and

KILLED IN ACTION.
Jan. 16—Private James McNish, P. P. G L. L Next of kin, Mrs. Woodley.

Jan. IF—Private Norman McLeod, P. P. G L. L Nert-oY kin, Mrs. J. Mc
Leod, corner 18th and Columbia streets, Edmonton (Alta.)
DIED OF WOUNDS.

Jan. 17—Private William Thorburn, P. P. G L, L Next of tin, William 
Thorbum, St. Cuthfaertis, Edinburgh, Scotland.
DEATH.

Jan. 9—Private Edward Roper, P.P.GL.L (Particulars not yet given.) 
Next of kin> J. F. Ladter, 308 McLean Block, Calgary (Alta.) ....

Montreal, Jan. 25—The Montreal Star
, , .. ,,prints a story that the government at
bear upon the course of the war and Washington knew, within forty-eight 
there will be some surprises; but If we 
carefully weigh the events of the past 
five months we shall be able to look for
ward with calm confidence to the future.
Time Is on the side of the Allies."

depend, 
ught to!

'S- hours, all, about the negotiations be
tween Charles M. Schwas and high offi
cials qf the : British admiralty in London 
with regard to the construction of sub
marines, destroyers and cruisers for the 
British government at -his Fore Raver 
plant, and that when Mr. Schwab later 
went to Washington to discuss with Sec
retary of State Bryan the proposed un
dertaking, Mr. Bryan was already famil
iar with the negotiations—supposed to 
have been known only to about hal 
dozen people including four of the high
est officials of the British admiralty.

The Star asserts that Mr.' Bryan gave 
as his source of information Count Von 
Bemstorff, the German ambassador at 
Washington ,and that this story is told 
by one of Sir. Schwab’s business associ-

fhen the storm was at its 1 
urday night the Camino, 
jlessly with the wind, now in the 
igh of the sea, riow rolling heavily 
the crest, had several of her crew In- 
■i aBfJ on Sunday morning, when it 
ï possible to launch a boat, the men 
e transferred to the United States 
mue cutter Androscoggin, one of the 
Ée ships, and placed in the sick bay. 
1 night long the Camino lay at the 
cy of the seas, the three other ships 
iding by ready to take off the crew-,

z bed.
“Our reinforcements arrived, we took 

back the village, and—can you imagine 
where I found ‘his lordship?’ He was 
fast asleep in the bed. I shook him; he 
opened an eye and muttered; ‘Bring me 
my coffee.’ I gave him fofir more days 
of ‘solitary,’ and the general added an 
order to have him mentioned in de
spatches.

“I suppose he is still fighting and 
doing good work, while I have taken the 
pledge never to judge a man by his 
looks.”

Castle

SIR ALFRED TURNER.: -v 

London, Friday.—Major-General Sir 
Alfred Turner in conversation with a 
London representative of the Manchester 
Guardian today, expressed the following 
views on the situation 6f the war and 
the prospects for the coming months:

“The general situation appears to be a 
temporary 'checkmate on land in the 
west, the Germans having the advantage 
of being in possession of a portion of 
the allies’ country. jBy sea, of course, 
the allied fleets have eunrely the upper 
hand, and in that sense are strangling 
Germany. In the east, the Russians^ by 
all accounts except the German, are not 
only holding their own but are gradual
ly forcing the enemy back. Austria as a 
fighting factor appears to Be finished, 
though it is doubtful if she is complete
ly done, as is represented. Serbia at 
present appears to have gained the great
est triumph of all. This small country, 
to whom, as the German foreign minister 
said to our ambassador in Berlin at the 
end of July, Austria had determined to 
give1* lesson, appears to have given the 
lesson herself to Austria. She has shown 
her power and her fitness to take a very 
big position indeed among the Slav na
tions of the Balkans, if not among the 
Slavs and Croats who now call them- 

“In the east the Austrians began with selves Austrians, 
offensive operations both in the north . —, . _ - -
and the smith. Against the Serbians A Wearing-Down Process, 
their attempts have met with constant un,..checks, and finally with a most disas- eraTposition^d in T wm oMMs kdfo 
trous defeat. In the north they received r i . ir, m?i",
at first Utile or no assistance from the £=• “ I |
Germans, and they were defeated both JrnZl
in Poland and Galicia. So far as can baa .c.^led. ^ a Weann?'df*n 
be judged theÿ are at present involved a°d£le" 18 "7* bu‘ that ln tbat 
in internal difficulties, and suffering Process Great Britain and France on the
from a succession of great military re- °ne mde and Rus=la °^eJ X
verses. Their attempts to attack the ProvaiL ttis my firm opinion that Ger- 
Russian Unes of communication in Ga- beaten but not finished, and
licia through the Carpathian passes have that the vast number of men which she 
been completely repulsed, and though ^asto she can stUl caU out are abso- 
after their first defeats they made a most !uteY untrained and are of smtil fight- 
creditable raUy they seem now to be ,n8 value, wMle our new battaUons are 
weakening; and not Ukely to be able to improving every day, so that by the 
give any great assistance to the Ger- [P™1* Great. Britain will have an army 

.mans in the future course of tne war. big; enough to deal-a knock-down blow 
.-.3P“At the outset the Germans threw l° Germany in the west 
Wheir main weight through Belgium into Vital Issue Lies With Russia. in tbe main coreect, because the cotn-
■ France and took up what may be called mander-in-chief has never from the bc-

a waiting attitude on their east front. At the same time, the vital issue of ginning of the war issued a bragging 
The Russians took advantage of this the campaign Ues with Russia. Moltke buUetin.
and Invaded East Prussia, which, though f«d that Russia is very slow in coming, pfobable Length of the War. 
their advance eventually met with a hut much too powerful for any other
grave-reverse, nad the effect of bringing nation when she cofoes, and, as surely as “With regard to the probable length 
some relief—relief to the AUiee on the the tide comes in, the power of Russia of the war rt is impossible for anyone to 
west—end of creating panic among the >s coming to sweep away resistance and speak with certainty, but it is clear that 
inhabitants of the invaded territory. A to invade Germany. The accounts of the the loss of enormous numbers of the 
great forward movement now began in fighting in the east pubUshed in Beriin German first line troops and reserves, 
Last Prussia and, a little later, in Po- are by no means rosy for tbe Germans, and the necessity of fiUing their 
land. In East Prussia the Russians were and although I have heard today from with very young lads and partiaUy train- 
drived- back to the Une of the Niemen, an American who has just come from ed elderly men, together with the enorm- 
«nd the Germans and Austrians—who Beriin that things are in a normal state ous economic and financial pressure, will 
had by this time been reinforced by there, that the Germans do not contem- make it impossible for Germany to 
Germans—invaded Poland, and appeared plate the possibiUty of the Russians carry on the war for any length of time, 
to be striking at Warsaw and the Une passing the Vistula, and-that they are “The war, as was bound to be the 
of the Vistula. This great advance was going to make lines at moderately strong case, is progressing very slowly, and it 
met by a powerful counter-attack by the entrenchments in which to hold the Rus- may be that stiU further sacrifices wiU 
Russians over a front of not less than sians—this, I am convinced, is a piece of be required, and that Germany 
220 miles. The Austro-German forces thé usual German brag or bluster, prob- gain some temporary successes, be 
were everywhere pressed bank, towards ably both. The Russian accounts of sue- one except Germans, not even Austrians 
the Une of the Warta and towards'Cra- cesses at the present time may be a Ut- or Turks, has the sUghtest doubt as to 
cow. while the Russians again advanced tie exaggerated, but they are evidently what the end wiU be.”

him.If
the f a“I

an act were necessary. Fortun- ROCKEFELLER’S GIFTS
TOTAL $250,000,000

y it was not, and when day broke on 
day the Camino, though battered by 
storm, was still tossing about, as 

ic as ever. ■
t 2 o’clock this afternoon the tow 
is recommenced, the boat then being 
hiles from Halifax, and, traveling at 
rate of foùr miles an hour, the Ca- 
o should arrive in port tomorrow 
Bing. v:/#

—

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF APPOINTMENTSa tes.

Naval Strength at 
Beginning of War

VJiO
j The Canadian Gazette announces the 

following militia appointments and con
firmations: > „t . '

3rd (New Brunswick) Regiment Gar
rison Artillery—To be lieutenants (su
pernumerary) : Lieutenant R. D--Magee 
from the Corps Reserve. 24tii Novem- 

building pro- ber, 1914.
df* of hostili- Lieut. C, F. Leonard from' rile Corps 

Reserve.
Roy Hay MacKendrick, gentleman. 

Flotillas. T’tis. 25th November, 1914.
To be prorinsional lieutenant (super- 

___erary) : Charles Harold Brock, gen
tleman. 26th November, 1914.

William Colin Ewing, gentleman. 28th 
November, -J914. Y

Supy. Lieutenant F. R. Fadrweather,
62nd Regiment, 1st September, 1914.

Supy, Lieutenant J. E. March, 62nd New York, Jan. 26—John D. Rocke- 
Regiment, 18th September, 1914. feUer, jr. today told the United States

Stisas&Sd&.ip?* Ytr
Supy. Lieutenant P. C. Sherren, 62nd i which is investigating the great philan- 

Regiment, 16th October, 1914. .thropic foundation^ and the cause of in-
Supy. Lieutenant F. B. Winter, 62nd1 dustrial unrest, that he felt justified in 

Regiment, 16th October, 1916,
Supy. Lieutenant D. B. Clarkson, 62nd 

Regiment, 16th October, 1914. t; ;
Supy. ' Lieutenant E. S. Roxborough,

62nd Refdment, 16th October, 1914.
"Supy. Lieutenant W. B. Milner, 62nd 

Regiment, 16th October, 1914.
Supy. Lieutenant R. W. B. Coster,

«2nd Regiment, 16th October, 1914. ‘ . _ „ . a „
Supy. Lieutenant C. G. Porter, 62nd John D. Rockefeller, his son said, has 

Regiment, 26th October, 1914. V: been making gifts of money since his
Snpy. Lieutenant F. W. Vanwart, early boyhood. The witness had no data 

62nd Regiment, 26th October, 1914. i» his possession which would show 
Supy. Lieutenant G. M. Johnston, “how much more the world would have 

62nd Regiment, 26th October, 1914. beriefltted” if this $250,000,000 had been 
Supy. Lieutenant J. M. Lamb, 62nd given to labor in increased wagra. 

Regiment, 26th October, 1914. Mr. Rockefeller announced, after the
Supy. lieutenant J. S. Knight, 62nd hearing was adjourned late today, that 

Regiment, 26th October 1914 when he concluded his testimony before
Supy. Lieutenant F. J. Uorr, 62nd Reg- tha commission he would have a confer- 

iment, 26th October, 1914. ?" . e“ce with ‘Mother” Jones, the aged
Supy. Lieutenant D. R. Murdoch, labor or^mzer, regarding the conditions 
tad jRegiment, 27th October, 1914. amon« the workers in Colorado. Mr. 
Supy. Lieutenant E. A. Sturdee, 62nd 

Regiment, 29th October, 1914.
Supy. Lieutenant R. A. Major, 62nd 

Regiment, 29th October, 1914, WA

Rockefeller and “Mother” Jones shook 
hands and talked over the coming con
ference in the room in the city hall in 
which the commission is conducting the 
inquiry.

When he stepped from the stand, at 
the conclusion of the proceedings today, 
Mr. Rockefeller had given testimony for 
ten solid hours—five today and five yes
terday. He will give some more tomor
row.

The witness was in favor of the em
ployment of a “blacklist,” but he did not 
believe such a list should he circulated 
among other; employers of labor. He 
said neither he nor his father believed 
the Rockefeller Foundation would ever 
become a menace to the public, and he 
denied that the Foundation exercised any 
appreciable influence upon the price of 
stocks or bonds. He denied also that 
the colleges or universities which had 
been recipients of his father’s money had 
a tendency to acquire the views of Mr. 
Rockefeller, sr.

Young Mr. Rockefeller said he did not 
believe that employers generally could 
be implicitly trusted voluntarily to pro
tect the rights and needs of their em
ployes.

TUER CUIDIM 
CILTf LIST

1
The following tables show the number 

of fighting ships of all classes of the vari
ous powers at the commencement of the 
war; they do not take into account the 
vessels lost or added in the 
grammes since the outbrea

Capital, 
ships.

Great Britain.... 209 
France 
Russia ...

g§|
t

1 placing the amount of money his father 
bed devoted to philanthropy at a quar
ter of a billion dollars. The bulk of this 
sum, he said, had been turned over to 
the Rockefeller Foundation, the Univer
sity of Chicago, the general education 
board, and the Rockefeller Institute for 
Medical Research.

ties:
1

ttawa, Jan. 24—The following cas
ta list among the Canadian force in 
nee and at. Salisbury Plain was an- 
Iced by the militia department, 
seriously reported unofficially *s kill- 
B action, now confirmed;
«e« Patricia’s Canadian Light

404 718
60 383 393 num

w- The Eastern Campaigns. 41 209 250

9*6 1,856310

I lieutenant (super- 
Hugh Bruce; gen-

ToJapan 67

Total Aliks. 877 
Germany
Austria  ........ 28
Turkey . 13

Total enemies 188 
United States ... 61 . 131

148
numerary): Robert 
tleman. 28th November, 1914.

to be provisional lieutenant (super
numerary): Cedi Franklin West, gen

ou tleman. 30th November; 1914.
62nd Regiment (St. John Fusiliers). 

—To be provisional lieutenant (snper- 
10o numeracy) : Frederick Waters Fraser, 

• gentleman. 20th November, 1914.
1 Quartermaster and honorary lieuten

ant, W. c. BlrreU is permitted 
sign his commission. 11th December,

m 1,022 1,499
288 340
118 „ 141

try.
.-...102

In. 8—Lance Corporal Norman Fry, 
of kin, John Norman, North street, 

on, Wilts (Eng.)
[n. 8—Lance Corporal H. G. Bellin- 
next of kin, Mrs. Bellinger, 60 Nel- 
street, Ottawa,

18

369 507

Japanese Warships.
Honolulu, Jan. 26—?The Japanese bat

tleship Hizen and the armored cruiser 
Iwate appeared today outside the three- 
mile international limit, and begiyi tak
ing on coal from the collier Kamakura 
1SMË'. ,;vt ,7V

[n. 28—Private J. K. Chandler, Four
th Battalion, at Bulford Cottage 
Sital, of meningitis, next, of kin, 
[ L. Chandler, Villafranca, Hastings 
btchurch, Barbadoes (W. I.)

1914. iTo be lieutenant (supernumerary) :
William Charles BlrreU, gentleman, 11th 
December, 1914.

28th New Brunswick Dragoons.—Lieu
tenant W. W. Roddick is transferred to 
the Army Medical Corps, 11th Novem- 

. ber, 1014.

.. 7lth York Regiment.—To be Ueuten- 
• ant (supernumerary) i QWerly Room 
1 Sergeant Hubert Pattersoh Osborne, 1st 

October, 1914. London, Jan. 25—The death is an-
Coottrmation of Rank. nounced at Southport, of Alexander

...“fwataAjtgr» ~a Sl5M\c(Sss„,,Hi*Û
Lieutenant A. M. McEvoy, 26th Regi- of ,naval archltectureinLiver-

ment, 5th September, 19M. P®°> Unlv78 t^’,and 1,eld J.1*® &&
Lieutenant D R. McLean, 62nd Regi- Humane Society’s bronze medal for Ufc

ment, 18th September, 1914.
Lieutenant M. Mackay, 62nd Regi

ment, 17th November, 191*" .
Lieutenant J. A. Pugsley, 62nd Regi

ment, 17th November, ’ 1914. ..f: A
Lieutenant R. F. MacLauchlan,

RU^nant thW 

Regiment, 17th November,

\

ANTISEPTICS IN AUSTRALIAN BLUE GUM 
PROVE A CURE FOR BRONCHIAL CATARRH

tded. *Lglcr Henry Bayliss, P. P. C. L. fox 
t of kin, Mrs. E. Bayltes, 24 Vlc$S 
I street, Lythen, Lancs (Eng.)
Nr I1L
kvate Douglas Leach, P. P. C. L. I„ 
wspital at Boulogne, with menin- 

Next of kin, Mrs. Darley, Spring 
It, Calgary (Alb.) 
kvate advices from Salisbury Plain 
rt that CoL Victor Williams, for- 
. adjutant general of the Canadian 
fia and general camp commandant 
L’isbury Plin is iU with meningitis.

x
FOUNDER OF BLDBR-

, DEMPSTER LINE DEAD.I i.

IBad Cold in the Head. Throat 
^ Weakness and Catarrh 

Cored Quickly.

Mwticated Air A Marvel.

sneezing cold is cured in ten minutes— 
a;sore throat is healed and restored in 
an hour or two—chronic bronchitis is 
soothed away and quickly disappears— 
Catarrh of long standing is invariably 
cured because Catarrhozone kills the 
germs that cause

s
1

>
the trouble.

As a cure for Asthma and a preventa
tive of Grippe every doctor is delighted 
with Catarrhozone. One eminent throat ’ 
specialist says if Catarrhozone is used 
two pr three times each day you wiU 
qe.ver suffer from any" disease of the 
head, throat, nose or lungs. This is good 
news to many of our readers who must 
require a safe, sure and permanent cure 
for- their colds and winter ills. Every 
good druggist sells Catarrhozone, large 
outfit $1.00; small size 50c.; trial size

' «I

I
BTower Faces Many Charges.
Mbcton, N. B, Jan. 28—George C. 
gr, arrested in St. John on a charge 
[eft of $7 and a ring from Mrs. Ida 
Mn was arraigned in the police 
F this morning and the case adjourn- 
U Monday. Chief of Police Rideout 
received a letter from Chief Carter 
taherst, staging that Tower is also 
fed in * ."flherst. charged with pen- 
[and forgery of documents.

Catarrhozone is tar superior to any in
ternal medicine.

Its relief is almost instantaneous—just 
takes loUg enoi 
vapor into the 
soothing relief.

I
■IM Brag-______■■■

Earth Shocks at Panama.
Panama, Jan. 26—Three short earth

quakes 'have shaken the Isthmus ofW „ ...
Panama in the last three days, the thin! i Catarrhozone goes right to the tiniest 
occurring today. None of the shocks (”*“ ™ lune»» carrying healing,
did any damage, though inhabitants 1 ««tilling balsams to the places that, are 

consideraMy frightened. ttinted with Catarrhal Inflammation. A

ECh to breathe its healing 
imgs to give wonderful> '
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SEHiSE ' GERMAN LEADERS
great many already know it—that Great 
Britain in such a war as this cannot 
afford to and wffl not forego any of its 
advantages as the strongest existing 
naval power. Great Britain Is fighting 
with berth hands. It must not he asked 
to tie up one hand because some of the 
people of a neutral country desire to 
make a little mort money.

mm X
'iT:,MM■

\ 7 3 0, 1016Y, "J a aTHE T.4 . -' - :î •
y

Ü of. New Brunswick. - W‘‘ J, trooPs acro5s the sto as if there were no excePt Germany, not eve
war, making the crossing to France and or Turks, has the alight»
Belgium-almost as safe as in time of what the end will be.”

■tswarstt'e?.*»
Sent by mail at any address in the The New York Sun recently expressed sive plan of campaign must be re 

■ . United States at Two Dollars a year. AH the view that there would be no general ed as having failed completely, altl
’ mbscriptions must be paid in advance. naval ^yon in this war, * the Germans “the German people as a whole are

Advertising Rates—Ordinary com- cannot afford to their fleet into probably quite unaware of the real mill- it cannot be .

Si « b, wa«*,.... »- œ

etc., one cent a word for each insertion, tremendous risk of storming Germany’s on strongly entrenched pos That is to say apparently, that the
Notice of Births, Marriages and fortified harbors. Admiral Mahan, just ^waiting a time when the French and unless the

Deaths, 60 cents for each insertion. hj6 dçatb> 3ald tbat the present British forces will be large enongh to
IMPORTANT NOTICB-AU «mit, war ralds Uke that made by German enable him “to deliver a powerful con- » sh lU “ bring ahouÎ sometMug

r-ssMÏ ”■» rr 5“t7£ r,*.£ z'rw“4: s.::. s,^I3?BCBAPH püBusH,Na J» ^«"i »-"• “ » «••• d*!' '• ,iel
Correspondence MUST be addressed to war. Several high naval authorities have no effort m draw,BS upo” * eir a“per.°T British squadron, but it lost no time ih

the EDITOR OF THE TELEGRAPH, endorMd British plan as the only resources fn men and material Already, ^squadro^Jmt
H The Semi Weekly °“e to h ™ the dr' ^L^nda^T wSisTmTîm Àd^vÏn Tteptte was asked by

AH letters sent to The Semi-Weekly m#tiuuv«* that is keenimr the main mora* ^®cen®®®Ç5r* wnicn is a most îmTelegraph and intended for publication ’ . J , against Portant factor in war." In summing up f* American correspondent how long
should contain Stamps if return of MS. battleship fleet safely in reserve against the war might be expected to last The
is desired in case it is not. published, the possibility of the German fleet com- , , ... ^ -ni. admiral’s reply to that question is re-
iTtberwise, rejected letters aro destroyed. ing out, and steadily refusing to risk th“*h ported as follows:

Dreadnoughts and Dreadnought cruisers tary superman has passed away, g X .
ktb, .U, «« 1, —k b. b„ a,_.pi.,.a ^ fcp“d

6i&i much will depend. New influ- 
ment the fart Is insisted upon k i he wiH be brought to bear upon the
course of a long war British supermnty Qf ^ „„ there will be
in seapower must be the decisive factor. ^ eurprises. but „ we carefuUy

weigh the events of the past five months 
we shall be able to. look forward with 

.calm confidence to the future. ' Time is 
on the side of the AHies” xy

LANCASTER STARTS IT. > ;
Although they had. bad luck . in the 

matter of weather, the opposition forces 
of Lancaster had a fine meeting Monday 
evening, perfected a good organisation, 
and evidently are prepared to make 
that organisation effective in the next 
election.

The opposition to New Brunswick 
have been treated of late to not a little 

~~f foolish boasting in the government news
papers, but they realise that it is the 
government party in New Brunswick 
that is in trouble. Messrs. W. B. Fos
ter and A. F. Bentley, county candi
dates, in tffeir well-reasoned addresses 
Ht the Lancaster meeting, clearly indi
cated the outstanding weaknesses of the 
local governnffcnt party in this province 

he Grand today. No amount of angry or deceit- 
flanks, and fui writing in the government press, can 

lat Austria bide from the people of this province, 
of the aeavl- the situation as it is. The present local 

it, it may government is the Flemming govem- 
westward. ment, with the sole exception that Mr. 

war in Flemming is out and Mr. Baxter is in.
The ministry over which Mr. Clarke 
presides is the ministry under whose 
guidance of affairs all of those ev
ils sprang up which were so fully ex-
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The Letter of Cardinal Mercier That Caused Per
secution—Cardinal’s Advice to Sufferers is to 
Observe Duties of Patriotism and Endurance 
Germans Have No Lawful Authority in Belgium
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NOTE AND COMMENT. a translation of the Christmas pastor- of abstention from hostilities against

i'SHpSl SSîÆSr ,ïv
battle in the North Sea: and Endurance,” which the Germans league with the valiant troops of our

“Tne names of the four German crois- suppressed and the publication of which allies, that has the honor and the duty 
ers include all the effective vessels of resulted in the detention of the cardinal of national defence. Let us entrust the 
this class in German waters, except the ■ b_ the Germans to his palace and a con- army with our final deliverence.
Von Dcr Tarin, which recently was re-1 aequent protest by the pope and the en- “Towards the persons of -those who 
ported to have suffered an Injury of ! tire Roman Catholic world follows itt are holding dominion among us by mili- 
some sort. Thus, with the Bleucher, par(.. tary force, and who assuredly can not
sunk, and two others damaged, the ,<My very Dear Brevnren: but be sensible of the chivalrous energy
strength of the German battle flpet in „A disaster has visited the world, and with which we have defended and are

■ct has been reduced to a cou- our bcijved little Belgium, a nation so still. defending our Independence, let us
ps. Probably, If the Derflinger faltMul in tne great masif of her popu- conduct ourselves with all needful tor- 
ling, it may nave been the ,ation tQ God so uprfght in Her patriot- bearance. Some among them have de-

" ^ ^Trerma^ >sm. 80 noble in her kin* and »°v"n- =lared themselves willing to mitigate, as
damaged. By this actum the Germans me ia fte flrst gufferer. She bleeds; far as possible, the severity of our sit- 

fl^iCeSif°Llre sons are stricken down, within her fort- nation and to help us to recover some
ArtLiK for ba d«isflive ’ fieht for ^ea resses and upon her fields, in defense of minimum of regular civic life Dt us
criailenge for a decisive light for sea hcr rights and of bèr territory. observe the roles they have laid down,

“Better than any other man; perhaps, so long as those rules do not violate our 
do I know what our unhappy country personal liberty, nor our consciences aS 
has undergone. Nor will any Belgian, Christians, nor our duty to our coun- 
I trust, doubt of what I suffer in my try. Let us not take bravado for coyr-
soul as a citizen and as a bishop, in age, nor tumult for bravery,
sympathy with aU this sorrow. These fo, Fallen Soldiers,
last four months have seemed to me an ,
age long. By thousands have our btftvè Det us continue then, dearest breta- 
ones been mowéd down. Wives, mothers, «m, to pray, to do penance, to attend 
are weeping for those they shall not see holy mass, and to receive holy com- 
again; hearts are desolate; dire poverty mumon for the sacred intention of oaf
spreads, anguish increases. v dear country I recommend parfeh
y B priests to hold a funeral service on be-

Innocent Men Shot. half of our fallen soldiers on every Sat-
“Hundreds of innocent men were shot. urdaJ’ _ , „ . ...

SîTAVJ ÆS.XpÉ
aeasaBtttsaft S-JLmwS * 

SSSrJsSsFS HBHHHmen, old men and Bucklmgs, nch and & relief committee. Do you sec-
P°ot, in health and s , ond them charitably and convey to my
or burned.   hands such aims as you can save fromdioctoe alone I know that 13 your superfluity> lf 'ot from your ne„
pnrats were put to death. cessities, so that I may be the distributor

“We can neither num.m our dead nor to the de3titute who are known to me.
compute the measure of our ruins. Ana
what would be If We turned out sad Other Nations Moved, 
steps toward Liege, Namur, Audenne, KQur distress lias moved the other na- 
Dinant, Tamtoes, Charleroi, and else- t;ons, England, Ireland and Scotland,
where? And there, where lives were not France> Holland, the United States, Can-
taken, and there, where the stones of ada> rflaVe vied with one another to gen-
buildings were not thrown down, what e^Qgjty for 0ur relief. It Is a-spectacle
anguish unrevealed—-families hitherto aj.'0Bqe most mournful and most noble,
living at eyse now in bitter want; all Here again is a revelation of the pro-
commcree at an end, all careers ruined, vidential wisdom which draws goékl-
industry at ». standstill ,thousands upon fr^m evil. In your name, my brethern,
thousands of working men without cm- and jn my own, I offer the governments
ployment, working women, shop girls, and the nations that have succored us
humble servant giris without the means the assurance of our admiration and our
of earning their bread, and poor souls gratitude.
forlorn on the bed of sickness and fever, “With a touching goodness, our holy 
crying, ‘O Lord, how long, how long?’ father, Benedict XV., has been the first 
«God Will Save Belgium.” to incline his heart towards us. W.icn,

a few moments after his election, he 
“God will save Belgium, brethren, you deigned to take me in his arms, I was 

cannot doubt It. bold enough then to ask that the first
“Nay, rather, He is eaving her. pontlficial benediction he spoke should
“Across the smoke of conflagration, be given to Belgium, already in deep 

across the stream of. blood, have.you distress through the war, He eagerly 
not ^impsed, and do you not perceive, closed with my wish; which I knew 
signs of His love for us? Is there a would also be yours. Today, witvi deli- 
patriot- among us who does not know cate kindness, his holiness has decided 
that Belgium- has grown great? Now, to renounce the annual offering of Peter's 
which of us would have the heart to pence from Belgium. 1
cancel this last page of our national his- “In a letter dated on the beautiful fes- 
tory? Which of us does not exult in the tival of the Immaculate Virgin, Decem- 
brighitness of the glory of this shattered her 8, he assures us of the part he bears 

“That’s another lie,” he replied em- nation? When in her throes she brings in our sufferings. * He prays for us, calls 
phaticaHy. “What happened was this.' forth heroes, our mother comrtry gves down upon our Belgium the protection
Thp nrofrssm. came ™, m. „nd her own energy to the blood of these of heaven, and exhorts us to hail in the

sons of hers. then approaching advent of the Princetold m<f Germany *had beaten bacKR^L “Christian mothers, be proud of your of Peace, the dawn of better days, 
sia, would bring FrXe to her knees, and aom- Of all griefs, of all human so^ Belgium Will Be Restored.

«i1 vrrjSfff I «xxts- teaïfffiinto England and capture London.’ ‘Yes,’ [°UrM^“°”f S^^”f at tot foot of to you that to the day of the liberation
I said, ‘and then yon will have to fight the Mother « offer you not of oür territory we should give to the
‘B^atS' if wey do“t aght yoi° Wli only our condolence, but our congratula- Sacred Heart and to the Blessed Virgin
Because « we aon t Ognt you you u -T „ „ _ heroes obtain tem- a public testimony of our gratitude,treat us as you have treated Belgium.’ «»“■ ^îL but L- J^te expect toe Since that date I have been able to con-

But what is the use of contradicting silly P°ral honors, but for all we e pe e colleagues in toe episcopate, and
lies like this? It only draw, public at- in agreement With them I now ask’you

■i”>; " ■ ■l"“ B&ra
- in honor of tne Sacred Heart.

Germany Violated Her Oath. “As soon as the sun of peace shall
“On toe 19th of April, 1839, a treaty sMne upon our country we shall redress 

signed in London by King Leo- °ur ruins, we shall restore shelter to 
pold, in the name of Belgium, on the those who have none; we shall rebuild 

part, and by the Emperor of Aus- churches; we shall re-constitute our 
tria,'the King of France, the Queen of Ubraries, and we shall hope to crown 
England, the King of Prussia, and the this work of reconciliation by raising, 

nn the other- and UP°” the weights of the capital of Bel- ^^nth VrtWe de^ed that Beigium 8ian free and catholic, that national bas- 
ttod ?om » ,4araTadnl peÆr; of the Sacred Heart Furthermore, 

neutral state, and*"Should be held to the «very year we shall make it cure duty . 
observance of this neutrality in regard ^celebrate solemnly on toe Wday M 
to all other states. The cosignatories h>wln| Corpus Chnsti, the festival of the 
promised, for themselves and their sue- u^LxxfarL„ h-fKem
XroWtC treeitoCcve^inatndand wis^d ”rayere /o“ you"ndTo'r toe 
eveT a^ete wi^oul" SrStt
tolerance of Contravention. Belgium was 1 ^ fARnTK AT^MERrra'R
thus bound to honor to defend her own D- J- C^BDINAL MERCIER, 
independence. She k^t her oath. The “Archbishop of Malines."
other powers were bound to respect and 
to protect her neutrality. Germany 
violated her oath; England kept hers.

“These are the facts: »
“The laws of conscience are sovereign 

laws. We should juive acted unworthily 
had we evaded our obligation by a mere 
feint of resistance. And now we would 
not rescind our flrst resolution; we ex
ult in it. Being called upop 
most solemn pagein the history of our 
country, we resolved that it should be 
also a sincere, also a glorious page. And
as long as we are required to give proof pendent command attached to toe south- 
pf endurance, so long we shall endure. cm army. According to toe latest sta

tistics, the entire strength of toe British 
forces in India is 239,733, of whom 75,- 
897 are British troops and 163,886 are 
natives. X

The units of the native army consist of 
three regiments bf bodyguards, mounted;
39 regiments of cavalry of the line, be
sides the Aden troop; a corps of guides,
12 mountain batteries, 1 frontier garrfc-A 
son company, 26 companies of sappenW " 
and miners, 117 infantry battalions, and 
20 Gurkha battalions.

These figures, of course, show toe first 
line troops. Besides them there are aux- 
iliary forces, including the reserves of 
the native army, 35,700 strong; 66 volun
teer corps, 37,382 strong; 21 military 
police corps, (chiefly in Burma), 22,000 
men; 33 Imperial Service Corps, main
tained by native states, under British 
officers and training, 20,000 men; 6 corps 
of the frontier militia, including the 
famous Khyber Rifles, 6,000 men; irregu
lar levies, chiefly in Baluchistan, 6,000 
men, and military forces maintained by 
the native states, under native officers 
and only partially trained, numbering 
about 100,000 men. This makes a grand 
total of second-line troops to be drawn 
upon of 227,082.
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raged without, betwee 
citizens of Lancaster 
peranee hall, Fairvill» 
successfully organize» 

__ ment Association, wii 
son as chairman and 
The gathering heard « 
E. Foster and A. F. ! 
dates in toe county f< 
tion party, and U 
throughout a very ent 
manifested.

The issue most 
by the .speakers was 
.Clarke government, ai 
cot escape the rnisdee 
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to express the situât 
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scapegoat to escape 
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in a measure had 1 
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*3 * * *.I As the > , How much more formidable a 13.5-
ÿoirè exeellel^y one8^^ those *”ch gun is than an 11 or 12-inch one is

who thi? hopT that Englmid shown in the foUowing comment on Sun-
will be sensible and listen to rea- day’s battle: • '
son?” In a big-gun action, such as this must

Von Tirpitx countered the inter- have been, the New Zealand or Indomi-
rogation with, another (mestion: table would throw 6A40 pounds of met-

“Do you believe England will be »1 at a single discharge, while the Molt-
sensible?” ke or Seydlitz could throw from toe im-

“That depends on what your ex- pTOved Krupp 11.02-inch weapons
cellency may mean by the word mounted on them 7,600 pounds. The
sensibly I said, ‘*If you mean an batten* of the Lion and Tiger and

ation in E^land to accept an Princess Royal are much more powerful,
usted peace I am and a sjngie discharge qf their eight
his time. 18.5-inch guns woujd weight 10,000

toy question without . pounds, or five short tons of projectiles. 
• ? „xi9 ?wn* V?n ex* The conclusion to be drawn from toe

No, I am notone of those. action is that while in a general fleet en-
“Then, I take it, Germany does gagement the Germans would fight well,

ntrt want to carry the-war to the ;be result would inevitably be the de-
tatter extreme, or *to the hilt, as gti-uction of the Kaiser’s navy. It is
yomr excellent has termed it?” worth more to Germany lying in the

Caaal than » would be at the bot- wish, but if England insists up»>n tom „f the North g,». — 
fighting the war to the hilt We will * * *
be there.” The voyage of the Canarder Tran

sylvania across the ..Atlantic will l?e 
watched with interest, says the Toronto 
Globe. She carries two great naval guns 
of either It or 46-inch calibre and a 
steel turret, into which they are tp be 
Atted. The guns are consigned to Har- 
land & Wolff of Belfast from the Beth
lehem Steel Works, end the Transÿl- 
vanKwill be escorted by a British cruis
er. It looks as if Harland & Wolff 
might be building one or two huge 
monitors for service on the Belgian coast 
mounting guns great enough to face any
thing the Germans have upon the shore. 
Some day there.is going to be a British 
landing in force along that coast. 
Uj-'f * * *

It was lately reported that Theodore 
"Roosevelt had told a German professor 
that Germany was borttiS to win the 
war. -Some German newspapers paraded 
this statement. A correspondent of the 
London Morning Post aske’d Colonel 
Boosevelt recently if the report was true. 
The Post prints his reply:

THE SEA FIGHT. very
;

WHAT IS AUSTRIA GOING TO DO?
Conflicting reports about the condition 

of Austria and the sentiment of the 
Austrian people continue to attract at
tention. The resignation of the Aus
trian minister who precipitated toe war 

comparatively near the English coast has led to KneweA consideration of 
when Vice-Admiral Sir David Beattey’s Austrfao affaire. Germany, undoubted- 
scouts sighted it. Firing was not begun ly> ig every effort to keep Austria
until 9.80 Sunday morning, but the pur- np tQ the raark> but ber efforts would be 
suit had begun before that, and the run- ukdy to fail if Russia should kxtensive- 
ning fight lasted for nearly four hours, ly invade much Austrian territory and 
during all of which time the German hoM it #or ^ length of time 
ships were steaming toward their base as Austria set ont with toe Idea that her 
rapidly as possible. A few hours at such troopa wouid flj,d r an easy matter to 
-peed would cover the whole distance ^rush Serria, and tout the expense 
between toe English coast and the mouth yttle war could be levied upon that

hapless country. But instead of tois 
small and easy .war which Austria ex
pected, the big war came, and from its

The speed ot even the slowest ships 
engaged in Sunday’s battle in the North 
Sea was nearly thirty land miles an 
hour. From this it would kppear that 
the German squad^n must have been

r

s

?

not opti

l

!
of the Elbe. • '

Evidently the Germans had intended 
to follow up their recent air raid by 
another attack upon British coast towns, beginning the Austrian armips have al
and It is seen that they were sending most invariably iqet with heavy and dis-

of toeir most formidable ships, couraging defeat As “ -----"-----
roller advances' from 
absolutely neeessa

r-

The correspondent says he carried 
away the Impression that Von Tirpitz 
“i* not one of those who clamor for the 
.complete crushing of the English (even 
if possible) and, I doubt whether he 
considers it possible.” ■. , - -

The American i people, to influence 
whom this interview, like others from 
high German officials, was grkntecÇ. are 
no doubt sensible enough to have ob
served that not even Belgium is yet 
crushed beyond resistance, not to speak 
of Servie. France, far from being 
crushed, is today most confident. Great 
Britain is only beginning to fight. It 
is, of course,, highly improbable that the 
German admiral "‘would give any cor- 

ly, one or two departments. Investiga- MpondeBt the slightest information 
tion in other directions would result in uke]y to ^ of vaiue to tbe Allies, but 
the exposure of other political infamies. ^ remjnder that the German fleet is 

Lack of effective opposition has been a(. opjy abo^t one-third as strong 
very costly to New Brunswick. The. ag the British ieet, not to speak of the 
local opposition, as it perfects its organ- p^cj, navy, tenfls to lend support to 
ilation in every count}', will find the Admiral Seymour* opinion that a gen- 
ground ready for a substantial and sue- action between the British and the 
cessful movement towards good govern- German battle fleet is scarcely likely.
ment The Lancaster Liberals have set ......
a good example by beginning the work a REBUKE FOR DOLLAR DIPLO- 
which should be carried forward in MACY.
every county. , x

|
Wi toe reusman^ste ^some

with 12-inch guns and 11-inch guns, to 
carry on their war upon unfortified 
places peopled by non-combatants. This 
should increase toe great satisfaction felt 
throughout the British Empire, and in 
fact throughout the world outside Ger
many and Austria, over the fact that the 
British battle cpdser squadron caught 
the Germans half way and battered 
them back upon their base with the loss 
of one big cruiser and damage to two

li
it therefore seems cer 
will be the scene of s. 
est fighting, and fih»t 
become the Russian hi; »—

Austria was not- 
the sense that Germany was, and. the 
defeats of tbe last six months, coupled 
with the constantly increasing^ burden 
<rf expense and loss, have probably de
stroyed any liking which the Austrians 
originally 'nad for war and adventure.

, There, are many elements in, the popu- 
iation of Austria-Hungary who have 
no love for Pnesia, and there are other 
differences within the Dual Monarchy 
iteelf. All of, these racial differences 
will be greatly sharpened by a losing 
campaign. And if Austria definitely 
weakens under the Russian hammering,

jnore.
The Germaiu are slow to leani, or to 

heed, the opinion which neutral countries 
I lave formed concerning them. Their 
course in dropping bombs upon non- 
combatants has proved to be a most 
senseless enterprise. Everyone knows 
that it is without military consequence 
except that it creates increased deter
mination in Britain and .Francé to win 
the war and punish such outrages as 
they deserve. The horror of neutral na
tions is augmented by each succeeding 
attack upon unarmed people. The Ger- 

of violating toe accepted laws 
■ of war, as they have done in'Belgtum, in 

France, and lrttorfr attacks upon Great 
Britain, has served to give the world at 
large a true idea of toe German tem
perament, of Cjlerman brutality, and of 
the settled German purpose to continue 
to commit crimes against humanity. The 
fart that German leaders are unable to 
estimate truly the damage which Ger
many suffers by spreading such a con
viction among other nations only goes to 

; show how necessary it Is that the Prus
sian machine shall be beaten down, and 
that the German people shall be con
vinced by the harsh lesson of war and 
defeat that they have been insane In fol-

isîsïfüs r «g- r- Trz-former inspector general of the Auxil
iary Forces. Their views were made 
public on January 8, and nothing has 
happened since that date to lessen the 
value of their observations. Indeed, the 
recent naval battle in the North Sea 
rather lends additional point to What 
they say.

Major General Sir Alfred Turner 
says there is a temporary checkmate on 
land in toe west, and this waa to be 
expecteÇ'as the war is necessarily one

8$
ranee

posed before the Dtigal commission. 
And the Dugal commission touched on-

I

i
i i

ili the German campaign in the east might 
speedily collapse. Events in that quar
ter will bear watching as the fighting 
becomes heavier on both fronts. The 
great grapple, In the east as well as in 
the west, ie yet to come. With toe com
ing spring Russia will be able to bring 
still greater forces to hear, and prob
ably only then wiH it be known wheth
er Austria-Hungary will be content to 
remain a fighting partner in Germany’s 
desperate venture.

man habit
Those who regard with uneasiness the 

American proposal to take over neutral 
ships and release them for trade during 
tbe-war are lopking to President Wilson 
rather than to Mr. Bryan to set an ex
ample of reasonable conduct if, as is 
probable, international complications re
sult. Undoubtedly a great many Amer
icans—we must hope that they constitute 
a majority—are opposed to tbe course to 
which the United States government is 
apparently committing Itself. Many 
sound American newspapers are most 
outspoken with : respect to this issue. 
Perhaps there has been" no recent utter
ance on this question so frank and so 
powerful as that of toe Wall Street 
Journal. It bases an editorial upon the 
anecdote of an American woman who 
called upon Ambassador Herrick in Paris 
last summer, and “gave him a piece of 
her mind.” She:said: “Now look here; 
this war must stop before toe end of 
September because Mary Ann has simply 
got to go to school” Using this story 
as a text the Wall Street Journal solcmn-

GOOD WORDS.
The other flay When the German air

ships killed several non-combatants and 
wounded others at Yarmouth, the rector 
of St. Peter’s Church at that place said 
to his people:

“It is our privilege who live on the 
east coast to be on' toe firing line, and 
we should brace ourselves to meet the 
position with brave hearts.”

Here is well expressed the answer of 
the people of Great Britain to the Ger
mans who make war upon undefended 
towns and unarmed inhabitants. The 
result of these airship raids and of the 
bombardments of undefended coast 
towns, instead of spreading terror in the 
British Isles, has stiffened the determi
nation of the whole population to do 
their share. The Yarmouth clergyman, 
having done Ms duty with respect to the 
dead, the wounded, and the bereaved, 
used words of a man accustomed to look 
facts In the face. He knew that there 
might he more airship raids and more 
bombardments, for the Germans heve 
tom up the rules of war, and instead of 
uselessly 'bewailing what had been done, 
he warned the people fhatJjSey, like the 
soldiers at toe front, were in a sense on 
the firing line, and must be ready to 
meet the consequences. And they will 
be ready. That spirit is spreading ev
erywhere throughout the Empire. The 
fact that toe war may be long and the 
sacrifices heavy is everywhere under
stood, and in all lands under the Brit
ish flag people are bracing themselves

N
BRITISH EXPERTS ON THE WAR.

We are publishing on another page 
today two surveys of the war secured 
by the Manchester Guardian, one from 
Lord Sydenham, who is one of the best 
known of living writers on military sub
jects, a high authority on fortification 
and scientific warfare, and the other

knows is a wild invention.”
* * *

One probable result of the North Sea 
naval battle will be to prevent further 
raids on the English coast, thinks the 
New York Evening Post:

“Certainly, we shall hear less from the 
German press now about England’s con
trol of the sea having been broken, and 
of the boasts that England’s coasts are 
at Germany’s mercy. There will prob
ably, however, be an increased likeli
hood of aerial raids. So heavy have 
been Germany’s losses ta armored and 
battle-cruisers that It would seem as if 
she would he extremely loath to risk 
any more in dashes towards England, 
which are -merely pin-pricks and help 
the British government instead of mak
ing its task more difficult. Of its most 
powerful cruisers the German navy has 
now lost six—the Blucher, Yorck,- Gné- 
isenau, Schamhorst, toe Goeben by sale 
fb Turkey, and the Friedrich Karl by 
striking a mine, if Russian and English 
statements about this vessel are correct. 
•If, in addition, two of those engaged in 
the -North Sea are seriously damaged, 
there are left only four battle-cruisers 
and five armored cruisers. The three 
ships that escaped from Admiral Beatty 
were' battle-cruisers of the newest type, 
toe Derfflinger having ti*en completed 
and put in service since the war began. 
Two others, tfie Hertha and Lutzow, are 
counted above as also having been com
pleted; If they are not In service, the 
Kaiser’s cruiser fleet is still smaller. Ger
many is fortunate in not having lost a 
single battleship thus far, 4»ut ih cruisers 
she has paid the price, iiaving lost six- 

all told since hostilities began, 
ion of the German fleet is thus far 

more ominous than that of the British.” 
* * *

Recruiting is going on pnore rapidly 
than ever in Great Britain. In Man
chester last week a new battalion was

was

\
one

German conduct proves that the defeat 
* of the Teuton nations is “an international

necessity.” i.

Ü THE NAVAL OUTLOOK.
The one fear of the officers and men 

of the British navy is thit they may 
never be able to bring about a general 
action with the main German battle 
fleet. Such naval engagements as have 
been 'fought ta this war clearly establish

wtetertoe i
very much

iti™
: ly warns the American government 

against any course which invites com- 
dos. It says, with commendable

r

paeeti
vigor and common sense:

“In our international relations with 
peoples ns great as ourselves, who *are 
spending their last dollar and their "last 
life in a cause they believe vital, are we 
not constituting ourselves the champions 
of Mary Ann? No nation in the world 
Is more interested than ourselves in the 
inviolability of .treaties. Yet, iq the in
defensible outrage upon Belgium we had 
nothing to say. We preserved that kind 
of neutrality shown by the citizen who 
declines to give even his moral support 
to the police in a manifest breach of the 
peace. But the delaying "of cargoes, un
der the tight of search, apparently 
touches us more nearly.

“Surely, we are not properly repre
sented before toe nations when we are 
made to appear to carry our soul in our 
breeches pocket. Nothing would suit the 
Germans better than to make bad blood 
between this country and Great Britain.
But.Great Britain, in exercising the right 
of search, is acting not for herselt alorte

JSL «" —w
on the transfer^ toe Dacia, Our State classes have responded most readily. In 
Department admitted as much by decMn- the agricultural districts recruiting is 
tag to,insure that vessel. still slow, and those described as “the

,V„h,e middle class” have not provided so many authority; but legitimate authority has
-- - to, a. „

manding the righting of trivial personal themselves. _________ fication, and this only, gives them just
damages, at any public sacrifice, when » - value. Occupied provinces are not con-
evejy effort of his mind and body was N<$ Immortal. quered provinces. Belgium is no more a
directed to preserving the Union. He It was during the Civil War and a German province than Galicia is a Rus
tam these deputations the story of the raw troop of volunteers - was under Are sian province. Nevertheless, the
pilot steering hiij vessel desperately for toe first time. The experience must pied portion of our country is in a nosi- 
through toe rapids and thé snags, who have unnerved toe recruits, for when the tion it is 'compelled to endure The 
was imperatively requested by a little command came to charge they never greater part of our towns, having sur- 
boy to stop the ship because he had budged. A second command likewise rendered to toe enemy on conditions are
dropped Ms apple overboard. betagf disobeyed, the captain shouted bound to observe these conditions From __ .____
J “When the meat packers protest the reproachfully: “What the dickens ails the outset of military, operations the Th,,.—
delay of cargoes, it should be remember- you fellows, anyhow ! D’ye want to live civil authorities of the country -urged om-tf Â3S h scruP“1_
ed that they have taken a reasonable ^rever»”-Boston Transcript, upon alt ernate persons the eveitfhta^l^ wh° owc for «

The Indian Troops.
(Saturday Night).

Thanks to Kitchener’s efforts, toe re
forms were carried forward still further; 
the army was rem^anized upon a divis
ional basis, each division completely 
equipped and provided with the requisite 
number of divisional units and the entire 
force was divided into the northern and 
southern armies, with Burma as an tade-

■ :;;r
9

r flatteries, the enemy |g*p gays, “Great Britain and F 
hp come off second best. But some on the one aide and Russia on u,e other 
British naval authorities are convi«*d wffl u ,g my -ftrm optolon
that the Kaiser will keep bis mam fleet Germany j, beatcni but not finished, and 
under cover until the end of toe war. ^ the va&t nmnber of men which she 
At best, no doubt, such opinion cannot boasta ,he can stm caU outareabsoiute- 
be more than speculation, yet some who ,y untrained ^ are emaU fighting

V hold it advance reasons of some weight, T(due> while our new battalions are 1m- 
/and their conclusions, are discouraging to proWng ^ day> go that by toe spring 
British naval men who have hoped from Qreat Britain will have an army btoU-cofoing^..
the first for ta great pavai battle. enough to deal a knock-down blow to" <. The coming summer is Ukely txxbrlng

' ; Admi!al S r “Naval Germ“y in the west” casualty lists such as the world has
" tbe Co”‘hm Magasine on a1 Sir, Alfred Turner expects a great deal never dreamed of, and In these lists sons

Warfare Today ° irom Russia. He recalls Moltke’s say- ot tbe British Empire will doubtless fig-
pert a general navaj battle. The German tog that Russia is slow In getting start- ure to m appalling degree. But the sac- 
fl«t he says, is quite unequal to meet- ed> but mucb too powerful for any single rifl<4g must be made, and the war must 
mg ours at sea, and they me able as it nation when she does get going; and proseented with relentless piypose 
is to render valuable service fo their he ppedjcts that, as surely as toe tide unflagging energy. The end is not 
country by controlling Russian action in come6 In> the poWer ot Russia i8 going . d M
the Baltic, and preventing Russia from to sweep away resistance and invade v --------------—-------------------
moving her troops by, sea.” While the Germany. With regard to the probable A PECULIAR INTERVIEW, 
people of Great Britain, and especially length of the war Sir Alfred Turner Admiral Vim Tirpitz, German Min- 
its sailors long for a modem Trafalgar, says jt is impossible for anyone to speak ister of Marine, recently gave an Ameri- 
Admlral Seymour says that is out of wr j "certainty, but he attaches impor- Cah correspondent an Interview apparent- 
thç question, unless the Kaisér orders, out tance to toe loss of enormous numbers jy designed to influence opinion in the 
Ms fleet as Villeneuve was ordered out pf the flrst line troOps of Germany and United States. It was In this interview 

, by Napoleon to encounter Nelson. its reserves, and the necessity tons arts-[that he said Germany would torpedo
Admiral Seymour appears to think ing for filling up their places with very British merchant vessels in an attempt 

such an order unlikely, and he reminds young or elderly -men who are but par- to prevent food being carried, to the 
Englishmen that the German fleet, tially trained at best. These losses, to- British Isles from other countries. In 
“while in existence, is at least a counter getoer with the economic and financial this interview, also, he spoke of increas- 
for them to bargain with When terras of pressure, he regards as making it im- ing ill-feeling between Japan and tbe 
peace are being arranged, at which time possible for Germany to carry on a war United States, and pointedly praised tor 
I fully believe they will greatly need all of high efficiency for a long time. He American navy. But in another part of

■ • soch help.” In the meantime, Admiral tMnks it was natural that the war should] the interview the German admiral made 
Seymour says the British fleet is doing progress very slowly, and thinks it several statements of a peculiar charac-

An effort was bei 
government with tl 
new government, b 
The only new ma 
general, a man reap 
and county, and ye 
ciated himself with i 
condemned in tbe 
graft and mismana 

“Tais is the sal 
without proper 
bonds soon after a 
for a railway froi 
I. C. R., to Glow 
private enterprise 
to the wall, leav. 
able to pay $12,00 
and, in time, to 
whole undertaking 

uf “This is the go; 
ed over $180,000 t 
build a line t.iirt» 
haul his lumber fi 
without any excus 

Mr. Finder

E

to write a

‘T do not require of you to renounce 
any of . your national desires. On the 
contrary, I hold "it as part of the ob
ligations of my episcopal office to in
struct you, as to your duty in face of 
the power that has invaded our soil and 
now occupies the greater part of our 
country. The authority of that power 
is no lawful authority. Therefore, in 
soul and conscience you owe it neither 

,, , , , respect nor attachment nor obedience,
raised In three days. Generally speak- “The sole lawful authority in Bel- 
ing it is found in Great Britain that gium is that of our king, of our gov

ernment, of the elected representatives 
of the nation. This authority alone has 
a right to our affection, our submissions.

“Thus the invaders’ acts of public 
administration have in themselves no
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BIG LANCASTLB EVERYWOMAN’S WORLDThis Time Trouble is In St 
John Conservative Club I* S Grand Proverb Contest L,0

'Êz ^
>9*6*.

l■* !
1MR*? I

**{ A Genuine Test of Skill and Diligence—Enter Today No.4

Can You Guess the Answers to the Above Pictures?
TWi Is the most wonderful opportunity ever offered bye greet magasine, to Its friends end 

feeders. «600. OO In cash la the first prize thst yoneen win. Othermegnlflcentprtees,almoetequal- 
to£lton value, mrike s total prize fist aggregating over $0,000.001™ value. Send your entry

How to Enter This Great Contest ' " v-: , ■ I

OVER ELECTION SU

W. E. Foster and A. F. Bentley, Candidates in County, Given 
Rousing Reception at Meeting Largely Attended in Spite 
of the Storm—“Flemming Not Big Enough Scapegoat to 
Carry Alt Government’s Sins Into Wilderness,“ Declares 
Mr. Bentley—Remaining Members of Government Must 
Take the Responsibility, Says Mr. Foster—Amador Ander
son, Chairman of Strong Good Government Organization 
in Lancaster.

v *Son from hostilities against FIRST HR The $500022 List of Prizes 
to be Awarded Includes:

Special Meeting. Long and Stormy, 
Held Saturday Night to Discuss 
Question of Presidency—Commis
sioner Potts, the President^Refuses 

to Back Down.

4_ army.
istruction remains in force. Itv^z" 
lay, and our army solely, in 
th the valiant troops of our 
: has the honor and the duty 
l defence. Let us entrust the 
l our final deliverance, v 
Is the persons of those who 
g dominion among us by mili- 
i and who assuredly can not 
isible of the chivalrous energy 
b we have defended and are 
ding our independence, let us 
irselves with all needful for- 
Some among them have de- 

nselves willing to mitigate, as 
isible, the severity of our sit- 
i to help us to recover some 
of regular civic life. Let us 

ic rules they have laid down, 
those rules do not violate our 

foerty, nor our consciences aS 
I nor our duty to our coun- 
us not take bravado for cojir- 
nmult for bravery.

■

I
89 lOO

has compiled • English Proverb “The Barly Bird Catehee the 
Picture», each one re- Worm," Now what proverb does picture ntun-

erb. Ifehaveehoem'tw^ofthMeCetera beTto5rôbSS«ittÿ to this greet Contest by 
thesetlNombers lsndt) which are shown sending us the correct answer to picture Nnm- 

above, end they ere the only ones of the series berfonr. Thleetarteyou on the road toihadqr 
which will be nubllshedln this paper. In order In this stupendous distribution of prizes. B 

itly wetrill toll you that plo your answer Is correct we will write and tdl you 
repreeenta that wall-known so and send you j

FREE—A Hoe Book of Standard EnfHdi Proverbs end the 
I Series of Twelve (12) Proverb Pictures, Completing Contest

If , 4 correctly and this flue book will be mailed to you free. With 1* you will yeoeive the eenmlete
ahthe pictures wlU be preeented to you at one* end yon can set to work with the remstining 10 pictures, eariflad. theemnrerii that ceottrial^mynwtalmre of

IS ABSOLUTELY FREE
You do not have to boy anything or Ipeod ,

in oMar to

One of our
The $80000 CASH, First Prise 

$45000 Upright 
$25000 Shetland Feny end Cert 
$15000 Colombie Grafnoole ■ 
$100X10 Diamond Ring 

y ,• $ 75.00 Kitchen Range
$ 50.00 Sieger Sewing Machine 
$ 45.00 1$18 Cleveland Bicycle 
$ 35.00 Ideal Kitchen Cabinet

Waltham Mae’s Wetehee

vila

IN CASH i
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An election scandal with the real 

Tory tinge was the cause of the calling 
special meeting of the St John Con

servative Club Saturday" night, at whic.i 
Commissioner Potts as 

president by means of a “stuffed" bat- 
lot box was alleged. Commissioner 
Potts was in the chair himself, .however, 
and ruled a motion to go into «nrimit- 
tee to debate the advisability of holding 
a new election out of order. HU ruling 
was chaUenegd, and on an appeal to tiie 
meeting he was sustained by a small but 
decisive majority, and unless the threat 
made, by his opponents to take out an 
injunction to prevent him from acting 
as president is carried out, the matter, 
ft is understood, will go no further- 

Tae facts aie, members of the club 
say, that Commissioner Potts and B. L. 
Gerow were aspirants for the presidency 
of the dub which carries with it a seat 
on the local patronage committee. At 

Tuesday, Jan. 19, 181

$/
\ «

of a a*’« «
the election of

Tuesday, Jan. 26. lyet these potatoes cost the fancy price 
Undaunted by the dements which of $2.50 a barrel. This amount, the to-a. o—•

ïsssâÿ-Sffi irsanas; a r
ment Association, with Amador Ander- have sought to evade tbe raponsibüity
son as chairman and a strong executive. deliveredThe gathering heard addresses by Walter fh y the who dehvered
E. Foster and A. F Bentley, the candi- ‘ “(C^^vince has an unenviable op

tion5 party,6 dÆuf itTln ^Xi^nTt Aol
throughout a very enthusiastic spirit was £,vemn£n“ convimtiîS we nomiilted 

manifested. " , . Hon. C. W. Robinson as our leader, a
The issue most ckariy Panted man hi h ,n the con6dence and «teem 

by the .speakers was the fact that the ^ ^ ^ in the province> UmatU a
.Clarke government, as constituted, could businC6d man of mute and one w.mm 
not escape the misdeeds of the Flemmmg j am deUghted to hohor- When the bat- the meeting 1
government, and Mr. Bentley appeared Ue comeg> you can call upon me and I duly qualified liiembers as checked off 
to.f*pres8 tbe situation aptly when he wi]j stand with you where the fight Is by the secretary, cast their vot«. The 
said:. Flemming is not big epough.a the hottest, all for the cause of good scrutineers were named by A. O. H. 
scapegoat to escape in the wildernras government.” (Great applause.) Wilson, retiring president, and their re-
with the sins of his government Mr. R , port showed the following remarkable
Foster made a very dear exposition of The Roads. ^suit: Potts, 104; Gerow, 99; E. N.
the shortcommgs of the government, from Mr. Foster referred to the proposed jones 2; rejected, 2. It wiH be noticed 
a business standpoint, and both candi- crown land policy of the opposition that the scrutineers returned a total of 
dates were very heartily cheered at tbe party and said that Mr. Robinson could 207 votes, while the secretary had reg- 
close of the meeting. be depended upon to guard the people’s jstered only 181 votes. Mr. Jones was

Mr. Anderson took the chair at the interests and that he (Foster) would running for treasurer on the Gerow 
opening of the meeting, and stated the neTer ^ satisfied with a policy unless ticket and Mr. Gerow’» friends say the 
purpose of the ^thering was the or- it severed completely from party poH- ballots were cast by mistake in the con- 
ganization of a Good Government Asso- tics the administration of the great pro- test for president.
dation. After such revelations as had vineial asset. Commissioner Potts was declared elect-
been made at tbe Dugal investigation the Mr. Foster referred briefly to the road ^ by the retiring president, and took 
necessity for tins could not be ques- policy of the government, and to Mr. the chair. When Mr. Gerow’s friends 
tioned. Haten’s broken promise to take the roads learned of the secretary’s tally of 181

Calls for nomination of a chairman for out of politics and put them in contrql votes, they recogni*ed>t once, they say, 
such organisation brought nominations of the municipal councils. One entry that twenty-six bogus ballots had en- 
for Mr. Anderson and James McMurray. in the auditor-general’s report ehowing tered, in some way, into the count. A 
A good-natured contest ensued, in which $2,861.08 paid to G- Earle Logan as meeting of. the executive was held on 
Harry H. Tippets took the chair and secretary of the Simonds Highway board the evening of Saturday, Jan. 16, in an 
Joseph Dwyer, Joseph O’Brien and Al- was sufficient to snow how this promise effort to straighten the matter out, but 
bert Waring acted as scrutineers. The has been broken. He did not know if yjr pQtts was in control and no decision 
result was Anderson, 28; McMurray, 26. Mr. Logan was much of a road-maker, was arrived at. Last week, Mr. Gerow’s 
Mr. Anderson was declared elected. but he did know that very little of this friends decided on action and acting on 

Patrick Gleeson was elected vice-presi- money was expended unless it meant (Mr right, under the constitution five 
dent, and Harry H. Tippets secretary. votes for Mr. Baxter. - members of tiie executive signed a reso-

Election of executive members re- Mr. Foster was given an ovation as ]utJon setting forth the facts regarding 
suited in the following districts: he concluded. the bogus ballots as outlined and call-

Beaconsfield—James McMurray, Geo. jnr, ing for a special meeting of the club to
MàxweU, W. A. McKee and Captain ’ consider the matter. This resolution was
Hayes. Mr. Bentley struck out from the shoul- forWarded to the secretary who is

Fairville—Glendon Allan, John Collins, der in a speech lasting half an hour, and „f,liged to arrange the meeting under 
Albert Waring, John McKinnon, Joseph also made eloquent references to the war the constitution and Mr. Gerow’s friends 
O’Brien, Daniel Cronin and Chartes Mas- which were received with evidences of went a step-further and mailed a copy 
SâëS ' intense feeling. He congratulated the of the resolution with a notice, reqnest-

MIlford—Joseph Dwyer, Thomas Con- meeting on the completion of a good ing them to be present, to every mem
way, John Long, Edward Long, William government organisation. ber of the dub. , . .
Evans and John Rdbichaud. “Good government," ,ie went on, Commissioner Potts took the chair at

Lomeville—James Roninson, Nathan- “means everything to the people gov- Kle meeting on Saturday night and con- 
\ Id McGuire and Frank McGuire. erned. Faced with the present ensis I tinned to hold it and to take part In
* James McMurray made a manly speech think it is safe to say that if all the the discussion although very strong ple

in which he thanked those who had voted Pc0Ple of Ihirope had enjoyed good gov- teet was made by Mr. Gerow. The M- 
for him and asked their support on be- eminent, there would be no war, our was adjured by the eomnfissioner’s 
half of Mr. Anderson, with whom h< boXs would not bq| pressing on to the supporters to “Take his medicine for 
would work in harmony for the cause of Jront, and the British navy would not the of the party, and Mr. Gerow, 
good government. Things were looking he «weeing the gloomy, dark North it ig understood, replied that he was 
good with so much interest shown on Sea with accasional flashes of gimrous quite willing to take his medicine pro- 
such a night. victory to guard the inviolate snores of it was property administered and

Messrs. Foster and Bentley entered England. Tlds war has come through not “doctored ” , . .
til» hall while the election was in dio- *he people of Germany relinquishing Commissioner Potts, it is understood, grass, andwere ^ven^hearty* recSp?imï. ^1, right to mle«d their submission a„nouncedthat having bren elected to 
In introducing the candidates; Mr. An- to a military clique. the chair he would keep it. ■
demon expressed appreciation of the On the other hand, what an example As rapidly as motions were put Dis
honor naid him and sketched o,,t the of 6°°d government at the heart of the Ward by Mr. Gerow’s friends, the caalri 
work to be done New Brunswick had British empire today. You hear of no man declared them out of order, until become a lauirhfnc st^k l^hT^es of graft from England in either party. The S length they forced an issue on the 
the world as *a r«ult of the actions of 'British law does not accommodate itself motion to go into committee for the pur- 
the nemmL goTmment L^o web to vested mterest, there are no tariff of debating the advisability of pro
of fiction ever woven could compart: with lo.bb^ist.s ”™oney geebbera *” the hal13 ***** W harina b^, fflegaT’ *
the reaHty as it existed at Fredericton. of Westminster. Previous election hajjn8 b“”

Mr. Foster, in .beginning, referred to Has Not Cleared Itself. thL me^ti^r and
W^f^eTaÆ^d^owhe^fwM ^ to what yon tending sustained by a majority of

ward^Tffift^ ol^ ^fth!? r^ealhS administration has cleared itself from friends asked for a secret ballot or a 
Twlv U ^ Pl f th caUed the Dugal charges, as proven, by the re- plain yea and nay on this question, but

In necenfino- th, nnmin.tinn „t th, «»* shuffle. I should say not. Flcm- the dualrman ruled for a standing vote, 
rrnt i mhl8 is not big enough a scapegoat to On being defeated, Mr. Gerow s
ditlon that^e^-hmw w carry Ml the sins of this government friends, seeing they were outnumbered,

through- into the wilderness. It is surely a tre- gave up the fight then and one officer 
!“' CO’Lnty7 d Stoa: V1, h* mendous test of our creduUty for these who had taken an active part in the pro-

had received, many congratulatory letters men to teH us they knew nothing of the test skid afterwards that having secured 
from representative men of the county, Yall(ïy ^way or of the timber limits a dear majority of the dub, Commts- 
belonging to both parties promising their gc^. AJ yet if thcy speak the doner Potts appeared to have aright to 
support, so that he felt that the choice tnlth and they are innocent, they are hold his place. The dection, however, 
In a measure had been ratified either stupid or ignorant. Their very he said, had not been properly conducted

of action condemns them. I have and there w« “no doubt ft whs iUepd.”
^5" yet to hear one member of the govern- “But they got away with iL” he added 

^istration wm utteriy discr^ted foi- ment or one member of the legislature The foregoing arc tlje facto of this 
lowing the investigation into tbe trail of d,nteincc the administration. If they strange occurrence, offering a striking 

from 1908, but more especially were sincere they would surely resign commentary on the straits to which the 
since the election of 1912 when a huge a„d to the people for re-election.” Conservative party has fallen in this
fund drawn from the people’s money had (Applause) contituency and as to tae treatment
been used to corrupt the electorate. y ^ Bcntiey then reviewed Ms action which the electorate can expect at their 
Not • New Government. while in opposition In the legislature in hands when in control of the dection

An effort wu being raade^to drak.thi,
government with the pka that it was a that it must connect with the Transcon- 
new government, but this was not true. tinentail and^ as a part of a through line,
The only new man was the attorney- be built up to a first-class standard. Mr. 
general, a man respected in St. John city had - sUted at that time that
and couPty-and yet who had now asso- bullding raiiwavs was “all poUtics” and 
mated himself irith a government already Mr P^der had proved the truth of Ms 
condemned in the eyes of the people of own words Through “politics” Mr. 

aid mismanagement. Finder was able to tramp down from
13 th® sa™e government Which ^qqq to 3100,000 of the people’s money, 

without proper foresight guaranteed M Mr Pinder> on Ms nttle raUway of 
bonds sewn after assuming office in 1908 tbirteen mtieg could tramp down $80,- 
for a railway from Black s Gut on the qqq how mucb could the big fellows on.
L C. R., to Gloucester Mines to aid a ^ ^ away wtth?
private enterprise which .has now gone «The people of the province would 
to the walL leaving the ProX'ncw ,1* have learned the answer if the Hd had 
able to pay *«,000 a year on the ^nds ^ ufted and tbe Qf the eom-
end, in time, to meet the cost of the pany produced Then the members of 
ZuSÎvi undertaking. - . . . . the government 'sfould have stood forth
'V™8 ij^hegove^ment which huida .fi thdr ^ue light. Too much had been
tdl£Ter îln^’?rtrteenJ mites M knrth to learned ,or the hon0r ot the Province 
build a Mne .t^rZ" , but it was only a tithe of what would
haM hto lumb« L™ handed thl have come out if the government had
wthout any e«use whatever handed the lntervened to prevent the books from

Should operate the line on a basis of the power but dare not «
^branchNine in'cf^datotmduc- stat^eM he wished' to created cam- 

* mirafi) Paig» fund,” continued M. BentieyA-to 
per ant of the gross earnings, and this use your mont:y jrad »e bel<inging

80 he" the province is being bled before the last election and suc-
“This Is the_government that handed ^ gUencing CTery v0te on the

over to the C. 0fthe dtov- legislature but two and it was a sad day
joe* œ Me- F“kE isThaT £

SÆJSSS’rfaÜ Queens county though^ that he «mW do, « he liked

waa—
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Solid Gold Birthday Rings, China Tea Sete, 
Sold Gold Jewellery, Cut Claes, end a hast 
of other Prizes for Men and W<

ptotureehsve
I
j

Bwfflbethis CCMi

S SRSSgESSSSSK
1 tnemDeff 70a ao not otve tout •aosorioer m 
. to eompete, Bor w roe to oateoribe toe Bverywoman’e World" or «pond a duh cent ot
-1 roarmmj^'XUssnategatwtloatoobtatrlNo

to
l freo oopr ot theeot Fallen Soltfiers.

^continue then, dearest bretj- 
ray, to do penance, to attend 
s, and to receive holy com- 
)r the sacred intention of our 
pry. I recommend parish 
hold a funeral service on be- 

ir fallen soldiers on every Sat-

_ Zed Prix»m WE WILL SEND YOU THE MO 
4^.«o ILLUSTRATED PRIZE LIST

ofont
thioff Into the bomon

Reed Carefully the Sümple Rules Governing Entry to the Contest Get the complete «et of 
Pictures to-day. There's 
lying prise for every qualified com
petitor successfully solving them.

L—Write on one •tdeofthepapef 
only, your eolation to proverb pic
ture No. 4 andgive jour full name 

Hr., Bra, or Hie) end

plctme No. 4. If to doubt about the 
proper wording, submit an titra anrwnr.

4. —Different members of a family 
may compete, but only one prise will 
be awarded to anyone family.

5. —XU letters most be folly prepaid 
to postage.

'
CP

to picture No.4 
Idiom should to

___ lsntof paper and
tolUty (80) words.

I r—Members and employee* of this 
firm, or relations of member» or em
ployee» are absolutely oxaiudod from

L I know well, is scarce with 
Nevertheless, if you have little, 
[at little for the succor of those 
|ur fellow-countrymen who are 
ehelter, without fuel, without 
[bread. I have directed my 
I form for this purpose, in every 
[relief committee. Do you sec* 
I charitably and convey to my 
th aims as you can save from 
prfluity, if not from your ne- 
10 that I may be the distributor 
[stitute who are known to me.
[tioos Moved.
[stress has moved the other na- 
hgland, Ireland and Scotland, 
lolland, the United States, Can- 
[ vied with one another In gen- 
[r our relief. It is a 'spectacle 
host mournful and most noble. 
In is a revelation of the pro
wisdom which draws goftd- 

In your name, my brethern, 
r own, I offer the governments 
nations that have succored us 
knee of our admiration and our

MM

«.—The Judging Committee will eon- ,

swarded to eorrector nearest correct 8.-«Aswxmasyonr answer to reeelTOd nadfwmd «orne»

.TORONTO. CAHAQA?

of*£S£C«r5in&^
, and copy of Evrrywoman's WorldUrt

re $230.00.
C,rt will to

letoi Valee

CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO., Limited.
Her to Ï. -Conteetanta will be asked to show ;

' Publishers of “Evcrywomaa's World." Dost 20
m

ST, MARTINS ROAD 
OUT OT COMMISSI

chureties and public institutions; also 
Hst of tripe to be taken by river, sea or 
rail; information as to drives, fishing, 
etc.; in the vintity of St. John; tide 
table; table of livery rates for tourists 
and much other general useful informa
tion to thç viator. These guides were 
supplied to the city hotels, buckboard 
drives and louring parties and were 
greatly appreciated by all who received 
them. .
Travel and Vacation Show. v
' In the interests of the association the 
secretary attended tiie Third Annual 
Travel and Vacation Snow held in .New 
York, March 5 to 14. Numerous in- 
quiries were received about the province, 
and upwards of 14,000 booklets, pamph
lets and folders, relating to the province, 
were distributed. The Guides also took 
on and set up a splendid paled log 
cabin. This was well decorated with 
fine specimens of moose and deer heads, 
etc. This cabin formed a background 
for the secretary’s section of the booth. 
The guides had an exhibit of live silver 
fox, red fox, mink, and four pairs of 
beaver. This exhibit attracted much at
tention. Tne literature distributed con-

Co, Wm. Jarvis, Jones & Schofield, Em
erson & Fisher, Ltd, Ferguson * Page, 
A, O. Skinner, D. Magee Sons Ltd* A. 
L. Goodwin, The Canadian Drug Co., 
Crosby Molasses Co, R. P. * W. F. 
Starr, Ltd., each $10; Unger’s Laundry, 
J. Labatt, i,td, & E.
J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Mrs. C. March, 
Miss Steadman, Lake of the Woods 

Co, Ltd, David Watson, G. S. 
Comeau A Sheehan, C. H. Flew- 

welling. Miss Annie G. Wilson (St. John 
Wat), W. T. BeU, Mrs. K. A. Bustin, 
G. D. Wanâmaker, D. Ogilvy (Oxbow), 
W. B. Tennant, F. C. Wesley, Mrs. L. B. 
Osborne, Mrs. C. S. Patterson, Mrs. H. 
C. Davidson, T. Collins A Co, W. G. 
Estabrooks, C. A E. Everett, Ltd, J. A 
A. McMillan, Mrs. A. Campbell, Mrs. 
Wm. Fleming, W. F. Hatheway, F. E. 
Holman Co, J. E. Secord, A. GUmour, Je 
M. Roche Co, Ltd, S. Z. Dickson, Mrs. 
C. W. McMulkin, T. H. Bullock, Pud- 
dington, Wetmore, Morrison, Ltd, R. A. 
McDonald (Sussex), W. E. McIntyre, 
Ltd, Brunswick Hotel/ (Moncton) each 
$5; J. Hunter White, Allison A Thomas, 
T.,L. Murphy, each $8; T. B. Roberts, 

(SackvUle), 
J. German

WILL NEED Ml 
BY FIRST OF MARCH 1

Barbour Co, Ltd,

Milling
Jordan, St. Martins, Jolt. $6—John Boyer, ot 

St. Martins, while driving » team for 
Mr. Bentley, near Ten Mile Creek, was 
kicked by one of the horses on the breast 
and arm. He was driven to his home in 
St. Martins By Mr. Bentley. ‘

,! Tourist Association Matters 
Discussed at Annual 

Meeting
k touching goodness, our holy 
pedict XV, has ban the first 

his heart towards us. W.ierç, 
pments after his election, he 
p take me in his arms, I was 
kgh then to ask that the first 

benediction he spoke should 
[to Belgium, already In deep 
through the war, He eagerly 
Ith my wish, which I knew 
p be yours. Today, with deli- 
mess, his holiness has daided 
pe the annual offering of Peter’s 
m Belgium.
[tier dated on the beautiful fes- 
he Immaculate Virgin, Decem- 
lassurcs us of the part he bears 
perings. He prays for us, calls 
bn our Belgium the protection 
L and exhorts us to hall in the 
reaching advent of the Prince 
the dawn of better days.

will Be Restored,

L
Jan. 24—Private F. G. Heal, 16th bat

talion, at Brimstone Bottom Hospital, 
from pneumonia. Next of kin, Mrs. An
nie M Heal, Aldenmere (B. C.),

OFFICERS ELECTED

Secretary Authorized I# Go to New 

York for the Sportsmen's Show in 

February—Reports Presented—List 
of Subscriptions to Funds ef the 

Association.
$2.50; Mrs. J. H. Lesperance 
Mr. White (Bathurst), ~~K. 
(Campbellton), A. M. Gray A M. G. 

10,000 Ritchie, P. M. O’Neil, George-D- Bills, 
W. Hawker A Sons, Woolworth * Co, 

500 Gandy A Allison, R. T. Worden, The 
200 Wlllet Fruit Co, Ltd, each $2; H. Mont 
600 Jones, A. A J. Hay, each $1. Total, 

50 $1,854.70.
The retiring exautive committee was 

unction with the sec- composed of:—F. A. Dykeman, presi- 
ricton ascodation- , dent; Thomas Reynolds, first vice-presi

dent; F. W. Coombs, second rice-presf- 
dent; J. B. Secord, treasurer; A. C. Cur
rie, auditor; F. B. Ellis, R. B. Hetn- 
phrey, W. B. Tennant, H. V. MacKin
non, T. H. Bullock, Frank C. Smith, A. 
H. Wetmore, R. T- Hayes, J. M. Roche, 
George Warwick. -

ll\ will reduce inflamed, swollen 
/•DK. Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
Cl 8Bunches; Heels Boils, Poll 
■ I la Evil, Qiuttor, Fistula, ot
Ufln. any unhealthy sore
Iff if jrt A quickly ui-bi podtiro «mUeptic 
VJ uJtf-fi indfronkMe. Pktunt towei doer 
W not blister coder headers or re-
IIB’y J more the hair, and yon taa ewk 
ITS XheK the horee. S2.00 per bottle, dette. 

• 3 end. Book 7 K free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., eotieepdc Bnlmeat (or maoMod.
Reduces PelnfuL Swollen Veins Goitre. Wene, Soaioe. 
Broieoa etope Oslo sod ialeouaedoa. Price SLOO 1er bottle 
atdealen ordellrered. WlU tell 1« teere If yea write.

sisted of: y
Provincial booklet ...........................
City Guides—St. John, the City of

the Loyalists ...................................
“Hunting in New Brunswick?’....
Board of Trade ....................................

/“Summer Provinces by the Sea”..
About 8,000 Fredericton booklets were 

distributed in 
retary ofrthe

This, together with special literature 
distributed by the guides, amounted to 
about 14,000 booklets distributed.

The association wishes to express its 
keen regret at the sudden death, in De
amber, of L. R. Thompson. The late 
Mr. Thompson was for many years an 
esteemed member of Lit exautive, and 
was ever ready to assist in the work of 
the assodation.

The treasurer’s report showed re
ceipts $4,498.40, and expenditure $8,- 
885.40.
Subscriptions.

The following list of subscriptions 
was given:

Intercolonial Railway Co., Canadian 
Pacific Railway, each $100; Eastern 
Steamship Corporation, International 
RaUway, Dominion Atlantic RaUway, 
Raymond A Doherty, Foster, Gates A 
Co., Prince Wm. Apartments, Ltd, 
Manchester, Robertson, AUison, Ltd, 
each $50; Victoria Hotel, A. M- PhUpe, 
Park Hotel, M. Bohan; Clifton House, 
H. Green; W. H. Thome A Co, Ltd, 
St. John Railway Co, each $25; T. A. 
SuUivan, Bonny River; T. McAvity A 
Sons, each $15; Scovil Bros, Ltd, $20; 
SL Louis Hotel, CampbeUton, $11.85. 
The Cyr Hotel, St. Leonards, $12.00; 
Maplehurst, Sussex, $11.85; Queen Ho
tel, St. Stepnen, $12.00; Minto Hotel, 
Moncton, $11.68; Mrs. Thomas, Grand 
Manan, $10; J. D. Weldon, Shediac, $10; 
Carlisle Hotel, Woodstock, $9.88; Inch 
Arran Hotel, Dalhousie, $9.88; W. Harry 
AUen (Penniae), Spruce Lodge (Sussex), 
St John Globe Pub. Co, Waterbury 
A Rising Ltd, O. H. Warwick Co, Ltd, 

W. H. Hayward Co, Ltd., Baird A Pet
ers, J. M. Humphrey Co, John Sealy, J. 
A. Tilton, Hall * Fairweather Ltd, Na- | 
tional Drug A Chemical Co, Marr MU- | 
finery Co, Simeon Jones Ltd., Vessie A 
Company, Ltd, F. W. Daniel A Go, Ltd. 
F. A. Dykeman Co, Motor Car & 
Equipment Cb, Ltd., Schofield Paper

Wednesday, Jan. 27.
F. A. Dykeman was yœterday re

elected president of the New Brunswick 
Tourist Association at the annual meet
ing. The following- officers were also 
elated; First vice-president Thomas 
Reynolds; second vice-president F. W; 
Coombs; treasurer, J. E. Secord, and 
auditor, A. C. Currie, while the five 
members of the Executive elected were 
R. T. Hayes, J. M. Roche, F. C. Smjth, 
A. H. Wetmore and F. B. Ellis. Five

it word, my dearest bretfjren; 
htset of these troubles I said 
at in the day of the liberation 
rritoiy we should give to the 
:art and to the Blessed Virgin 
testimony of our gratitude, 

c date I have been able to con- 
toUeagues in the episcopate, and 
tent with them I now ask you 
is soon as possible, a fresh ef- 
tasten the construction of the 
basilica promised by Belgium 
af Lie Sacred Heart, 
on as the sun of peace shall 
p our country we shall redress 
, we shaU restore shelter to 
0 have none; we shall rebuUd 
hes; we shall re-constitute our 
and we shall hope to crown 

c of reconciliation by raising, 
■ heights of the capital of Bel- 
and catholic, that national bas
ic Sacred Heart. Furthermore, 
jr we shall make ft our duty 
h solemnly, on the Friday fol- 
Irtius Christi, the festival of the

conju
Frede

It
wÎe.WJmS-ÎrÎ.IM Lymans »M|,«l*rr »»!.“»».

more will be elated later.
The chief matter under discussion was 

the replacing, if possible, of the civic 
grant that had tais year in common with 
others ban withheld. It was decided 
eventuaUy not to approach the city coun
cil this year on the matter, but it was 
Suggested that a larger subscription list 
might be possible, and tiie secretary, 
Mrs. L B. Barnes, was asked to furnish 
members of the exautive with names 
of those -business men who might be 
seen individually. Tae association, it 
was said, will ic<îtiirc flt least $2,000 by 
March 1 to meet outstanding liabilities. 
The association’s booklet on (he province 
was reported to be in the press. The 
secretary was authorised to attend the 
Traveling Vacation and sportsmens ex- 
hibition ,at New York on Feb. 20-27, 
when in co-operation with the Guides 
Association there will be an exhibit of 
live animals from toe province, as this 
feature last year ha'd proved such 4 
fine means of advertising the claims of 
the province. It had not yet been de
cided what specimens would be taken. 
At the booth the secretary hopes to re
peat the successful lectures of the last 
year, and is now getting together a series 
of transparencies for exhibit...

In the report of the president and 
secretary it was said that the work dur
ing tne year had been carried on along 
the lines of previous years and it added:

"Though there was a falling off in 
the number of tourists—doe early to 
the season to the cold weather and 
later to financial conditions—we found 
that we had many more families rent
ing furnished camps, cottages, etc-, and 
remaining to the provinra for toe entire 
summer. • .

1
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WOODSTOCK BRANCH
OF RETAIL MERCHANTS’ 

ASSOCIATION FORMED. sr
toF r'

FREEWoodstock, N. B., Jan. 25—(Spaial)— 
A branch of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation of Canada was formed here to
night by N. C. Cameron, secretary of 
provincial board, and J. McDonald. 
About twenty-five retail merchants were 
present and enrolled as members. A 
number of important matters pertaining 
to the retail trade was discussed and the 
organization completed. The following 
officers were elected:

E. W. Mair, president; J. R. Brown, 
first via-presidcrit; A. G. Bailey, second 
vice-president; Henry Dewitt, treasurer; 
J. L. Ross, secretary.

Catalog. ■:

Write Tedey
Say whethe 

interested in 
Band Instru
ments, Violins 
or BagpipesT

5

rt. ' ^t, my dearest brethern, my 
id prayers for you and for the 
: of your familira, and receive, 
iu, my paternal benediction.
CARDINAL MERCIER, 

“Archbishop of Malines.”

#
G.WLindsaylÎ

uy sparks St.
OTTAWA CANADA.

I

The Indian Troops.
(Saturday Night), 

to Kitchener's efforts, the re- 
re carried forward still further; 
was reorganized upon a divis- 

6, each division completely 
and provided with the requisite 
[ divisional units and the entire 
divided into the northern and 
rpries, with Burma as an tode- 
mmand attached to the south- 

According to the latest sta- 
entire strength of the British 

hdia is 239,733, of whom 76,- 
titish troops and 163^36 are

a of the native army consist of 
lents of bodyguards, mounted; 
its of cavalry of the line, be- 

Aden troop; a corps of guides, 
Sain batteries, 1 frontier garrto- 
wny, 26 companies of sapperffc- 
rs, 117 infantry battalions, and 
a battalions.
Igures, of course, show the first 
e. Besides them there are aux- 
ces, including the reserves of 
: array, 85,700 strong; 66 volun- 
is, 37,382 strong; 21 military 
rps (chiefly in Burma), 22,000 
Imperial Service Corps, main- 
f native states, under British 
■ training, 20,000 men; 6 corps 
(entier militia, including the 
nyber Rifles, 6,000 men ; irregu- 
i chiefly in Baluchistan, 6,000 
/military forces maintained by 
e states, under native officers 
l partially trained, numbering 
,000 men. This makes a grand 
iecond-line troops to be drawn

m

J A j

COSTS UNITED STATES
BULLIONS TO FIGHT

CATTLE EPIDEMIC

IV

Washington, Jan. 26—Prompt pay
ment of farmers’ claims for cattle 
slaughtered in the federal campaign 
against the foot and mouth disease was 
promised by the department of agricul
ture today, when President Wilson sign
ed an urgent defticency appropriation bill 
carrying $2,800,000, to cover the expense 
of tliis work. Up to Jan. 1, the cam
paign had cost the government $2,129,188.

stand supreme in its arid today. _____
hh

easily cleaned. Thoroughly protected gears. Picture lUustratoour H

20 Year Guarantee
Winnipeg, Man., SL Jolm, N. B. and Toronto, Ont. jj|

Whether your dairy is large or smaH. write for catalog at once. Address
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO,Boiz 2213 Bnlnbrldgo,N. Y.

h
Provincial Trip.

December 8 to Deamber 19 was de
voted by the secretary to a partial tour 
of the provina. Much information was 
gained and some good hunting views- 
As the Canadian Government Railway 
were kind enough to offer free transpor
tation to Amherst to the Boom-the- 
Maritime-Provinces Convention, the sec
retary, who was then at Moncton, avail
ed herself of the opportunity.

On Deamber 22 a trip was made to 
Fredericton. Steamship officials, hotel 
proprietors and government officials were 
interviewed. The secretary attended a 
meeting of the Guida’ Association wlto 
the idea of meeting as many of the 
guida as possible and interesting them 
in co-operating with the work of the 
bureau by sending in full information 
as to their territory, rates, etc., and any
thing they might have as to good hunt
ing scenre In New Brunswick likely to 
interest sportsmen.

A revised edition of 50,000 of the

I

m Better Butter— 
Bigger Profits!% : that he wished to use the people’s money 

to perpetuate this government to rfflra, 
to nullify arid neutralise the independent 
voi« of this provina. This means we 
would be in as bad a rtate as Germany. 
A minister told tm- yesterday that the 
man who sold his vote is a traitor. I 
am inclined to agree with him. Think 
of what a British vote means, )what it 
cost In blood to establish.” (Applause).
The Foreshores Bill. •

i

"Nothing Wrong With This Follow" ft 'Ti 8-14
H yta wish jvm Better to to snoeth rad 

uaifone, era tie
Just imagine what a tne thing tt la to be able to far 

that oi every aheap In your flock. By mixing a little ot Z„

Animal
Regulator

•*/“BRITISH” 
Butter Worker

V
!\ r

in the food «very dgy, your ahem 
their meat and wool are improved, 
mild tonic compoeed of pore meal

tre kept healthy and 
It la a regulator and 

deal,roots, herbs and 
barks that act directly on the digestive organa, causing 
the perfect digestion of food.

ersT1" to ^wooL ^,e"
PRATT FOOD OO. OF CANADA, MMITBD 

Drat. 14 Toronto

Mr. Bentley was heartily applauded 
and U. J. Sweeney was called upon as 
the last speaker of the evening. Mr.
Sweeney dealt- at some length with the 
iniquities of the foreshores’ bill, “con
cocted,” he declared, “by men who were 
elated to represent the interests of.the 
men whom the bill would rob of their provincial Jrooklet was issued, 
just rights.” Mr. Sweeney also spoke 
of several local matters arousing the en
thusiasm of the audience to a high pitch.

+4
Adopted by the best dairies in 
Gt, Britain and Canada. Makes 
the butter firm-even-consistent 
all through. Results in better 
butter and bigger profits 1

1
iI

Sold hydoaUr* tvetywkert.
Tkrn wee -J* «... m. 
mnd ao tn. to id*.

Maxwells Limited, St,Mey\0er. 4

City Guide. > a ■ *-
In June a 6,000 revised editipn-of the 

The meeting closed with chars for tiie city guide was issued, consisting of forty
pages, with a majr of the qty; list

B,082. Vi
!

e men who are most scrupui- 
ts of honor, but who owe for
else,
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F TîBLIABLE repn
XV meet the tree 

' fruit tree» through
at present. We wl 
four good men to I 
and general agents, 
taken In the frolfl 
New Brunswick cl 
portunltles for meil 
offer • permanent 
pay to the right m 
ton, Toronto. Ont
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ENEMY MAKES TERRIFICI SIR EDWARD DECLARES THAT KSi

m

. WAS SUNK 
UECHER

**:• m. x »

STATEMENT GIVEN TO THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS IS FAL

«
.

ALONG m

FRENCH, DOT IN VAIN a ' rT*HERP is a boo 
" ■*" In New Brum

liable Agents now 
district. Pay u 

) Pelham Nurserv C

Lj Vice-Admiral’s Official Report of the Great British Victory in the North Sea
aa. _ * « m —»i -The Seydlitz and Derflinger heavily on fire and Utter Was Struck „ S2*S*r£“£

5 by British Torpedo — « )t Believed She Reached Safety of Mine Field Xfjg? ““ *" ",t”
P“" “d “ L”d" & -Lion’s Engines Disabled and Admiral Transferred his Hag to the

"The secretary of state for foreign affairs, authorises the publication of ou. aiv-r-V ... I e iL. U-*fl- suffered severely from the machine guns of the British troop»,
the following observations upon the report of an interview recently granted r FlllwCSS KOyal—tUFtn?F ACCOUHtS 01 tllC ufllllv. The despatches do not disclose the size of the Turkish force, but say that
by the German chancellor to an American correspondent. It is not surpris- ___________________________________________ the engagement took place to the east of B1 Kantara, which is right on the
Ing that the German chancellor should show anxiety to explain away his ' . Suez canal, and is the terminus of the caravan route from Rafati, the border

historic phrase about a treaty being a mere ‘scrap of paper.’ London, Jan. 27, 11.56 p. m.—The admiralty has received the following preliminary telegraphic re- station between Egypt and Syria. The distance from Rafati to El Kantara is
"The phrase has made a deep impression, because the progress of the 1+ - ^ Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty regarding the naval action between the British and German 143 miles, and, as the British had filled in all the wells along the caravan 

world largely depends upon the sanctity of agreements between individuals ST - on Simdav ' route, the Invaders would have had to carry their own water. Even El Kantara
and between nations and the policy disclosed in Herr Von Bethmann-Holl- Squadrons in the North Sea “ 7" . , . , . , . 1, supplied by a pipe line from a fresh water stream which runs under the Suez
wegvSE tedTte debZ Sabg. l and moral currency of civilization. “A flotilla of destroyers patrolling about 7.30 o’clock in the morning sighted and attacked the enemy, * |

«What the German chancellor said was that Great Britain, in requiring whose force, according to the reports received, consisted of four battle cruisers, SIX light cruisers and Jt is i)ei|cvcj the fighting of the British forces was with the Arab or Kurd- 
Germany to respect the neutrality of Belgium, ‘was going to make war just ^ destroyers. Their position, when sighted, WM-approximately fourteen miles east southeast of our i$h horsemen employed by the Turks as scouts for the main army, under Dje-

Britain who reatty regarded the neutrality of Belgium as a mere trifle, and ments. As it appeared that they had at once commenced to retire to the east southeast, the battle cruis- birthday “SURPRISE.”
that it was ( Germany who took her responsibilities toward the neural states ers were directed to steer southeast, with a view to securing the lee position and to cutting the enemy Nothing has been heaid o{ the miytiry venture which it was reported the

| so seriously. ____  ■ \ Off if possible. The situation developed by degrees into a stern chase. Getmanajwere preparing for Emperor William’s birthday, unless their attacks on
GERMAN ARGUMENTS prove FALSE. “Speed was worked up to 28 or 29 knots, and the enemy were gradually being overhauled. At the French at Ypres, and on the British at La Bassee, were intended as such,
the t^e,ân‘™faLJ1a« 5 about 18,000 yards a slow and deliberate fire was opened, and we began to hit at a range of 17,000 yards. All the official accounts agree that th«e attacks were very severe on« but be-
the alleCg« thi? «England, L1911, was deter* Our fire was returned by the enemy. is ““thing to common between the account, of the Alhe, «ut

ÿSÜr allegation1^ SferS “The Lion and the Tiger, haying drawn ahead of the remainder of the squadron, were in action *e tonight repeat, the statement that the Ger

ment, found in Brussels which record conversations between British and Ljone for g0me time, and Consequently were subjected to the enemy’s concentrated fire, more particularly were repulsed with heavy losses, while the Germans say the British were
BelginZ£factS Sat^erTls^'nrte^f these conversations at the British war the Lion, which Ship suffered more OS a result. unable to recapture their former positions.

office or the foreignWfice shows that they were of a purely internal char- <<The othet vessel3 as they drew Up, engaged the enemy. A German flotilla Of destroyers was dis- Similar contradictory statements are made regarding tile severe lighting
acter, and that no military agreement pf any sort was at either time made ’ , .. . , n . j oM-oMr W them •uroa driven off which is taking place near Craonne and Perthes, in the Argoitne, and in the
between the two governments. Before any conversations took place between posed On the starboard beam of their cruisers, and an attack by them was driven Off. vicinity of St. RBffiel In afl these cases both sides claim that the battles te-
the British and the Belgian officer it ^sMpressly laid donm on ^Brit- “About 11 o’clock, unfortunately, a lucky shot damaged one of the Lion s feed tanks, causing the (uitedinti>eir frvor.
the «■««»- in which, in *case of*need, British assistance could be most effec- port engine to be stopped. At the same time enemy submarines were observed on the starboard bow, There has been Increasing liveliness along the eastern front The Russians 
tually afforded to Belgium for the defence of her neutrality, and on the Bri- ^ c<mne ^ gteered ^ order to avoid them. there are reported to be pushing their offensive both in East Prussia and in Pd-

,i ran a. E.w«. met, ..id » th. bhu.1 jitoble, which hud now come of, woo directed to complete her dectnietten. ______________________ SSSd >e .«mir. »UA tttttlUg a 0» R«wl.« ««wet., CM •« mat
ctRKIKD TO ATTACK THE EMMY. Ï f~-----------------------------------^L^TgBTS HONEY

cwm3too.dlH“ wpijmt. Slr° Edw.M dwn =.p=t 'Mdfd not j R TY.o^h til duaige to the Lion’, feed tent, by en unfortunate chance JIOO,000.000 WAS VOTE G*«een furue in Burt.'wMa.''6^1 ^ ”**

land would take such a step, because he did not think English public opinion were undoubtedly deprived of a greater victory. The presence of the _____ Russhuu who are advancing through Bukowina. - . . . .. B .
W°%&."llc“â^airGrt, actutifr wtutc urt.i *1 jrtd tiw. Jw. gj.' aomÿ» Hmd. a.h„w«n«y •-« «- «»»fCmadh» te)
that this government would not be the first to violate the neutrafity of Bel- "The result of the action was that the Blueeher was sunk, and two other Montreal, Jan. ÎÎ—Confirmation. JaTT g&gmtogSlL ■ m m ■■■■■
gtum, and I did not believe that any British government would be .the first battle cruisers were heavily on fire and seriously damaged. The German pris- of the forecasts that the Canadian
to do so, nor would public opinion here ever approve of it. oners reported also that the Kolberg had been sunk by oter-salvoes from out parliament will be asked to agree

“If the German chancellor wishes to know why there were conversations oners reporte a»o 5 to a war vote of $100,000,000 at
on military subjects between British and Belgian officers he may find n squadron. - * . , - , , u (mm the next session was given by Sir
reason in a fact well known to him, namely, that Germany was establishing "Subsequently, the starboard engines of the Lion also developed trouble from GegTgE E- Fostcr, dominion ininis-
an eUborate network of strategical railways leading from the Rhine to the ^ tame UU{ as the port engines, and the Indomitable took her in tow and ter o( commerce> at the Canadian
Belgian frontier through a barren, thinly populated t”ct- J“5T I brought her into port.. The damage to the Lion and the Tiger is In neither Club this afternoon, 
deliberately constructed to permit of a su/den attack upon Belgium, such « ^ “a be cmnpleted in . short time. The remainder of He was outlining what had been
was carried out in August last. ___ _ , case “nous, ana repairs can dc comp done by the dominion to assist the

“This fact alone wa, enough to justify any communications between Bel- the squadron were not hit. _ , _ , mothe/ country and mentioned
gium and the other powers on the footing “The casualties were very slight. The death of Engineer Captain Taylor, that the pe0pi7 were being made
of Belgian neutrality, unless it was ptevioigly vfoti^d^an«gee power. On >ervicu have been invaluable, is deeply regretted. to realize the terrific nature of the
D0 ^r,J^tf8/e,de U^IL^n^ d^ceMor Œ of Belgium as having “The behavior of officers and men was only what was expected, and great single by the $$0,00^000 already
thereby ‘abandoned and forfeited’ her neutrality.and hetopUes iStgwoM credit is due to the engine room staffs for the fine ,teaming the squadron. £ted jnd ”0^^,ore was

tbe of \ - " F I SEYDLlti iND DERFLlNtiER IN DESPERATE SITUATION. asked for next month.

GERMANY VIOLATED HER OATH; ENGLAND KEPT HERS.
“It would seem to follow that according to Herr Von Befhmiim.Hbllweg’s 

code, wrong becomes right if the party which is to be the subject of the wrong 
foresees the possibility, and makes preparations to resist It. . .

"Those who are content with older and more generally accepted standards 
are likely to agree rather with what Cardinal Mercier said to his pastoral letter»
‘Belgium was bound, to honor, to defend her own independence. She kept her 
oath. The other powers were bound to respect and to protect her neutrality.
Germany violated her oath* England kept hers. These are the facts. _ t >

«In the second part of the German chancellor's thesis, namely, that Gee- 
many ‘took her responsibility toward the neutral states seriously,’ he alleges 
nothing except that ‘he spoke frankly of the wrong-committed by Germany* to
toT*"Tbat a knows the .right while doing the wrong is not usually ac
cepted as proof of his serious conscientiousness. The real nature of Germany’s 
view of her ‘responsibilities toward the heutral states’may, however, be lmtned 
on authority which cannot be disputed by reference to the English white Paper.

"If these responsibilities were, to truth, taken seriously, why, when Ger
many was asked to respect the neutrality ,^ Belgium, if it were respected by 
France, did Germany refuse? France, when asked the corresponding question at 
the same time; agreed. This would have guaranteed Germany from all danger 

s of flttncV tluou^h Belgium* •.*. ... •, -• *
“The reason of Germany’s refusal was given by Herr Von Bethmanri-Holl- 

weg’s colleague (the German foreign secretary, Herr Von Jagow.) It may be 
paraphrased to the well known Gloss upon Shakespeare ‘Thrice is he armed ' 
that hath his quarrel just, but four times be that geta his blow in fust’

“ They had to advance into France,* said Herr Von Jagow, ‘by the quick
est and easiest way, so as to be able to get well ahead with their operations, 
endeavor to strike some decisive blow as early as possible.

"Germany’s real attitude towards Belgium was thus frankly given by the 
German foreign secretary to the British ambassador, and the German chancel
lor, in his speech to the Reichstag, claimed the right to commit a wrong to vir
tue of the military necessity of hacking his way through. The treaty which 
forbade the wrong was, by comparison, a mere scrap of paper.

"The truth was spoken to these first statements by the two German min
isters. All the apologies and arguments which have since been forthcoming 
are after-thoughts, to excuse and explain away a flagrant wrong. Moreover, all 
the attacks upon Great Britain to regard to this matter, and all talk about ‘re
sponsibilities towards neutral states,’ come badly from the man who, on July 
29, asked Great Britain to enter into a bargain to condone the violation of the 
neutrality of Belgium. . Æ :f.. , .

"The German chancellor spoke to the American correspondent 
forts for years to bring about an imderstanding between England 
many.* An understanding, he added, which would have ‘absolutely 

of Europe.* rioll
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been a severe artillery engagement, de
veloped by the German attempt to break 
through the Russian tine. In Galicia the 
Austro-German forces have continued 
their offensive movement to the north
ward. They consist of three Bavarian 
corps and six or seven Austrian corps. 
The Austro-German offensive tine in this 
locality extends for a distance of ap
proximately eighty miles.
Austrian Artillery Skill

Berlin, Jan. 27—(By wireless to Say- 
ville)—Reports received in Berlin today 

, from Vienna say that the Austrians still 
are having the better of the artillery con
tests which have been in progress to the 
west of Tamow in Galicia.

Severe fighting again is reported from 
the Carpathians in Which the Russians 
are said to have suffered heavy losses.

Baron Von Burian, the new Austro- 
Hungarian minister of foreign affairs, 
has been decorated by Emperor William 1 
with the Order of the Black Eagle. The 
baron returned to Vienna last night, af
ter visiting the German emperor at the 
army headquarters to the field.
Turks Badly Beaten.

Washington, Jan. 27—Defeat of a 
Turkish force near Kama by the Brit
ish army moving into Asiatic .Turkey 
was announced today in a foreign office 
despatch to the British embassy here. 
Previous reports from Constantinople 
said the British offensive at this point 
had been repulsed with heavy loss. The 
foreign office despatch said:

“With regard to the recent statement 
by German official war news, as coming 
from Constantinople, to thé effect that 
the British offensive against Turkish 
troops near Kama has been repulsed 
with heavy losses, the true account of 
these operations 1s now received, 
connaissance from Mozera discovered 
Turkish forces to south of Ratta Canal. 
The Turks were driven across the canal, 
with severe loss, and the British force' 
shelled the camps, driving the enemy 
back in disorder. British casualties; 
about fifty.”
Turkish Statement

Constantinople, via London, Jan. 28, 
2.17 a. m.—The following official com
munication was issued today:

“In. the Caucasus our troops again 
have advanced in the direction pf Olti, 
repelling the enemy, and capturing con
siderable war material”
AU a Failure.

Petrograd, Jan. 27, via London, 3.60 p. 
m.—The unsuccessful raid yesterday of 
a German airship on Liban is the third 
time this port has been attacked by the 
Germans since the beginning of the war. 
The other two bombardments were from 
the sea, and occurred in September and 
November. On both occasions the Ger
mans were driven away.

Germans Make Fierce Attack.■■
Paris, Jan. 27, 10.60 p.m.—The follow

ing official communication was isued by 
the French war office tonight:

“The enemy attempted a sudden at
tack last night in the St. Mard wood, in 
the region of Tracy-Le-Val (northwest 
of Soissons). After a violent fusillade 
the Germans exploded mines which de- 
stmyed onr trenches for a distance of 
about fifty metres, but they were not 
able to establish themselves, by reason 
at the dominating fire of our artillery.

“These trenches have! been re-occupied 
and put in order.

“To the west of Craonne the night was 
calm. The fighting on Jqn. 25 and 28 
in this region presented the following 
character. After a prolonged and in
tense bombardment with projectiles of 
large calibre and bombs, the German in
fantry delivered an attack on the Heurte- 
bise-Boise De Foulon front, but were 
repulsed everywhere ' with heavy losses, 
except at La Creute. A landslide, caused 
by the storm of immense projectiles, ob
structed the entrance of an old quarry, 
which served as a storehouse and shelter 
for the garrison of our trenches at La 
Creute. Two companies of these troops 
were taken prisoners there.

“The enemy having thus gained a foot
hold at La Creute, penetrated the Foulon 
wood, and rendered untenable the neigh
boring trenches, which we have evac-

“The counter-attacks which we‘ de
livered over a good part of the ground 
lost were brilliant. The ardor of our 
troops was beyond all praise. The en
emy suffered very great losses, and left 
on the field a thousand dead. The pris
oners taken belonged to five different 
regiments, which is an indication of the 
importance of the attack.

“In the Argonne, near St, Hubert, a 
German attack has failed. During the 
day three new attacks were executed 
within two hours, every one of them be
ing vigorously repelled.

“The night of Jan. 26-27 was calm in 
Alsace and the Vosges. There is noth- 

jing of Importance to communicate on 
the rest of the front.”

w
l

According to a trustworthy authority the condition of the German battle 
cruisers Seyffizt aad Derflinger, when the ; jwrsuit was abandoned owing to the 
approach of the German mine fields, was desperate to the extreme. The Der- 
fltoger was believed to have been torpedoed by a British destroyer, and U was 
considered questionable whether she would be able to reach the safety of the 

fnln* fields*
The battering of the German ships W said by this authority to have been 

rather under-rated than exaggerated. .Two of the German destroyers, tt w*s as
serted, was so badly damaged by the British fire that it was impossible that 
they could long remain afloat.

;
were dropping mines as tijey steamed1 
away. '

The accounts vary concerning the air- 
Some say one or sev- 
took part, while others 

state that an- airship -also took part in 
the action.

“Vice-Admiral Beatty’s cruiser squad
ron had a great reception on its return," 
says the correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, wiring from a port, the name of 
which is not given. “The squadron is 
battle-scarred, but not seriously dam
aged. Beatty, it is stated, had sworn to 
catch the Germans.”

“It was 8 o’clock Sunday morning be
fore the Germans Were sighted by the 
air scouts. At the close of the • battle 
Vice-Admiral Beatty left the Lion and 
went aboard the Princess Royal, where 
he received an ovation from the men.”
Germans Trying to Offset Facts.

Berlin, Jan. 27—(By wireless to Say- 
ville)—Contrary to the British reports 
that in the naval fight in the North Sea 
on Sunday last no British ships were lost, 
and that pursuit of the German ships 
finally abandoned on account of Ger
man mines and submarines, the follow
ing official statement was given out to
day by the German government:

“In the three hours’ fight which cost 
us the armored cruiser Blueeher one 
British battle cruiser and two British 
destroyers were sunk.

“These facts not only were observed , 
by our big ships, but also were ascertain
ed by a German torpedo boat which re
turned unhurt. This torpedo boat shot 
two torpedoes against a British battle 
cruiser which already was heeling over, 
whereupon she capsized and sank.

“This also was ascertained by a Ger
man dirigible, which was flying over the 
fighting zone. The dirigible observed on 

ï*.-r.-iT,ïï, ..j,other British• ships falling masts and 
numbers ot men^were picked up. JM furinelk. It is certain, therefore, that fur- 
might have saved but tor « w tber crujsers were seriously damaged,
factor. “Finally the British neet withdrew
Zeppelin’s Cruel Work. '- i#. from the German squadron, and beyond

V ■ . v> , . , , the reach of their guns. There was np
“From the direction of Heligoland qUestion of pursuit of the German ships, 

came a huge Zeppelin and a number of because the high speed of the British 
aeroplanes which began dropping bombs vessels would baye enabled them to catch 
upon the destroyers’ engaged in the work up with and destroy the German cruis- 
of rescue and yhich therefore had to erg.” 
abandon their tasfcV' "1 i

“Thereupon - the aircraft followed the 
disabled ships homeward, t&ffljg*;

“A slight temporary derongement to 
the running gear on one of the British 
warships 'may have led the observers in 
the aircraft to the conclusion that seri
ous damage hatf been inflicted and given 
the Germans a basis for their claim that 
a British battleship had been destroyed.

“The vessels have come out Of the 
fight bearing undoubted marks of the 
conflict, but in no case has the damage 
been other than slight. *

“It seems certain that the great losses 
sustained by the Blueeher were due to 
the terrible., effedts of the British gun
fire. All -the men thrown into the sea 
were provided - with efficient floating 
equipment, and but for the intervention 
of the aircraft all would have been 
sayed.”

According to other accouptq from 
members of the crew, the British squad- 

first sighted the Germans about 
thirty miles off the British coast,

The tight was good and the sea fair- SHOWS HIS HATRED OF ” ; 
ly^way^d “he0’^ H BRmSH IN BELGIUM,

the first shot from starboard, the fleets London, Jan. 28, 1.68 a-m.—General
were about fifteen miles apart. Van Bissing, the German Gèvereor of _____ ______________________
„ — , ... Belgium, according té the Daily Tele- ...... 1 1
Germans Dropped Mines. graph, has ordered the arrest' and trans- n, M. S. Indomitable which played a conspicuous part to the British

i- The British gradually overhauled the fer to Germany of all Englishmen in victory in the North Sea, She f* 530 feet long; 78% feet beam, carries eight 
n Germans, despite- the fact that . they Belgium. 12-toch and sixteen 4-inch guns and has a speed of 25 knots.
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attacks.
aeroplanes

crafta eral

The earlier reports of the engagement announced that, the Lion and the tor
pedo boat destroyer Meteor had been damaged. Vice-Admiral Beatty’s report 
mentions the Lion and the Tiger, and omits qny reference to the Meteor. 
GERMAN CRUISER KOLBERG SUNK?

London, Jan. 27, 11.40 pmv—An official statement isued tonight says:
“The German cruiser Kolberg is reported to have been sunk to Sunday’s 

battle to the North Sea.”

The German light cruiser Kolberg was the first of four vessels of her class 
which were built during 1908 and 1909. Her sister ships, the Mainz, Koeln and 
Augsburg, all have previously been reported to have met with disaster during

T^*Matoz was sunk by the British fleet to the battle off Heligoland late 
to August, and a boat of the Koeln type was reported to have gone to the
bottom to the same fight. .

Early to August a Russian torpedo boat was said to have sunk the Augs
burg, after that cruiser h*d bombarded the port of Llbau. If the reported de
struction of the Kolberg should prove correct, all the vessels of her class would 
seem to have been accounted for by enemy warships.

The Kolberg was a vessel of 4^50 tons displacement, and carried a crew of
speed of about 24 knots. 
5-pounders, ‘four machine
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New Russian Offensive.
Petrograd, Jan. 27, via London, 8.56 

p.m.—The official communication of to
day indicates a new offensive on the'part 
of the Russians on the north of the 
Prussian frontier. Here they have occu
pied Pükalen, between Tilsit and Stall- 
uponen. General Rennenkampff took 
possession of Pilkalen in August durjng 
his raid on East Prussia, developments 
which were followed by the German in
vasion of a part of the Russian province 
of. Kovno in September. Since Septem
ber there has been little activity in this 
region.

To the southwestward of Warsaw,' a 
few miles south of Grodzuk, there has

362 officers and men. She was 402 feet long, and had a 
The -cruiser was armed with twelve 4.1-inch guns, four 
guns, and two torpedo tubes. Her cost was $1,907,400.of Us ‘ef- 

and Get- 
guaranteed

was denied them as the vessel went to 
the bottom.

“The British vessels now turned their 
attention to rescue work and large

to mention what Mr. Asquith made public to his speech at Engineer Is Killed, 
aany required, as the price of an understanding, an uncondl- London, Jan. 28, 12.10 a.m.—The list 

neutrality. The British government were ready to bind 0f casualties to the naval action on Sun- 
rs to any aggression against Germany- They were not . in the North show8 that ~

______________ the tatter tertos woisfd' -not have ^ Cap^Æà^^Wor, of the

absolute guarantee for the peace of Europe, but it would have meant battle cruiser Tiger, and five stokers and 
an acsoiutely free hand for Germany, so far as England was concerned, for three seamen of that ships were tilled. 
Germany to break the peace of Europe. _ The three men tilled

THE CAUSE OF THE CHANCELLOR’S EXCITEMENT. Meteor were
“The chancellor says that to bis conversation with the British ambassador stokers 

to August last he ‘may have been a bit excited at seeing the hopes and work London, Jan. 27—Further particulars 
of the whole period of Us chancellorship going for naught’ Considering that of Sunday’s battle to the North Sea, as 
at the date of the conversation, August 4, Germany had already made war on -,ven by a German bluejacket, one of 
France, the natural conclusion is that the shipwreck of the chancellor’s hopes tbe survivors of the German armored 
consisted, not to European war, but to the fact thit England had not agreed to cruiser Blueeher, published by the Scots- 
etand out of tt. ...... ... man, are as follows:

“The sincerity of the German chancellor’s professions to the American cot- “The Lion worked in an endeavor to 
respondent may be brought to a very simple test, the application of which is head off the German light cruisers and 
more apposite because it serves to recall one of the leading facts which pro- drive them down upon the British de
duced the present war. . ... ^ . sels which were in hot pursuit. It was

“Herr Von Bcthmann-Hbflweg refused the proposal which England put for- a difficult task. Having regard for the 
ward, and to which France, Italy and Russia concurred, for a conference at iarge numbers of ships engaged the Lion 
which the dispute would have been settled op fair and honorable terms Without did great damage among them, but they 
war. If he really wished to work with England for peace why did he not accept succeeded to escaping. Some of them 
that proposal? He must have known, after the Balkan conference to London, were seriously damaged, to numerous 
that England could he trusted to play fair. Herr Von Jagow had given test!- caseg guns had been swept from their 
mony to the Reichstag to England's rood faith to those negotiations. mountings and hulls were battered.

«The proposal for the second conference between the powers was i made by Many of them will be unfit for action 
Sir Edward Grey with the same straightforward desire for peace as to 1912 and for „ long time to come.
1913. The German chancellor rejected this means of averting the war. He who “The Blueeher made a gallant fight, 
does not will the means must not complain if the conclusion is drawn that he but M ahip after ship turned their guns 
did not will the end. . .... .. on her with deadly effect her doom was

“The second part of the interview with an American newspaper correipon- sealed from the first. Her upper works 
dent consists of a discourse upon the ethics of the war. The things which Gee- were smashed out of all recognition and 
many has done to Belgium and France have been placed on record by those who virtually every gun was put out of ac
hevé suffered from them, and who know them at first hud. After this it does tion. Shells had been poured from all 
not tie with the German chancellor to read to the other belligerents a lecture quarters, spreading devastation and 
upon the conduct of the war.” death among her crew.

' —---- “Just at the close of the action the
- address at Cardiff, to which that was not enough for German states- Arethusa fired a torpedo at the Blueeher

refers in the above raanship. which took effect. Her crew ltaped over
statement, Premier Asquith said: “Germany wanted us to go farther, board as she suddenly heeled and sank

“In a communication to the German and pledge euraelves to absolute neu- until her decks were awash and then, 
government in 1912 regarding her fu- trality in the event of Germany being with a sudden roar, turned over and 
tore jwllcy, Great Britain declared that engaged In war. To that demand there sank with her flag still flying. As hers izr&’svsLitzir st:sr sxah~ »*»* ~

the peace oi nui 
“He omitted 
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SHE WAS SENT TO
SINK THE BLUECHER

TURKS DISCHARGE
GOVERNOR BUT ITALY

IS NOT SATISFIED

Rome, Jan. 27, 8.16 p.m.—Word has 
been received, here that the governor of 
Yemen, Arabia, has discharged from of
fice the vice-governor of Hodeida, the 
commander and officers of the gend
armerie and the head of the police, and 
has appoitned a new vice-governor, in 
response to instruction from Constant:-1 
nople. This does not entirely satisfy 
either the Italian government or public 
opinion in connection with the recent 
demands made by Italy on Turkey. 
j These demands were the outcome ot 
the forcible seizure by the Turks of the 
British consul, Mr. Richardsou, Who had 
taken refuge in the Italian consulate. 
Italy requires that the consul shall be set 
at liberty and that the Italian flag shall 
be saluted.
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m " |f^„. c-nit munit |miniM mu
vlSm^“JË1 m 1 **'
n llwlilt thïM^SIroSSïï» todw’S^wîti2 Iml iillluD HOlwEv tational^^nier'c^Ltd.,1 wti^hL

rvÎL»Sîi.î«r anxiously awaiting news from his
n-j i„y.,.{T.iu°.f »,j£.. Jjjjra?11 lister, who lives at Hartlepool, one ofSSSfctP w “ ~™HrE SSTsHS
ci^^a^^œfetsaM^uVJn^Æ. **^tXyhîah^4U^:0dwthes^:

iAsrjrJSs «KS-t X8^:itheT^a^oT
W Mr. Lint bring ehayd ^ *"*■

Norfolk, Va_, Jan. «-The revenue wt‘b1 importin* or mtroduc- ^

æa.iwte'stss a sa a rasrasteamship Angelo Pa^Ld ZkZZ ki^ £ ^ “ *** ^
800.. miles off Cape Henry with all on lii» dty. if not to New Bn 
board. Marine men said the vessel car
ried a crew of about twenty-seven men.
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1C | AGENTE WANTED fflNIltll^fi ftitlA/Ql

E^BK raSTsSSTA ' | nru inn rrurnn
UDCB. USD GENEE

foite good men to represent us .s local 
and general agents. The special inte. ..-

ar AStfïeAgri
"d |||S ussburiB

t re- other C. P. R. employe, who was hurt,
<3. Victor Vincent, is recovering rapidly.

'■
••

SISTER’S HOUSE WAS 
STBUQE BY SHELlX

.r-;jî >? "v
ai- -j ; ipay to the right 

ton, Toronto. Ont. tone. Bee has the following concer 
H. V. Alward, formerly of Havel

“There was considerable sun

TWERP is a hoom in the sale of 
in New Brunswick. We want 

liable Agents now to every unrepresented 
district. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
Pelham Nurssrv Co.. Toronto. Ont. tf

!
Of

of the Turkish army,which 
jhe British outposts to the 

in this region took ÆhsTfiïï
Clarke to take a complete rest, it was

second 0f I Position is not serious, and that he ex* 
female for pects to be able to leave tne house next

i.

ï:ÆtS
leave Kalispell In the hear future. Mr.

experience

E j.ie war
TEACHERS WANTED

Wkdhoalt ~ ‘
Ltly was a small affair, only 
n Cairo say the invaders 
ih troops.
urkish force, but say that 
ara, which is right on the 
from Rafati, the border 

i Rafati to El Kan tar* is 
wells along the caravan 
n water. Even El Kan tara 
erfaich runs under the Sues

the
Teacher wanted—a

third class teacher,
, School District No. 1*. Slmonds. Apply, 

stating salary, to Leonard Parker, secre
tary, Tynemouth Creek, St. John Cdun- 

I....  MMMNIv.c

Alward began Ms banking 
about sixteen years ago to Canada, where 
be worked for two years, coming to 
Montana at that time and accepting a.

The New Brunswick Utilities Commis- position With-the First National bank 
sion had only routine matters before it of Missoula, where he remained a little

WANTED—A secW class female Wlll^ert^ere agritTon Feh**8to hew ^'New^Yort ^“foUowed^is

’ teacher to take charge of the school ! the argument of F. B. CarveH/K.C, on. profession for a year and a half, after
in district No. 8, Perth and Drummond, behalf of a minimum rate of IS cents which he came to Kalispell to accept the
Victoria county, for present term, Ap-j imposed by the Woodstock Electric position of cashier In the First
t^CoT*. BWalker’ S°Uth Ught * PS*er C^£“y- B btoSi^feiS^ oTour <

' Walker W. Clark, ex-chief, of poflce, Alward has been classed as one
does not Had time heavy on his hands real progressive citizens of this 
as he holds the position of chief of the He has held Many Important positions,
dominion police employed in the city and among which might be mentioned the
to this capacity looks after the men on presidency of the local Chamber of Corn-
guard at the customs house, savings meree. In this position he proved a
bank, I. C. R. properties, etc. A tried tireless worker for the betterment of
salary is attached to the position which conditions in Kalispell and the entire
it is expected, will be in existence as country. He has also been prominent In
long as the war lasts. lod8e circles, having filled all tne chair*

- ' -.. , > - In the Sks lodge and wss master of the
Highest prices to flour since 1876 were Masonic lodge for the year just past,

registered yesterday when Ontario pat- Wtt)1 his estimable wife, he has also

s ssmrsxs: r.s:
of twenty cents and beans are on ;° theR^sJf

e 5s. eîîæt: red cross tag-daySUffSSgr■1 - - SSKwSS&fc ' at GRAND FALLS
A falling off of $40,480 to the market G'\& 

value of the fisheries in St Jdhn add 
Charlotte counties for the year ending 
March 81, 1814 is noted, in the annual 
report of the marine and fisheries de
partment at Ottawa. The value of tip 
fish marketed during 1918-14 was $1<- 

the report-there 
the fishing In

dustry in this district, and advance of 
approximately $88,000 during 1918-14,
Thefè' are 8,767 men employed at the 
Wprk, a decrease of 148 persons from 
previous years. This, the report says, M 
due to fewer persons being employed to 
fish-houses, canneries, etc,, on short.

Frhnk McGouey, Spar Cove road, per- Councillors'l^Hlghest^two In each 

formed a daring trick on Saturday. wst4 elected) :
He had been at Indian Island, on the Kings ward—William f. Higgins, 140»
Keunebcc^s and was ànxtous to reach Leroy HÜ1, 90; Apos Malloy, 89. wero the gift of the school 
‘ÎÎ. “Ski ,rlth* h up_SÏÏ" Assessor, T. K. McGeachy. other articles were sent by
siderably lt was impossible to cross with- Queen, ward-Thomas Toal, 188,Wil- Institute. The institute is now 
out great risk. Hegardles. at this the Uam McVay, 99; Andrew DeWolf, 61; quilts for the hospital.
S'hf.*W*Altw2h i,ames Marraty> Assessor, C. N. The pupils of grades VI.. and VII. 
upon his dangerous Journey. Although Vroom. V celebrated the birthday of their teacher,
he succeeded in reaching the shore, of Dukes ward-Davld Johnson, 88; Fred Miss Fraser, on Thursday. 21st .tost 

dgevllle in safety he frankly ack- D. j. Graham, 78; Bert Policy, 82. Supper was served In Martini haH. The
Assessor, HU*. Wall r> .„ emwroments included skating at the rink,

smstsssri^i2 rLS .AI^nt 8
^•acüKRgssî^ *

-* W. A. Dlnsmore, the retiring mayor, has issued an appeal for money toward the
ecrved the town for sixteen years, eleven endowment of a New Brunswick Bed in 
yea* as councillor for Dukes ward and the hosfiital to he established at the 
five years as mayor and during that time front, by the 6t. John Ambulance Bri- 
was absent but three meetings. gade (Qrder of St. John, of Jerusalem).

The first $100 of the $600 required has 
already been subscribed as follows:

ever tried i* 
city, if not to New Brunswick. ThU
is also Independent of the action 

which has ben taken by the
E îrrÆ-a

lC.fi, LABORER KILLED 
Bï m IT HALIFAX

Halifax, Jan. 28—George Aiken head, 
a laborer, aged 48, in the employ of 
the L C. R, was instantly killed by an 
engine to the yard at Richmond 
No person saw the accident.

It is stated that Aikenhead was en
gag'd in spreading ashes when a light 
engine, running tender first, came from

box sold with our spot Ëgtoto'eüMted Stated

wBmm i "oiNo- pote.
f ty-

at the Chi*
and paid

Ixmdon, Jan. «—An , HHHBB

ri* xufirgtz s ESr”
was

footttl

Ice'S aim the borees were

the Bank of

bills. The Man is à 
to London of the

i£s3
eras with the Arab or Kurd- 
thc main army, und<r Dje- 
| which is believed to have 
ive a strong force with which

-tlf.
-.............. ■ ■"■■■■............

Full Staff of Ttained Teachers. 
The Best Course* of Instruction 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement—the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter af any time 

Catalogues to any address.

and]

I H.
nary dirvetoèof this district, is here 
St John today hi connection with

The penalty far the 
which Mr. Lint is charged 
$200 for each count.

North street station, struck Mm and 
crashed him to d*gh ■■■

Washington, Jan. 25—President WB* 
son today inaugurated the first trans
continental telephone system by speak
ing directly to President Moore, of the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition, in Ban Fran
cisco. With Mr. Moore, Alexander 

Beil, the inventor of the trie* 
d President VaU, of the Ameri-

which it was reported the 
lay, unless their attacks on 
ice, were intended as such- 
re very severe ones, but be- 
tecounts of the Allies and

offence with 
is a fine of FOUR SOLDIERS DISGRACED

FOR DRUNKENNESS
'

11

El PDÎS CHATHAM 
EEPHOn SERIE $ 

OUT Of BUSINESS

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. "26—Four men 
of the 98rd Arid battery 
martiallcd today and sentenced to a term 
of imprisonment, with dismissal from 
the service at the expiration of the term. 
The sentence is to accordance with a

were court-statement that the Ger
ms say the British were «totheWfrc.at^JMsîbSS6

I dent extended congratulations CO the 
achievement

can/s.’i l-A

1rding the severe fighting 
; the Argonne, and in the 
claim that the battles re-

& KERR, 

x Principal

:
«•ami order issued a short time »London, Jan. «—Both houses of parli

ament will meet on February 2. The 
bouse of commons, depleted to numbers

o~a P* N. B. uu, S&ÆStf ASaiMS 

was Tsg Day, the object betog to raise ^deration at tiie outstanding estimates,
Wnm,n-°arTnghtAt,^a W*.'*0*’

assart isSrs: 
Æ^4wssss3a£

KeUy, $5.55. The young ladies wofkcti Rome, Jsn. 28-Storms of bail, snow 
hard and the committee is well pleased ftnt| wind in the mountains *«4 floods 
with the result. The money will all be ju the tillfyi mg addins to the misery 
devoted to the soldiers’ needs. the txxmle in the earthouake son» InOn Monday last a package containing the AbWri dlstrict.'wSo the slight

five pairs of socks, and tsto scarves, was of nervona exnectancv 
sent to Fredericton. The handkerchiefs Starving wolves cofitinue to 

girts sad the 
the Women's

concerning drunkenness 
diets. There was a variety of charges 
against the moi, who have offended be

lt*
**nw«âe*

if fore.eastern front. The Russians 
h in East Prussia and in Po- 
fermans are said to have been 
Ida an Austro-German force 
kssian accounts, did not meet

' * The four left tonight under escort for 
Halifax, where they are to serve their 
term to the military prison on Mrisffle 
Island. Corporal Thee. Barker was in

MARRTAOWI a. STEPHEN TIM 
ELECTION RESULTS

Chatham, N. B, Jan. 28—About 8.80" 
this afternoon the N. B. Telephone Co.'s 
building on upper Water street, was 
completely gutted by fire. Miss M. J.

l BARTON-MACDONALD—On Jan. 
18, 1916, at Havelock, Kings 
Rev. W. H. Jenkins, Lemuel 
of Cumberland Bay, 
donald, of Havelock.

D ALB-FICKBRING — In this city, 
Jan. 24, 1918, bv Rev. J. H. 
son; B. D., William A. DaleT 
Vera Pickering, both of 8t. John, N. B.

command of the party« Co* by 
G. Barton, 

to Marjorie M*c-

■
M

THE FUNDS. v
Four hundred and twenty families or 

individual dependants of soldiers are 
how receiving funds from the local 
branch of the Canadian patriotic fund. 
As full details must be kept of each ease, 
checks issued twice a month, reports

store was situated to the south end of 
the building, and she also resided above 
the store. The dafloage to both Miss 
Staples and the t 
considerable. Miss

672,119. A 
is $1,833,874 invested Ini

5,000,000 through the Bank 
icentration of the Austro- 
I either against her or the

Ï8
A. Ander- 
to , Annie

company is 
had most of 

her furniture and a large .quantity of 
stock destroyed by Smoke and water.

The fire was not discovered until the 
flames broke through the walls, and the 
operators rushed into the street. The 
department answered the alarm quickly,

St. Stephen, N. B* Jin. 27—(Special)— 
The civic election, was held here today 
and resulted as follows;

submitted to the head office at Ottawa 
each month, and all tne other details of 
office management attended to, the office 
of the secretary is a busy ptoee,

In addition to routine work at this 
nature the secretary Is frequently called 
upon to act "h/ loco parentis” and 
must settle family problems of all kind# 
and give advice upon subjects of all 
varieties. There have not been as many , 
attempts at imposture in St Jobs as in 
some other places, but enooga to make 
it necessary to watch all applications 
carefully. With all Its varions phases 
the management of the fond Is no light

of England to the Bank DELATES

SKINNER—Eliza J. Skinner, .widow 
of Charles N. Skinner, on Sunday morn
ing.

COSMAN—In this city, on Sunday, 
Jan. 24, Hannah, widow of the late 
George W. CoSman, in the 68th year of
^STEEI.E—On the 25th in«t., at his 

residence, 361 Union street, after a short 
illness, James Steele, aged 50 years, leav
ing his wife, six sons, three daughters, 
one brother and one sister to mourn.

WILLBGAR—At Kars, Kings Co., on 
, 1915, Lucy, wife of Abljah Wil- 

legsr, aged. 87 years.
RUDDICK-At Hampton (N. B.) on 

January 25, Andrew Ruddick, aged

I ^MILI.ER—At his late home, In Bays- 
water, Kings Co., N. B., on the 26th 
inst* David Miller, aged 94 years, leaving 
two sons and one daughter to mourn.

KlLLEN—In this city on the 28th 
inst., Thomas Leo, son of PStrlek and 
Mary Killen, aged 14 years, 9 months, 
leaving his parents, three brothers and 

■three sisters to mourn.
FLEWELLING — At Fredericton, 

Monday, Jan. 26, Catherine, widow of the 
late Gilford Flewelling, to her 80th year.

CREED—At Hampton, on the 26th 
inst., Mary E., wife Of' Rev. Edwin H.
C^ÆK%ty, on the 26th 

inst, Rose A.^ wife of Thadee White, 
leaving husband and three sons to 
mourn. (Moncton papers please copy.)

HOWARD—On January 28, Frederick 
W. Howard, aged 47, at his residence, 
249 Douglas avenue, leaving a wife and 
four sons.

CARD OF THANKS

fere artillery engagement, dc- 
the German attempt to break 
p Russian line. In Galicia the 
knan forces have continueil 
Bive movement to the north- 
fey consist of three Bavarian 
six or seven Austrian corps. 

0-German offensive line in this 
fiends for a distance of ap- 
r eighty miles.
Artillery Skill
Fàn. 2T—(By wireless to Say- 
ports received in Berlin today 
pa say that the Austrians still 
Fthe better of the artillery con- 
h have been in progress to the 
(mow in Galicia.
Ighting again is reported from 
Bhians in which the Russians 
L have suffered heavy losses, 
rbn Burian, the new Austro- 
l minister of foreign affairs, 
lecorated by Emperor William j 
Jrder of the Black Eagle. The/ 
imed to Vienna last night, af- 
g the German emperor at the' 
Quarters in the field.
dly Beaten.
feton, Jan. 27—Defeat of a 
pree near Kama by the Brit- 

moving into Asiatic Turkey 
anced today in a foreign office 
to the British embassy here. 
Reports from Constantinople 
British offensive at this point 
repulsed with heavy loss. The 
Bee despatch said: 
regard to the recent statement 
:n official war news, as coming 
stantinople, to the effect that 
h offensive against Turkish 
or Kama has been repulsed 
y losses, the true account of 
rations is now received. Re- 
jee from Mozera discovered 
’orces to south of Ratta Canal. 
a were driven across the canal, 
re loss, and the British fofee 
ie camps, driving the enemy 
, disorder. British casualties:

in a state and the fire a very 
fight, on account of so much smoke. One 
of the firemen, Fleiger, was canted out 
of the building to an unconscious condi-% mum

ont of the mountains in search of food, 
and everywhere bands at people are 
deavoring to exterminate them. In sc 
Instances the wolves have even attacked
living persons.

New York, Jan. 36—In a collision near 
the Fenwick Shoals Lightship early to*

EE«HEË-ïr EIGHT DOGTOBS M
er, which rammed her, wax abandoned t-

11 flfHimi IFS FOB
der. The other fifty-three persons, com- IUU UHULULILU I Mil
tg&tr&r™ savais odct mgriiccNT

ajE*°S«S rlHM LUNIEflbtKI

tion. /V
The /own is at present without a tele

phone service, but the local manager is 
rushing tile work of putting up 
porary switchboard which he bones to 
have In operation Thursday evening.

I*

a tem-_____

Mill

task.
Mayor Frink has received contribu- - 

tions to the Belgian relief fund as fol
lows:—One day’s pay*, Northumberland 
county councillors,
Chatham, $81 ; S.

Jan. 21

per J. Fred Benson,«S
If. White Lumber 

,Company’s camp at Forest Glee, per C, 
Colpitts, as follows;—Samuel Collin, $1; 
Mrs. S. CoBln, $1; Lassie Collin .20; 
Fletcher Collin, $1; George Collin, $1; 
Mrs. G. Collin, .80; Murdoch Collin, 
.88» Delbert Collin, .26, Ales. Leeman, 
$1» Robert Leeman, .«Or Ora Sleeves, 
.80» Asa Pros*an, .28» Mis. A. Prossan, 

Harry Lam, .80; total $8.20; J. J. 
Stewart, Chatham, $10; H. H. Hamilton, 
$2; St. George Baptist church, Bue- 
touche, N. B, per H<to. D. V. Landry, 
$40; Lower NewCaStië, contributors as 
follows:—Mrs. James "Butter, .80; 
Rupert Sypher, .28; B. J. Butter, .28; 
Stanley Straight; .25; Miss Cora 1M- 
11ns, .28; B. Flower, .10; James Flower, 
10; George Akeriey, .10, G. V. Sypher, 

.80; Ben. Flower, $1; Mrs. John Sypher, 

.80, Holly Chapthan, .80; James Chap
man, $2» Mrs. J. Chapman, $1; Robert 
J. Clark, .28, Fred W. Sypher, $1; J. G. 
Sypher, $8; B. ». McMarm, $1» 1* 
Flower, $1» Mrs. B. W. Porter, .25» pro

pie social fit, total, $89A).

Government Appointment. 
Edward R. McDonald has been ap

pointed police magistrate of Shediac (N. 
B-), succeeding the Jate W. A. Russell 
Mr. McDonald has also been appointed 
police and stipendiary magistrate for the 
County of Westmorland, with civil jur
isdiction to hold hk court to the Parish

i'

MUE JOURNAL York tonight 
Line steamer HHHH 
from Norfolk, which picked them up 
hear the scene of toe accident, about 
twenty miles southwest of the Delaware 
breakwater. »

r i
WHATTHBYDDOPORT OF ST JOHk 

Arrived,

Ottawa, Jon. «—Tne war office has 
requested the Canadian militia départe 

.meat to supply an additional quota of

sjitisssrffitas! z as ***»*.'•%-,«

*ass,‘,jt& tspfjfi AnSwhich amounted to $850,000, had in- Bad Ca^ain °f N«w Brawwldt.

affdS ' 'for 191$ amounted to $17,000,000 as com- NOT SUFFERING
pared with $48,000,000 for M4. ' FROM MENINGITIS

Mexico City, Jan. 27—Provisional --yuirtTim were relteved^toL'v
a --a X te 4 — ^mta**a^wu asw *dâ A wRinifrlIlvS iCUCVOU •VuRy XO BCttf

aPSBBixSfîJS4*^ jnss&p that Colonel Viator WUliams was better.
nm-Mo« Who dlagdwed Ms ease have 

to,to? htistoo - ” 8OTettlmeDt decided he was not suffering from eere-
This afternoon toe last contingents of ^ ,p,Bd :------------------  Æ

the army of evacuation are hurrying 
through the streets. The army of occu
pation lingers on the outskirts of «ha 
city, but is expected to enter soon.

Ail the commercial houses and banks, 
and even private dwellings, are barred 
and shuttered, although no disorder has 
attended the fleeing of the forces of 
Zapata and Villa.

The National Palace and the Federal 
Telegraph and Post Offices and other 
government establishments are .*—*
The incoming Carranza forces a* 
manded by General Alvardo.

TO THE KAISER. Lt.

Dons*# ihwrii’M.- L.‘ A; " wôôdl 10,00

stock ...............................................
H. J. Taylor, M.D., M. L. A, St.

T. Barker, jiaugenrille 5.00 
Mrt. Chas. B. Barker, MaugervlUe. 5.00
L. P. D. Tilley...........;
Miss Annie Berryman ..................... 6.00
Mrs. Archibald, West St. John....' • 8.00
Mrs. Alex. Nodden.,..::................. jM
Miss Ebey demerits. • .4<--....... 9.80
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley ..
Mrs. H. A. Powell ...
Mrt. Fred. C. Barker

.20,
St.

L _ Monday, Jan 88
8 8 Montfort, 4,126, Hodder, London, 

C P R, gèn cargo.
S 3 Inlshowen Head, 1,988, Plckford, 

Belfast, Wm Thomson Co, bal.
Tuesday, Jan. 86.

Str Chlgnecto, 2,946, Adams, Demer- 
ara, West Indies and Bermuda, Wm 
Thomson Co, pass and general cargo.

Wednesday, Jan «.
Str Parthenia, 8^10, Whimster, Glas

gow, Robt Reford Co, gen cargo.
Str North Star, 3,886, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A B Fleming, pass 
and mdse.

British Feeling Towards the German 
Emperor as Expressed to a Prise Con
test of One of the Popular Weeklies.

• (From Tit-Bits.)
The prise of two guineas recently of

fer the best postcard on “what 
the Kaiser," h

awarded to Mr. R. Chadwick, 20 Bell- 
more street, Gars ton, Liverpool, 
following: jAegSi" '

5.00

I il
feted .. 8.00. iwsSBK
I Would Do to as been

for the

.. 2.00THE KAISER’S DOOM 2.00
To make the punishment fit the crime 

Is only right and fair;
So what to him remains of time 
He’ll spend in dungeon foul With slime, 

In foetid, dankaome air.

.. 8.00
Sailed L J.-Rowan ....... 2.00V

C. B. Allan .......... ..............
Capetown.............. .. 1M

Gajfetewn ............. .. '
Mrs. Jardine, Shediac ............. .>■; i. 1.00
Mbs Elsie Jardine, Shediac ...... 1.00
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Shediac.. .. ..L 1.00 
Mrs. C. Simpson, Public Landing.. L00 
Miss H. Curman, Houlton :
A friend .........
Mrs. Geo. Nicholls, HalifSX .
Miss Muriel Robertson, Rothesay. 1.00 
Miss Alice Tilley ...................LÔ0

S^SâÉLïïiwr IS
Baby H. Bt. John MarvCH, Spring- 

field  ........... .................... JB

1.00
Wednesday, Jan ».

, Cabot, Man-
Mr. and Mrs. MeBurney wish to 

tender their heartfelt thanks to their 
many friends for kindness extended to 
them In their recent sad bereave 
also to the employes of the car d 
ment C. P. R. for their kindness.

MiSS
Str Manchester Maflnsr 

cheater via Philadelphia.
Str Thorpwood, Jorgenson, trans-Ate 

Untic port.
Str Cabotia, Mitchell, Glasgow Via 

Baltimore.

Mr. 1.00
His only light one little ray—

A picture ray, in fact—
Which would upon the wall/all day _ 
Louvain, Termonde and Rheims display 

In course of betog sacked.

And, since he claims to have 
A gramophone would play,

Its records filled with screams of fear, 
With groans and Shrieks, such, OS, Wê

;

■ * y * ■ ■ K*
1.00 ASSESSMENT INCREASE .

THU YEAR U $34,900.
CANADIAN PORTS. ^ -

x Halifax, Jan 28—Aid, sch A F David
son, Trinidad, molasses.

^ BRlTlÆ PORTS.

Liverpool Jan 28—Afd, str» Missano- . J
hie, Orduna, Halifax. Here are some of the best cotapeti-

Avohmeuth, Jan 28—Ard, str Eng-.tions received.

ItiSgal M-Ari, .„ m«- WHA'r ™
chaster Inventor, Butler, fit. John (KB). ,

Manchester, Jan 20—Ard, str Man- No punishment, however severe, .will 
Chester Inventor, Butler, St John. ever atone for the suffering caused by

x-m m «wew «aS EK, ZZ HSsSSS

Of the trip across the Nortfi Atlantic by §t John. ^ e»ty to live In a house of hie own di

::artikttHrearjsuiY:f"SSA’ft'nfiS'ÆSâfS:.
* ,e?.thf finally stole out of do. ried occasionally by selection, of bisk *
bt. Johns (Nfld.), under full steam, ate Manchester,«Tan 24—Ard, Manchester Own musical (?) compositions through 
er .laving stated three times, but each Porti Stott, St John. the same medium. A lenient punish-
inie returning oh account of the danger Ja„ gg—Str Manchester Miller, ment 1* out of the quretto».i^^ssarssrts zz, ““«»"• *“*** * “»• o» ™*

kept up, and the Mdwwfcte, never built FOREIGN PORTS, Confine him in" the Tower of London
t-edaVW tlffl«ea Wlfp of smoke ap J New York, Jan 25-Ard, str Gamer- JaififtjJfc ^ckV^

An tic region*. I New York. mr thrwhnl. /Uv Ph!
He pointed but that * great portion Philadelphia, Jan 22-Ard, sch Coral Mrtol^kit Wm »t I o’cS each 
the voyage was made throug.V un- : Leaf, Windsor. nteht arid administe^ a dr l wl S

i; hits ,m »£« gîïï; 1*" a». jt £üi

: «.«ÆfSi.'aiM» £ fi» *» °r
ii British cruiser would have gone to her aaoock, Hanks, Newport News. “SUSPEND” HIM.

:fi«s.î7«xss Ht *ffl 'ZUS6
rted from Cahadà, but, so far as he Port Reading, NJ, Jan 25—Ard, soh If I had the JCaiser, a piettiredrome I’d 

uid And out, the Bari Grey wââ théi Adoiiis, McChSand, l»efth Amboy* build,
«-illy one to safety make the passage. Bbdthbay Harbor, Me. Jan 28—Ard, Arid show a film depleting the innocents

.* * ME*1 1 '——sch Emma S' Potter, Clementsport for ' he’d killed. '
Belgian Relief Cargo. Boston. With shoo kits I would load him, aid

"We*.; Jan. «6—The British | Eastport, Me, Jan 28—Sid, sch Lewis. there I’d let him hot,
ri earner Washington, chartered by the R CottingHam, Rockland for St. George A pray to his own conselenoe-desplstd
American CbftifnlSSiOrt for Relief in Bel- (NB). by man “Und Gott."
- utn, sailed today for Rotterdam With Boston, Jan 25-Cld, seh B B Har- 

argC oftBOd, valued at $512,000, for wick, St John.
Belgian War sufferers. The Washington

pass througn the Panama Canal. Of the 189,411,876 passengers carried

Sraœ® -1, &

THE ML El KEPT 
I LOOKOUT FOR

1.00V an ear,
Digby Civtc Nomina trees.

Dlgby, N. S„ Jan. 28—(Special)—The 
following were nominated in Digby to
day as candidates for the coming civic 
elections: Mayor, J. L. Peters, W. W. 
Hayden; councillors, R. L Abramson, O. 
8. Duhhmm, Frits Dakih, C. A. Jordan, 
B, A. Rooney, H. H. Syda.

Statement
atinople, via London, Jan. 28, 
fc—The following official com- 
m was issued today:
:■ Caucasus our troops again 
fenced in the direction pf Olti, 
the enemy, and capturing con- 
war material”

Bure.
Ud, Jan. 27, via London, 3.60 p. 
[unsuccessful raid yesterday of 
a airship on Liban is the third 
port has been attacked by the 
since the beginning of the war. 
r two bombardments were from 
tnd occurred in September and 
fe. On both occasions the Gen
re driven away.

The. revised county estimates have 
been handed to A. W. Sharp, chairman 
of the board at assessors, with the result 
that Mr. Sharp is able to fix definitely 
the total iperéaie in assessment this year 
at $24,900, The eoimty Increase proved 
larger than expected, making up j$10,600 
of this total and the city $14,300.

The assessment on the city this year 
will be about $760,000. This means an 
increase of about seven rents to the tax 
tote, larger than allowed by law.

Keeping Well
j> ; a (Toronto Saturday Night.)
: No lass an authentic titan Sir James 

Sawyer, the famous English physician, 
has contributed a number ofjnaxims on 
how to live to he one hundred,

People, who, with frightful physical 
pangs and * noble display of courage 
calculated to bring the blush of shame 
to less courageous souls, leap daily into 
S cold matutinal bath, need leap no long
er. A tub of Water warmed to body 
temperature is Rurally “whit the doctor

Hi* admonition to eat little meat, ind 
be sure it is well oooksdr Will make tits 

. vegetarians cry “A Daniel come to ji|dg- 
-ment,” until they read the following 
rale, for adults only, of drink no milk. 

The Sluggard I* exhorted to exercise 
breakfast, while the night hawk 

plan to git at least eight hours* 
out ef each twenty-four.. 

remaining guides to a would-be 
Centenarian are as reflows i 

Keep your bedroom window open, 
Have a mat at your bedroom direr. 

'Seep 06 your right Side.
Keep,your bed ewey from the wall. 
Bat plenty of fat to 

which destroy diseai 
' Avoid intoxicant*.

Allow no pet 
rooms.

hear, -
Hi* Hun* still cause today.

B

$108.75

^Standing on your dignify will not help 
you to see over the heads of the crowd.

Total
s»*

-
mEERMIII BIPSI

r
Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

■, Given Masonic Jewel 

At Ffedorioton Junction Monday night 
the grand ffiaater, accompanied by other 
grand officers, paid an official visit to

with quite a membership,. The 
Installation ceremonies were followed by 
a very enjoyable banquet, at which, to 
behalf of the member*, ROV. Mr. Hall- 
Stone presented a Masonic jewel to the 
newly elected master, D, W. Mersetoau, 
D. Arnold Fox, grand organist, played 
several pleasing musical numbers.

The newly elected officers are: D. W. 
Mersereau, W. M.; L 8. Smith; 8. W.) 
Rev. Mr. Hailstone, J. w.| E. Morgan, 
chaplain; B. B. Tracey and Mlltou 
Smith, stewards; G W. Bailey, M. D„ 
and G. W. Smith, deacons; C. L. Clarke, 
director of ceremonies ; J. M, Leaf», 
treasurer, R. W. Barber, secretary, J, 
Mays, toner guard, B. Sisson, fyler.

i. < • :-
.

P wmpt Relref—Penanent Cam
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UECHER Prudence in 
Banking ’ Genolae—b* Signaturehimm

$*vv> -
âj He is a prudent man who 

eaves his money, he adds 
wisdom to prudence In seeking a 
safe bank to which to deposit it.

fs
before
Must■*%'

m ■%
" *a

i The Bank of
Nova Scotia

JHampton Funerals. " >
Hampton, N, B>; Jan. «-The funeral 
Mra. Gilford Flewelling and Andrew 

udffiek took place this afternoon, the 
formetfrom the home of R. a. FleweH- 
tng, Hampton Village with tire Rev. J, 
C. Mortimer and the Rev, O, N. Chip-

<: 1
- ' , r- i of

besoms a'depositor, I
If

feed the cells
sta germs. x .Im

offldatihg, and the latter from t 
residence of Geo. H. Barnes, Fost Office 
Molding, Hampton Station, serrke by 
the Rev. H. C, Rice, of Sussex. Inter
ment in each case was to Hampton 
Rural Cemetery, >■' ■■■ ffijpkip 

The funeral of Mrs, M. C. creed, wife 
of the Rev. B, H. Creed, Methodist min
ister, will take place tomorrow afternoon 
from the Methodist church, tire Rev. Mr. 
Eerie officiating, Interment ill Hampton 
Rural Cemetery.

man til your living
siAnother MHjgsrftsausw

imp and drains.
Have change of occupation.
Take frequent and short holidays. 
Limit your ambition.
Keep your temper.

Seat

muitCHBs of tHtsuam 
Sa ereir

i .Kawfaeaaiaaa, Wsat
Btetou. Chicue and Ri* York

I’d on his retina portray
The sufferings of his Belpan pley,
And cause them there undimmed to

stay
For ever;

« c É.> w.a—
picuous part in the British 
78% feet beam, carries eight 
of 25 knots.

will 1
Often a man 

wwâ is not mu
who h as good as his 
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aration allowance be paid to the wiyri 
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and there is only a limited supply on the a tra
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nstUhlMi
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•married after ei

Jan. IS of this. year. ■

sSxSSSfSSS—m*tK from the Central office ot tne Canadian « 
Patriotic fund. . 1
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GERMAN CRUISER 
GAZELLE TORPEDOED 

AND BADLY DAMAGED

In.-
notre and Mrs. B 

Bay, where
ft for Cum 
reside.<* î

COUNTRY MARKET.
Potatoes, per bhl. .... 1.40 to 1.60 

k Beef, western ...............0.12 “0.18■* •*%•# « : g£ yspj
L• • " o.to •■ oln * m<a

..
re. Jan. 28. 

wasW-■*
■

JP? ES
1 of Jean. .....

nldns, was united it 
Keith, of Saskatoo.(^ar^dtoi

ataa' ' W.TL 'bmèel^^wrhey v

:i:5 sS3SS2
: !:S•ffid-v-ss : « StflMSS
* •*4aLSs^^^'^S l

* was a reoepthw's* 
>me of the bride’s 

>. 166 Leinster street. The■^JV.-S^TSSS
*-1 has many friends, who gave

» For

a AUan ‘ A circular lette,

™^,tckdddedtt?ha?‘the 

Jird upon tp: assi
lTsd enlistment,1"81

.
i re- 1

l London, Jan. 26, 8.15 p. am—Hie German cruiser Gazelle, according to a 
Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company, was struck by two 
torpedoes discharged by submarines, and was discovered adrift ofi Ruegen, in the 
Baltic Sea, by the Swedish ferry steamer King Gustave, which towed her to

m cl
m:

‘•this does 
to those who were married
. 15” \-,rr:xu: ... jefc,cir -i

toy?.
Sannitz. The Gazelle was badly damaged.

A Reuter despatch from Amsterdam quotes a Berlin telegram received 
there as saying that the Gazelle was attacked near Ruegen by a hostile sub
marine, and sustained slight damages. There were no losses among her ' crew. 
The despatch added that the cruiser had entered a German harbor in the Baltic.

The Gazelle Is a third class cruiser of 2,603 tons displacement. She was 
built In 1898 at Kiel and was placed in commission the same year. She has a 
speed of 18 knots, is manned fay 636 of a crew, while her armanent consists of 
ten 41-inch guns and fourteen maaflma. She is equipped with three submerged 
torpedo tubes.
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case having been In force from th 

• of the enlistment of the first Ca
contingent.” A request is mad, 
these conditions be brought again 
notice of the recruiting officers 
districts for the benefit of the me

conditions upon which they are e.
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■ toeeches in New Brum 
s: «ùd- this has now bee:

:. culatioe. In this lie aj
reasons that actuated 
m ta the decision
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w..... “ 0.10
.10 “ 0.10
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“ 0:88 
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! “ 8.85
“ 8.26 

; “ 8.75
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> “ 1.86 
I “ «.10

toon, and originally
______r>. Mr. and Mrs.

Keith left on the Montreal train for their

dowes-Whalley. ; * ■

V

^ *' .
—

SEA WAS COVERED WITH MEN SCÏfiJ'rfii.'ÏÏSïS;
(Prom the Lynn News and County --------- one of the German ships, and he con-

, &■ “
The following are the wholesale nno- Whalley, eldest daughter of Rev. H. F. ed the same tactics, and it became clear with such energy and determination that 

.lions per ças?.. E. and Mrs. Whalley, was married to Mr. to the officers of the Liberty that they only the great peril of mines and sub-
ialmon, pinks ... 4,90 « 8.00 Charles Ernest Clowes, second son of the couM no^continue the cutter’s ernmd^f marines^o^er^th^ start obbm-

haddies . I M “ 4.60 late Mr Ch“- T- Clowes and ot Mrs‘ “ue^fly“ as ordered Wk and hoisted them to give up the chase.
'  4.60 “ 4.60 Clowes, of New Brunswick. The service, ̂ board^ having rescued only one man." By mid-day there was not a warrfMp

I .......................  4.00 “ 4.25 which was choral, was conducted by When she arrived here today with her visible, and the trawler came away.
«• £ .....................16® “ 1-65 Rev. Canon Merley Stevenson, Principal German prisoner a member of the crew No British Ships Lost.

'teSE : I æSiTixærisraz
mm i wmmz^

mm We (the gift cf Mrs. Mandé), she wore vivid accoutft of the battle to the North What the Germans Say.
Sea last Sunday, of which he saw the Bcrlin ,jan. 2fl, 4.08 a. m.-A letter 
greater pert. He had been two days at written by an officer on one of the Ger- 
sea and was returning to Holland with cruisers describes the naval battle 
a good catch on Sunday morning, when ^ the North Sea, commenting on the 
about 9 o’clock he heard heavy firing, ; ^ong ranges, from eight to twelve miles, 
but could not see ships anywhere. He : gt which modern naval battles • are

a “She was shot to Pieces after abstain-

so tocesssnt soufra stoondpass- Z ships, in view of the triple or four- 
hem, and there was an m- fold superiority of the British, would

afto^arl hT^s able to make have auffered thc 8ame fate" There was 

out two separate squadrons coming 
straight for him at full speed, firing as 
they came. He realized quickly Liât he 
was right to the path of the British and 
German squadrons. He counted twenty- 
four German vessels. The British were 
trying their best to cut off the retreat 
of the Germans, who were flying home
ward, and to bring them to final decisive 
combat. The skipper supposed that the 
Germans had had a longish start, and 
so the British had been unable; to come 
up quite to a level with the enemy and 
so head them off from their home 
waters.

Putting on. full speed, the skipper took 
his trawler out of the warships’ way OAK HALL.
and then lay to, in case he could later The St Croix Courier sayss After 
on help to pick up any survivors. Speak- twenty-six years of a successful bust
ing to me of the firing, he says it was ness career, J. M. Scovil has sold his 
Indescribably terrific, making the bridge interest in the Oak Hail establishment 
of his trawler tremble, while the report y st. John and is to remove to St. Ste- 
of each big gun so jarred her that it .was phen with his family, to take up their 
as if she had collided with some soft residence here. Mrs. Scovil is a native 
dead weight. Round about the British of St. Stephen, a daughter of the late 
ships were innumerable columns of water Captain Henry Hutton, and Mr. Scovil 
spurting into the air, where badly-aimed resided here for a number of years while 
German shots had fallen harmlessly into y the employ of the firm of Smith & 
the water. The skipper saw legs of this Murray, and the old town has always 
commotion to the water near the Ger- had an attraction for them. Their re

ins, and regarded the British turn here to reside will be very gratify- 
better and more regularly served. yg y many friends. Mr. Scovil desires

to purchase a home in St. Stephen.
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ing °f the death of Mrs. C 
ell ing, widow of GuUford 
Hampton. SBe died in " 
was a native of Scotii

“sHêSH
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C -
of Hampton, and three daughters, Mrs. his 
John A.

V
Mrs. CaV. ; ,

idy is
*\*■** , rcuddy. >

Ts, aMtoted by Rev. M. M*

' Raiph~STpnu

- PRMrs. t«
she wore was that used by her mother 

87.76 ' at her wedding. She carried an exquisite

“%s ïàs»
ds, Miss Ursula and Miss Hilda 

and . Miss Cecily 
in Slire silk under-

RtSS&SSSS / ”
ê2î»£!S*S;“:’mi
Lard, pure, tub ...... 0.18 “ 0.18%

morning, his 
close upm, that ofdeath fo Loék-

Rogere,
Her

at at (sisters){■
was to !as do*.............mm ,.0.84% «0.85 V«re

ns, mmt ta ' t;

^Æm6-26 ^ 6.85

Paris lumps ................... 7.25 “ 7.50
FLOUR, ETaifl

IéJKS

and pink Carnations tie,

küBL.
ling dress was of ruby velveteen, long 
coney seal coat, and Mack velvet hatj 
trimmed with black ostrich feathers and 
crimson rose. She had an amethyst and 
pearl brooch and pendant, the gift of the

>Rev. Charles MacKentie.
Halifax, N. S. Jan. 25-George A. 

Mackenzie, general manager of the Act-

ackenxle of Dal- 
^er.

a child.
h': 11„ ||h| <1

of^bride-
m no possibility of helping her. A torpedo 

boat attack would only have resulted in 
greater losses.”

the
Honora Tracey, 

iom Jam. 2d-Mre.
mm»in■ The^Rev. pr. Mor-

r pSrviil^1 tfe

officiating ckrgy. The fonner’deUvered

wm
. 0.00 « 7.25
. 0.00 “ 8.00
. 0.00 “ 8.25
. 0.00 “ 7.85BSE Harvey

HOOF AND MOUTH:Tracey,

Wv mom 
She had been to 

the death fortnight ago,
,iayswater, visit her br„v,™., —.

vid Miller, took cuddy, who was iB. She 
s a native of there,’which developed dnto
oe to this conn- |he w« '*£****%%

I - • ISEASE IN CHICAGO 
STOCK YARDS AGAIN 

Chicago, Jan. 26—Shipments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs from the stock yasdg 
here were • voluntarily halted today, as 
a result of tjie discovery of foot and 
mouth disease in carlot shipments to 
Philadelphia. The stopping of ship
ments was by agreement of shippers and 
the federal inspectors. • "

D
short iUne

fclkWb'gwi, 
of an esteemed res 
Kings County, N. B 
place Monday. H«
Tyrone, Ireland an, 
try in 1840. He had eve 
resident of Bayswater. 
be conducted on \
TwoCsoM,4'to»m«l^Miiler at BayswMer, tog to Was

and James Of St. John, survive, with lady of kindly m^msmon ana naa - 'figeli
one daughter, Miss Sarah at home, and Urge circle of fnends. _ ' ai0Jlg the same lines and
there are also seven grandchildren and - Mr Creed expressed graW
three great grand-children. Mrs. Rote White. sympathy exited to him

rs,'aJ5 ^
ton where he was respected by a host and toree sons, all of the city, Fred, love and regard from many sympath-

.

few years ago. He had been in very and requiem at 9 o’clock. , , -
. good health up to witMn a few weeks.

Ki* , Four daughters survive—Mrs. Peter 
McGowan of MonetoEL.lt». George H.

to Co 81.00
82.00
80.00

to its fullest. :
eiHs.'V - .
Clowes left by motor for London for 
their holiday, after which they will sail

L /
hay, car lots

No. 1 ......:...........17.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

Mo. Vi?...........Î. ..V.18.00 “20.00
Oats, Canadian ...... 0.78 •* 0.77
Oats, local .......... 0.67 u 0.70

“ 18.00
it I

REAL ESTATE.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows: J
St. John County

H. A. Brace to G. A. Brown, property 
in Slmonds.

City of St. John to G. W. Barnes, 
$500, property in Duke street.

John Douglas to Alexander Watson, 
00 property to Simonds.

W. J. Mahoney to Helen, wife of 
David McPherson, property in Lanças- 
ter.

David McPherson to W. J. Mahoney, 
property in Lancaster.

Sarah E. and James Thompson to A 
E. Thompson, property in Musquash.
Kings County ,|sv

G. S. Duncan to G. & G. Flewwelling 
Mfg. Co., Ltd., $2,000, property in Up-
ham. Vr v1: ^

* of FRUITS.^ .
Marbot walnuts ........ 0.12 “ 0.18

islf of Almonds ......... .... 0.16 0.17
to for California prunes ..........0.09 0.15
e days Mbprts vx........ »•“•ÆMI

Cocoanuts. per *>z ... 0.60 “0.70
per sack... 4.00 “ 4.50

0.16 “5 0.19
4.00 “ 4.60
1.75 “ 8.26
1.76 “ 2.26
8.26 “ 3.85
4.00 “ 4125

1

“ 0.14 
“ 0.15
* 0.148

.18

m.
:i~v

%m man sh
more regularly served. 

Throughout the hour or two that he 
was able to watch the progress of the 
fight, both squadrons were largely en
veloped in smoke, and he saw the Brit
ish-vessels me
in line with the smoke from the

Califon guns as
lev.

Oranges ..........................
Onions, Can, petJIS lb

bag ...... ...'.........1.75 “1.80
Amer, per 100 lb bag. 8.15 “ 2.25

' FISH. ‘

MADE GOOD TIME, i£ gation. Chatham, Jan. 28—The employes of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Cofn- 

were still Pany at Chatham made repairs in record 
time to the lines which were affected

noeuvring so that they got 
le smoke from the GermanMrs* Edwin H* Creed* St George 'Mewl.

Mrs. Edwin H. wife ofj'htoth- of^^^n^bridtot6^!^^ Metolm^dry tod .

odist clergyman at Hampton, died last the rink. Over one hundred were in cos- B°Uo/ 8 88

ug os .*4^.,,
If-bbis 8,00 “ 12.00

Halibut .r,........... 0.12 “ 0.16

vessels, in which position they '
able to see the Germans, whereto the . ,J ■ ... MM
enemy had difficulty in getting a deer by the fire on Tuesday. All the lines 
sight of their British opponents. The were connected up yesterday morning 
trawler lost sight of both squadrons and 200, out of the total of 850 lines, 
while they were stiU going at high speed were working at 6 o’clock last evening, 
in the direction of the German coast. The Chatham service was fully restored 

Captain VuUt calculated that during before midnight last night _ ,
the hottest part of the fighting, the Brit- ®------ “■*  ------- 1-------
ish and German Squadrons were not The defence department of New Zea- 
more than 8,600 yards apart. He' did land has offered to keep the Expedition- 
not see a German ship sunk, but after ary Force, now in Egypt up to its- full 
about an hour’s fighting he witnessed fighting strength of eight thousand.

.4.60 
. 6.25

Hannah Marr to J. F. Folkins, $600, 
property in Studholm. __________

GAZELLE ACCIDENT CAUSES 
■; - .ALARM.

- ~0
5.50«■ 3.50 )mâ

mËlU_JH
John Ruddick of this city. The funeral 
will be held in Hampton this afternoon 

- at-8.30 O’clock. ' H

Ua?

-___________.gtegsBiiassi
that since the German cruiser GaiteUe 
was torpedoed in the Baltic Sea ferry 
communication between Germany and 
Sweden has been limited to the hours of 
dsy light

*
Wm i she con■ • re- :

Of^^vto rThuraZ. Jan.h21,| SflpKl ^toeT'

nras ^°The funeral ^5 t&ïSSÆ S^Vj^Twho Uve in the
“"8The fhunerarXl^ria1 ”“re f to «mmenÎTdM mCV™ M^hy!

KoVa^ie Star Baptist ehuroh ^^Vh^^tTat "dlffS ^

TlX "e'f B;^sds Mur1ym- jn th= « ' i^ras^.lira Keating, EUzatXh Me-

àseaîShîswei I. ■■
Miss Mary A. Alexander occurred at her atet. Every body knew the “German Sheepskins, December. 0.95
home. 100-Mecklenbure street, y ester- Snv” and George had no difficulty skat- TMlow ........ 0.05
day. She leaves two sisters, Mrs. Albert bands with England, France, Bel- -------gaSSBl
McKinnon and Mrs. John Cummings, of gium and Russia. The Citizens’ Band 
this city, to mourn. The funeral will be tos-L' .L x '
held from her tote residence tomorrow v, Mr. and Mrs. George McCoQum have 
afternoon at 2.80 o’clock; service at 2.15, returned from ‘Nova Scotia. The Citizens’e

Thursday, Jan. 28. of the band and with Mrs. McCollum 
The death of Mrs. Jennie P. Black, entertatoedjthe boys royÆy ^ 

wife of Carey B. Black, took place yes- Miss Theodora
terday morning at her residence, 114 bves and friends m the border towns,
Metcalf street, after a lengthy illness- Master Kennedy met with a bad accl- sLe wL irthe ^h year of^eT^e. dent yesterday, when as the result of a

5 M». COT a. mmf V Sag» ImlS'Sl Stiâgsr./ pni, .a
iiM Wednesday, Jan. 27. Mrs. Agnes Campbell, of FairvlUe; six ; shipped to Norwalk in the schooner

.viirsS ££%£*.*<su® MBaaa sasl «. m »
7 ' Infirmary here, after a lingering Illness, four sisters, Mrs. J. McÇracken, of this, visiting Mrs. Willia
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b* “Grown Brand Tastes Like”
No 1 there’s nothing" tastes ju_t like this delicious 
Corn Sÿrtip. Blfc Mi ill
Its flavor is all its <rxm—just sweet enough—aromatic ? if you 

• wiU—appetizing? certainly—as smooth as cream—with a p
richness and delicacy to be found in no other syrup. I/OR»
Its uses are legion.
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18 EDWARDSBURGm 15 i» Frederick W. Howard.
f The death occurred yesterday Of Fred
erick W. Howard, who for many years 
had been quartermaster of the Lans- 
downe. He was forty-seven years of age 
and leaves his wife and four sons, all In 
the city. He was a native of Ipswich 
(Eng.),, but had been in the 
from his youth and latterly ha 
at 240 Douglas avenue, from where the 
funeral will take place .omorrow after
noon. The sons are William E., F. 
Hazen, Herbert F, and George E. How-

98.eR@mt7
RESCUED CAPTAIN, WIFE ; >

AND SIX OF CREW OF
SCHR. CELIA F. 60 i

Havana, Jen. 96—The steamer Ate- 
nas, from BoCas Del Toro, landed herei 
today Capttiin Godfrey and his wife and! 
six members of the crew of the American i ' 
schouer Celia F., which waa wrecked off 
Cape San Antonio Jan. 28. The ship-1 

. wrecked crew was rescued by the 
schooner Melbourne P. Smith, and trans
ferred to the- Atenas. The Celia F. sail
ed from Bridgewater (N. S.) Dec. 12 for 
Cicnfuegos with lumber.

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.
The SL John bank clearings for the 

Miffing yesterday were $4876,067, 
corresponding week last year, $1,558,661.

■LILY WHITE" 
—to a pure 

f\ white Corn 
Syrup, more 

if delicate in 
flavor than 
•Crown Brand" 
—you may 
prefer it.

as* YOU* 
nnoecn 

in a. a, to 
AND 20 LB. 

TINS

Spread on Bread, it is a meal the children delight 
in. It.gives the final touch of deliciousness to 
Pancakes and Hot Biscuits. It’s just what you 
have always wanted for Candy-making—for Cook
ing—for preparing all sorts of tasty Cakes, Pies, 
Cookies, and Sauces for puddings.
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London, Feb. 1, 
before 8 o’clock ton 
reports spread that 
lumabty making ink 

Parts of the ci 
town, but nothing ! 
prepare for an air 
tiroraft had really 
| One message I 
the gun fire, but no 
L This flurry servi 
there none of the 
aver a blow sufficie 
t The German su! 

me paramount topi 
ihich are already 
kshed. The shipp 
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K One other Dub 
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■at the craft thus 
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the military si 
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kneral onslaught ot

EEAVY ARTILL3
| Artillery duels 

tag in France and 1 
ern theatre with tl 
| The French ret 
krher they say a G 

The British pi 
lumber of importai 
be debated, the L 
to the increase in I 
Lain be threshed i 
Information on the 

The newspaper 
there is a belief it 
government. Fifty 
their employers ex] 
In wages, on the tb 
and better workin] 
are not in keeping 

The first thin] 
jibe old year will
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POSITIONS win
( Paris, Feb. 1, 5.1 
Friday and Saturd 
nans made furioui 
french positions 
passée and Cuinehj 
tiie Havas News 
bmer, in northwest 
I The Germans t 
perce the English 
tods, but after v 
■Tuggles the Scotc 
mem back at the ] 
with great loss.
Bermans leav

fi VIOLENT AT
■ Paris, Feb. 1, 10.- 
■mmunication issu 
■night was as foil 
■“The -night of J* 
■as very quiet. In
■ the enemy made 
■r trenches to th 
■tween Bethune t 
■ack was repulse 
■ft a number of ( 
■“At Beaumont H 
■bert, the Germa
■ surprise against 
■it they were obli 
■andoning the ex 
■fey had been pro' 
■“In the Argonne 
■tivity in the re] 
■me and thé fores 
■“An attack by t 
■pelled near Bag) 
Benches, démoli she 
■acuated without
■ “In the A'osges i 
■n action to repori 
Been very abunfian
■USTRIANS CLi
Bocal success
K. Vienna, via Lon 
B>.—The following 
Biven out tonight: 
E “Owing to the 1 
mitions there was 
fty yesterday in 
fVest Galicia. Loi 
Rained at many pc 
F “New Russian I 
Rcow Pass (Carpal 
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